IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
. AT RICHMOND.

E. A. PAGE AND OTHERS
vs.
'

COMMONWEALTH OF VIR8INIA, EX REL., ET ALS.
.

.

To the Hono-rable Justices of the Su.pre·me Cou.rt of .Appeals
of Virginia:

Your petitioners, E. A. Page, Joseph Morris, W. Fay Gar~
rett, J. W. Reed and J. W. Watkins, respectfully represent
that they are intervenors in the above entitled proceeding, and
.parties defendant and parties in interest therein, and that
:they are aggrieved by a :final order of tbe State Oorporation
,Commission of' Virginia entered in the above entitled proceeding on the 22nd day of December, 1930, the said prooeed~ng being a petition ·on the part of the City of Norfolk for
permission to condemn certain real estate situate in Prin-cess
.Anne :County, owned by the New Yo-rk, Philadelphia and
Norfolk Railroad Company, a corporation, and leased by the
Pennsylvania_ Railroad Company, a -corporation, the said final
~rder granting permission to the ~aid ·City of. Norfolk to
institute pro-ceedings to condemn the said property being
based upon a :finding that a public necessity or an essential
jpublic -convenience so require. A transcript of the record
·
ac-companies this petition.

THE FACTS.
1 The New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Com~
pany, one of the defendants in this proceeding, a railroad
corporation having the power of eminent domain, is the owner
jn fee simple of a tract of 14.841 a-cres of land in Princess
Anne County, Virginia., lying on the shqre of Chesapeake
Bay, which tract is leased by the said New York, Philadelphia
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· and Norfolk Railroad to the Pennsylvania Railroad., another
defendant herein and likewise a corporation having the power
of eminent domain.
.
The City of Norfolk, a municipal earpuration, which has
the power of eminent domain, desires to acquire this trae.t
of land for the purpose of establishing a bathing beach ;mGt
park the-reon for the negro inhabitants of th~ Ciiy o'f· Norfolk~ Being unable to acquire it by purchase it desired tO' condemn it, acting under. a portion of the ·City Charter granting:
. authority to the City to acquire by condemnation, or other;wise, real estate, whether within or without the City, for re-.~reative institutions. The City was acing pursuant to an. ordinance adopted by its Council on the 14th day of January,
.1930, appropriating the sum of $14,841.00 fo.:r the purchas~
,f>'f the pr<Yperty and authorizing and directing the· City At.torney to institute condemnation . proceedings in the evm
that a private contract could not be consummated.
Since the owner and lessee of the land in question aliEf botb
,Public service corporations vested with the power of emi- ·
.nent domain, and the ·City of Norfolk is a municipal corpora.tion vested with the same power, it became necessary, pursuant to Section 3832 of the •Code of Virginia, as construed in
.the recent case of City of Hopewell vs. N. & W.-Railwa;y Go.,.
•........ V a .....•.•. ; 152 S. E. 537, .to obtain the permission
of the State Corporation Commission to institute condemna.tion. proceedings in the Circuit Court of Princess An~e:
.County. Under the terms of Section 3832 of the COO.e of the
State Corporation Commission, before issuing its permission
fo the City to c<Jll.demn the land, must :fiond that a public ne.cessity or an essential public convenience shall so require and
give its certificate to that effect.
Section 3832 of the Code further provide.s 'that the .State
Corportaion Commission must alsO' :find that the property
sought to be condemned must not be essential to the purposes
G>f another corporation possessing the power of eminent domain; but this phase of the case is eliminated from consideration by the answer of both Railroad Companies admitting- that
the land in question is not essential to the purposes ~ eit:Eser
corporation. The sole qrresficm befOTe the .State- 0~
tion .Coinmission in this proceeding,. therefore, WB,S' the- determination of whether a public necessity or an essential public convenience required that the City of Norfolk be granted
permission to condemn the 14.841 acres of land for the pur.:Pose of establishing thereon a bathing :beach and park for
.the exclusive enjoyment of the negro inha.bitaJlts of the City.
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The answer filed by the two Railroad Corporations declined
to sell the property to the City of Norfolk, but stated that
it was not essential to the purposM of ~ither railroad eompany, and the real issue here is between the ~City of Norfolk
whieh seeks to condemn the property, and· your petitioners
)lerein, Page, Morris, Garrett, Reed and Watkins, who were
~dmitted by the State Corporation Commission to partici,pate herein as intervenors and parties defendant, and who
have objected throughout the proceedings to the gTanting of
the permission to condemn, asked for by the City.
These five gentlemen, the petitioners in this appeal, are· a
committee representing more than two thousand property
owners in the 'City of Norfolk who strenuously object to the
establishment of a negro ;bathing beach an~ rooreation park
as contemplated by the ·City of Norfolk, and they h1sist that
the evidence taken before the State Corporation Commission
and set out in the record herewith not only fails to show the
existence of a public necessity or an essential publi~ convenience requiring the acquisition of the land for the purposes
indicated, but that said evidence shows affirmatively that no
public necessity or essential publie convenience requires its
acquisition.
Such further facts as are involved in the issue presented
· will be set out in the course of the argument below.
In the order of the State Corporation Commission entered
herein on the 22nd day of December, 1930, permission for the
institution of condemnation proceedings was granted to the
City of Norfolk on the .ground that a showing of an essential
public convenience requiring the same had been made ; the
order of the Commission does not state that a showing o!
public necessity had been made. In the opinion of Chairman
Hooker of the State Corporation !Qommission, made a part
of the record, it is stated that the evidenoo establishes that ~
public necessity or that an essential public convenienee re~
quires that the land be taken. This leaves it somewhat doubt..
ful as to whether the Commission is of the opinion tha..t a
proof of .Public necessity or of essential_ publi~ convanience,
or both, have been made by the City. It is the purpose o£
the argument hereinbelow to att~mpt to convin~ this Court
that neither publia necessity nor essential public convenience
requiring the acquisition of the land for the purpose of the
establishment of a municipally ()wned bathing beach for ne·
groes has been established by the eviden~. ·
'

.,
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR.
The S'tate Corporation Commission erred in granting per~
mission to the City of Norfolk to condemn the 14.841 acres
of land because neither public necessity nor essential public
.convenience so requires.
ARGUMENT.
It is a concessum in this case that the purpose and the sole
purpose of the City of Norfolk in seeking to acquire the land
in question is for .the establishment thereon of a bathing beacli
and recreation park for the exclusive enjoyment of negroes.
lt follows from this that the burden is upon the City of Nor·
folk to ·establish that a public necessity or an essential public
~onvenience requires that this property be taken for the pur..
pose stated. In considering whether the 1City of Norfolk has
met this burden it may be well to acquaint the Court-with cer·
tain facts appearing in the record.

The southern shore line of ·Chesapeake Bay extends from .th,e tip of Willoughby Spit on the west to Cape Henry on. the
east. From the .end of Willoughby Spit to a point approximf\.tf;lly two miles west' of where Little Creek makes into this
southern _shore line of Chesapeake Bay the land is embraced
within-the City limits of Norfolk. Little Creek is an estuary
of. Chesapeake Bay making south approximately midway be.
tween Willoughby Spit and Cape Henry. It, and the ad·
joining land, were acquired some years ago by the Pennsylvania Railroad ·Company and its affiliate, the New York,
.Philadelphia and- Norfolk Railroad Company, for terminal
purposes. Little Creek forms a natural barrier of deep water
between the ·eastern and western portions of the southern
shore line of Chesapeake Bay. For many years the western
portion of this shore line from Willoughby on the west to
;Little •Creek on the east has been built up until the greater
part thereof'is now thickly settled. Willoughby, Ocean View,
·.the Cottage· Line and East Ocean View (to the _Princess Ann~
!County line) are a part of the City of Norfolk and "are. occupied, not only in the Summer. time, but to a very large extent
- the year round, by Norfolk residents. These are exc!usive
white'settlements;and throughout J;he years have become progressivelf· more &nd more thickly populated. -Growth of the
waterside residences can proceed no further toward the westwhere Willoughby Spit juts into the waters of Hampton
,Roads ; the growth is necessarily towards the east and has
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.steadily progressed in that direction particularly since thB .
.building by the State of Virginia of a modern concrete highway paralelling the shore from Willoughby almost to Little
,Creek has rendered transportation to the property less dif;ficult.
.
·
The tract of land now sought to be condemned was formerly
part of the platted development of East Ocean View, a land
development which has been on the market for some twenty
years, and the lots embraced in which have been sold exclusively to white people with covenants in the deeds against
alienation to persons of African descent.
In 1917 the owners of East Oeean View property conveyed
a part of it to the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company with .the understanding that it was to be used
for terminal purposes by that Railroad. Between the white
settlements extending in an unbroken line from Willoughby
to East O-cean View and the site of the proposed negro bathjug beach there is no natural harrier whatever. The site of
the proposed park has no transportation facilities, no rail
service, no trolley cars or bus lines. There is no· road within
half a mile of its nearest point.
The evidence shows affirmatively that a number of privately owned bathing beaches and recreation parks for the
exclusive use of the negroes are in operation and use in the
;neighborhood of Norfolk and are well patronized by them:
These are a pleasure park on Little Bay spoken of in the
record as "Lem Brights"; a bea-ch on the Atlantic Seaboard
,on Rudee Inlet, south of Virginia Beach; Plantation Beach,
a bathing ·beach and recreation park on the southern branch
of the Elizabeth River; and the Boohanan F'arm, situate on
;Chesapeake Bay between Little Creek and Gape Henry.
The burden upon the City of Norfolk in these proceedings
is stated by this Court in Grea.t Falls Power Company vs.
Great Falls Railway Gom,pany, 104 Va. 416.. In this case both
c.o:rporations were vested with the right of eminent domain,
and the Railroad ;Company .applied, under the Statute which
is now Section 3832 of the C{)de, for permission . to acquire
certain lands belonging to. the Power Company fo•r a terminal and park. The ·Court said:
"Prior to the present law, under which this proceeding was
taken, the land of the appellant could not have been condemned
by the appellM because it had not legislative pe·rmission to
.take the rroperty of another corporation. (Citing· eases.)
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''The right, therefore, of one corporation to condemn prop.erty already devoted to the public use -by another should not
be extended by construction beyond the explicit requirements
f the statute giving that power. * * *
~-

•

I

//>
"To justify the Corporation Commission in taking the
'tJt.f action here complained of, it must not only appear that the
~ land sought to be condemned is for publi~necessity or an

JW/\essential public convenience requires that the land of the

i r(..lappellant shall be taken. * * * .
il

.

''The appellant being a corporation with the power of eminent domain its land could not be condemned by another cor_poration possessing that power, unless the special use sought to be made of it reached the measure of a public necessity
or an essential public convenience. This is the express mandate of the recent .statute under which this proceeding is had,
and without which the application of the appellee could not
be entertained.''
And then commenting on the facts of the case before it, the
Court went on to consider whether they met the test of the
public necessity imposed by our law, and said:
''Spending a pleasant day in the midst of wild and rugged
surroundings on the banks of the Potomac, viewing its great
Falls while strolling in a beautiful park, would doubtless be
both inspiring and invigorating to those who had the time
and opportunity to .enjoy it. That sightseers should be furnished such an opportunity may he desirable, but it cannot
be said to be a public necessity demanding the displacement
of the appellant from its private ownership by the compulsory proceedings here invoked.''
The opinion of Chairman Hooker of the State Corporation
·Commission states that the judicial construction placed by
various courts upon the words "public necessity" de.fines.
them not as an absolute necessity but as a reasonable neces·sity. This appears. to be the cle-ar weight of the holdings·.·
But by this statute there must appear that a public necessity
or an essential public convenience requires the taking of the
particular property in question .
. The decision of this Court in City Point Railway Co. vs.
.Commorvwealth, 152 Va. 195, is of very li-ttle aid in the construction of this case. In the ease cited the construction was

•
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of the phrase "public convenience and necessity", and it
.was held that the two should be correllated so as to mean conveniently necessary for the public. In Section 3832 of the
Code, however, the· Legislature has seen :fit to qualify the
language more stri~tly. There must be a showing of essential
public convenience or of publi~ necessity. The word ''essential" means not me·rely convenient, but indispensible. St.
Lo'lvis vs. Driesoen"'er (Mo.), 147 S. W. 998. It means indispensibly necessary; important in the highest degree; renuisite. Pittsburg Co. vs. SeamMJr-Sleath- Co., 236 Fed. 756.
Necessity· has been construed also by the courts as meaning
.something necessary now or in the reasonably near future;
something intended for present use or use within a reasonable
. time. Port of Everett vs. Everett Improvement Go. (Wash.),
214 Pacif. 1064. In t·e. Sta.ten Island R. T. Co. (N.Y.), 8
N. E. 548; City of Duluth- vs. Duluth Street Railway Co.
,(Minn.), 229 N. W. 883.
The evidence, however, clearly shows the following facts-:
(a) That the proposed site is inaccessible and of no value
. as a bathing beach without improvement;
(b) That the City has no' intention of improving it, and has
made no plans for improving it;
(c) That no plans have been made for furnishing access
or transportation facilities to the site; ·
(d) That the proposed negro bathing beach is an innovation; that no other municipality owns or operates a similar
project, and that the value of the same is wholly problematical.
So far as privately owned recreational par-ks are concerned,
the two races appear, from the evidence adduced herein, to
be reas<,mably well looked out for. The negro people can
bathe in Chesapeake Bay at Lem Brights, and from the Buchanan Farm, in the .Atlantic Ocean, at the negro property below Rudee, and in the southern branch of the Elizabeth River
at Plantation Beach. The whites can bathe in Chesapeake
Bay at 9cean View or in the ocean at Virginia Beach.
· So far as 'mAunicipally o1uned bathing beaches. are concerned,
no provision has been made by the City of Norfolk for th~
accommodation of either negroes or whites except the· acqm-
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sition of a strip of beach, part of No Man's Land, adjoining
Ocean View, whicll remains to the present time unimproved,
without any facilities for bathing·, and which the City cannot
improve for twelve years. · ·
The •City now comes asserting that public necessity and
essential public convenience make it imperative that it should
a.equire this property on Chesapeake Bay which lies about
· two :miles from the City limits of Norfolk, to the East of Ocean
View and the extension eastwardly of Ocean View, spoken
of in the evidence as the .Cottage Line. Between the white
settlement extending· east~rdly from Ocean View and the site
of the proposed neg·ro park there is no natural barrier whatever-nothing to prevent the whites from walking eastwardly
into the negro property nor to prevent the neg·roes from·
drifting w~stwardly into the property exclusively occupied by
the whites.
The evidence shows without contradiction· that there are
no transportation facilities whatever to the site of this pro~
posed recreational park, and that if a negro beach and park
were established there none of the colored population, who.
would have the e·xelusive right to use it, could reaeb. it-except such few of them as are fortunate enoug·h to own their
own automobiles. Even those who could approach it' by private automobiles could not get closer than half a mile from
their park and would then ·be forced to tramp through the
sand dunes to reach it. The only concrete road leading to the
proposed park, or more accurately, to a point half a mile
therefrom, goes through Ocean View and dowri the 10ottage
L·ine community composed exclusively of whites, and numbering permanent population of several thousand. No bus
line serves the proposed site and there is no rail transportation anyW>he.re near it. As: to the only road which does not
pass through white settlements leading to the nearest_roadhead to the site, it is shown by the testimony of Mr. Garrett
(Roo., p. 123) that a part of this so...called road is a private
lane and that the road is impassable in wet weather as proved
by his own experience.

a

In view of the insis.tance of the City of:ficia1s who testified
thai there is urgent public necessity for the establishment
of a negro park and beach it would seem that the Commission ·
should have been given information as to what the City proposes to do with the property if it acquires it. Although
strenuous efforts were made by counsel to elicit information
along this line there was none forthcoming.
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The attention of the Court is directed particularly to the
cross-examination of the Mayor of the City of Norfolk, Major S. Heth Tyler, pages 33 to 37 of the MS. Record. He
testified that the •City would furnish no facilities whatever
for the accommodation of the negroes who mig·ht be expected
to use the park, and he declined to say whether it was not
contemplated ·by the City to operate the park itself or lease
it out to private interests. Moreover, there is no testimony
in this record that the City contemplates, now or in the future, building any road from the nearest roadhead, now a
half mile away, to the park site, or that any steps have been
iaken, looking towards supplying transportation facilities for
the rather numerous class .of negroes who do not own their
own automobiles.
·
Although the precise situation has not been found in any
· of the adjudged cases, it seems fair to assume that in order
to be a public necessity or an essential public convenience, a
project must be somethi~g in existence and in generally -common use. For example: Judge Holt brings out in Peterslmrg Railway Co. vs. Commonwealth, su.pra, that at the pre,sent time large numbers of people desire to travel by motor
bus; hence the establishment of bus lines is, under proper
-circumstances, in the interest of public convenience and a
public necessity. And he goes on to say that a time may
come in the future when travel by airplane may become so
popular and of such common occurrence that the establishment of air lines, in turn, will be so also; but that time has
not yet arrived. If the establishment of a bathing beach and
recreational park, to be municipally owp.ed and for the exclusive use and enjoyment of negroes, is a matter of such
pressing importance as to constitute a public necessity or
an essential public convenience, we should expect the production ·of some evidence as to experience .of other municipalities with large negro populations in the establishment
and mai:Qtenance o.f simil1ar projects. But so far a>S this record discloses there is not in existence a single park of the
cha.racter of that which is here a.sserted to be a public necessity a;nd an essential public convenience. In other words, the
City of Norfolk wishes to make an experiment as a pioneer,
to try something which has never been tried by any other
municipality, to undertake to do something whieh has never
been done before, and asserts that it is a public necessity and.
matter of essential public co~venience. that it be gi~en the
authority so to do. An experiment cannot possibly be a public necessity; and whether or not it will serve the public eon- ·
venience is a matter of speculation.
'.

a
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In considering whether public necessity or essential public
convenience requires the condemnation of this property, tl::re
wishes of the citizens who will be affected by the use to which
it is intended to be put should have some bearing on the matter and some weight. The evidence shows that twenty-four
hundred citizens of Norfolk, within a period of two daysr af;6xed their names to a petition protesting against the establishment of a negro park upon this site. It is these twentyfour' hundred citizens, acting through theiT committee duly
appointed, who are the petitioners represented by this brief.
It is further shown by the evidence. that the property lying
immediately to the West of the site of the proposed park,
known as East Ocean View, is owned by a. company which
sold some eight hundred lots therein before the completion
of any road through the property. A magnificent road, the
Shore Drive, was completed in August of 19,29, and between
that time and the time that thH agitation for the establishment of this negro park was begun this Company had sold an
additional one hundred lots. Since that agitation started
there have been few, if any, sales, and in each case when a
prospective purchaser was interviewed he expressed his intention to buy nothing in that neighborhood until he w.as
assured that no negro park would be established there. (Rec.,
pp. 127-130-131.)
It is only within the past twelve months, since the completion of the Shore Drive, that East Ocean View has been served
with any road facilities whatever. This road, though recently
completed, has long been contemplated and a matter of public
discussion. In spite of the lack of road facilities thirty-nine
houses have been built on.this tract, a number of them since
. the completion of the road. Lots have been sold to prot:Jpective
builders as close as :five hundred feet from the proposed site
of the park, and after the completion of the Shore Drive there
was every reason to suppose that Ocean View, already solidly
built up, as far as the road theretofore extended, would continue to grow eastwardly on either side of the Shore Drive.
<Hec., p. 128.)
It is respectfully suggested that the opinion of Chairman
Hooker of the Corporation Commission in considering the
evidence adduced in this proceeding ignores practically all of
the evidence presented by your petitioners and some q-u.ite·
important facts brought out from witnesses of the ·City; and
.I'
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it is further respectfully urged that in several material particulars of evidence the opinion is not entirely aecurate.
On MS'. Record 167 the ~pinion stat~s!
"It is seen from the evidence of the witness, Tyler, Mavor
of the City of Norfolk, that some three or four years ago the
City of Norfolk acquired a large area Df land in the Ocean
View Section of the City of Norfolk for municipal purposes
to be primarily used for recreation and bathing purposes for
its people, which is almost exclusively a white section, and
almost exclusively used by white people. The City has provided no, similar place, of recreation for use by the colored
people.''

Mayor Tyler's testimony shows that the tract acquired by
the City was known for years as "No Man's Land'', the title
to which was so involved that nobody knew its ownership and
which was acquired by the City partly for the purpose, of
straightening out the title situation. (MS. Rec., p. 21.) That
the City, .since its acquisition, has provided no facilities whatever for bathing from it, and has. not und~r consideration
the provision of the same. (MS. Rec., p. 22); and that the
City is u-nder contract not to provide a-ny such facilities for
twelve years. (MS. Rec., p. 35.) Mayor Tyler further testi!fied that the City contemplated making only. the same provjsion for the negroes that it does for the whites (M:S. Rec.,
p. 23) for whom it is prohibited by contract from furnishing
any facilities for twelve years. Mayor Tyler .further admitted
that the site for the proposed negro beach had no street car
service closer than four miles (MS. Rec., p. 25); no bus service (p. 26) and no way of approach except by automobile (p.
27), and that even by automobile the closes,t approach is half
a mile off, at which point the, colored recreational seekers must
get oufand walk (p. 27). Mayor Tyler further made the astonishing statement that the lack of bus 'and car service and
road approaches was advantageous, because if these facilities were present the doo_qer of 1·acial conflict would be intensified; and the ·City will do nothing to develop any transportation facilities or road approaches. {M8. Rec., p. 33.)
The Mayor of Norfolk in the course of his testimony gave
voice to these amazingly contradictory statements:
(a) That there are no facilities for public bathing provided
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by the City for white bathers and none will be provided for
at l~ast twelve years;
(b} 'rhat the City proposes to furnish the same facilities
for negro bathers as for the whites;
THE,REFORE, it is a public necessity and serves an essential public convenience to permit the ·City to acquire a· tract
of land which,
(c) is entirely inaccessible by any means of public transportation and away from all roads, and,
(d) will not be provided with transportation service or road
approaches because if such service or approaches were furnished it might engender racial conflict, so,
THEREFORE, the City should be permitted ex necessitate
to acquire this land as a bathing beach for negroes who cannot get to it or bathe from it even if they could reach it.
The opinion states (MS. Rec., p. 168), "On the East side
of the property sought to be condemned is located a commercial development of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
On the South side there are numerous waterways and indentations. On the North side is the Bay. This leaves only the
West side which has no commercial or water boundary.
· This statement, in the light of the evidence, is inaccurate.
Since the Railroad Company built its ·jetties and dug its
channel, the old outlet of Little Creek has filled up, so the
natural barrier which formerly extended along the south of
this tract no longer exists. This is admitted by Mayor Tyler
(MS. Rec., p. 25) and explained at length by Mr. Garrett,
(MS. Roo., pp. 129-130). As a matter of fact, the southern
boundary of the proposed negro bathing tract abuts.. on t'Qe
platted development of East Ocean View, with no natural
boundary whatever between, and takes in one block of the lots
of said sub~division.
·

.::-

The opinion (MS. Rec., pp. 168-172) quotes a portio:p. of
the testimony given by Louis I. Jaffe, Editor of the VirginianPilot. It may be freely admitted that Mr. Jaffe i·s an ardent
advocate of the negro bathing project and did all he could
to assist the City's counsel; but there are circumstances connected with his testimony which cast some doubt upon its
value as evidence. He testified t~at he had visited the negro
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bathing beach site three times, and standing upon it, cou1d
not see a residence or sign of habitation. A singular myopia,
since the whole panorama of Ocean View, three or four miles
of houses should have been clearly visible. (MS. Rec., p.
132.) Mr. Jaffe appears to belong to those who have eyes
,and see not, in a mental as well as a physical sense He testi'fied that he was much interested in the negro beach matter
and had given it particular attention, not only as a publicif\t and editor, but' as a member of an inter-racial commission,
and could conceive of no possibility of friction being caused
by the establishment of a negro beach on the proposed site.
He testified this in spite of the fact that a ma.ss meeting of
twelve hundred people had been held in ·protest (MS.' Rec.,
p. 76) ; that a petition of protest signed with twenty-four hundred names had been filed with the Norfolk City Council;
and that·when the ordinance was on its second reading excited citizens to the number of six hundred packed the Council ·Chamber to suffocation, necessitating an adjournment of
the meeting to the municipal auditorium. (MS. Rec., p. 85.)
He ·stated and stressed the "a1bsolute necessity" of providing
this beach as a recreational escape for the colored people,
arid was innocently unaware of the fact of the recent establishment of a large privately owned and well patronized recreation and bathing beach for negroes, although he was preoccupied with-this very subject. He stated that it was "mandatory" to acquire this land for a municipally owned bathing
beach, because he, and Gordon, another editor, and the interracial commission considered it so; but he has been unable to
·discover-in spite of his intense interest in the subject-·a
single municipally owned bathing beach anywhere. He stated,
however, that there are very few cities in the South of any
size around the Seaboard or around the Gulf-disheartening
news for Galveston, New Orleans, Tampa, Jacksonville, Savannah, Charleston et id omne genrus. H;e was unable to explain why, considering the urgent and mandatory necessity
for such a beach, none had ever been established by these
cities -or any others.
The opjnion sets fo)·th (MS. Rec., pp.173-174)' a part of t.hc
direct examination of witness Robertson for the City of Norfolk, stating the reason he considered it 'a public necessity.
to acquire the tract in question for a municipally owned bathing beach, viz: that it was accessible, and those using it would
be able to arrange transportation at reasonable rates. It ig~
nores his admission on cross examination (MS. Rec., p. 62)
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that the site has no transportation facilities whatever and is
one-half to three-quarters of a mile from the nearest road.
The opinion, it is respectfully submitted, is particularly at
fault in attempting to draw a. conclusion from the opinion of
this Court in the case of Norfolk & Western Railway Co. vs .
. Interstate Railroad Co., 114 Va. 792. The opinion of the
State Corporation Commission makes the following quotation from the opinion of this Court in the case cited:
"In general terms it may be said that this Commonwealth
considers railroads· essential public conveniences, otherwise
they would not be vested with the power of eminent domain
and the right to take private property practically at will
by condemnation.''
From this quotation the opinion of the State Corporation
Commission argues that it follows that the ve.sting of a municipality with the right of eminent domain prepo-ssesses the
Legislative policy that the municipality it$elf shall be the
;judge as to what constitutes a public necessity sufficient to
permit its condemnation of the· property of another public
service corporation vested with the power of eminent domam .
. It is respectfully submitted that the argument is based on
unsound premises and is itself entirely fallacious. The quotation made from the opinion inN orfolk & Western Radlroad
Company vs. Intersta.te Railroad Co., does not correctly set
forth the holding and the decision of this Court, expressed in
the very next sentences of the opinion, reading thus:

"The true construction of the Statute, however, requ.ires
that when one Jn~rbri,c service co1·poration proposes to condemn the prope1·ty of another there shall be some greater rea~
son than the general policy of the sta.te ,iu.st referred to. Thus
construing it, we inquire as to whether an essential public
convenience requires this extension of the Interstate Railroad .Company." (Italies supplied.)
It would seem quite clear that if the criterion of the existence of a. public necessity or an essential public convenience
rested in the judgment of the corporation desiring to con-·
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demn, then the submission of the facts to the State Corporation Commission for the decision of the qmilstion as provided
by Section 3832_ of the ·Code would be wholly vain and useless.
It is perfectly clear from the evidenee in this case that the
City Council of No·rfolk is attempting to acqUire this tract
of land with no idea of doing anything to make it practi-cable
or useful as a park except at some indefinite time in the future.
A similar situation was thus disposed of by the Supreme
Court of the State of Washington in Port ofEverett vs. Evet·ett Improvement Co. 7 214 Pacif. 1064, where it said:
"Indeed, it may be seriously questionQ..,~ther the Legi.slature can grant to a municipal corporation the power to acquire 1by condemnation property which the municipality desires merely because it believes that at some time in the future it may have some use for it, as this would be to say that .
the Legislature could grant to the municipality power to acquire property for speculative uses; but certainly where the
grant is of power to acquire only necessary property, there
must be a showing that the particular property sought to be
acquired is thus necessary, and without some definite stated
plans of improvement, this necessity cannot be shown.''
For the reasons stated above your petitioners respectfully
pray that this Court review the action of the .State 1Corporation Commission in granting permission to the City of Norfolk to condemn the land of the New York, Philadelphia and
Norfolk Railroad Company and of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company in these proceedings mentioned; that an appeal
be granted to your petitioners and that a supersedeas to further proceedings herein may be issued, and that the order
of the State Corporation Commission of December 22, 1930,
may by this Court be reviewed and reversed.
And your petitioners further state to the Court that counsel
for the City of Norfolk and counsel for the Pennsylvania Railroad Company and the· New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railroad :Company have· had due1 notice· of the· intention of
your petitioners to apply for this appeal and s'Upe.rsedeas, and
that copies of this petition have been delivered to John N. Se..;
brell, Esq., counsel for the City of Norfolk, and to Thomas
H. Willcox, Jr., Esq., counsel for the Pennsylvania Railroad

r~----

--
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·Company and for the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railroad Company on the 12th day of March, 1931.
And your petitioners will ever pray1 etc.

E. A. PAGE,
JOSEPH MORRISY
W. FAY -GARRETT.,
J. W. REED, and
J. W. WATKINS,
By WM. G. MAUPIN,
Their Counsel.

. I, Wm. G. Maupin, an attorney practicing in the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia, do certify that in my opinion
there is -sufficient matter of error in the record accompanying this petition to render it proper that the said record and
order complained of should be reviewed by the Supreme Court
_of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this 12th day of Mareh, 1931.
WM.
Received March 13, 1931.

G~

MAUPIN.
H. KJ.

.An appeal is allowed, and stwersedeas. Bond $500.00.
March 20, 1931.

r'

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE CORPORATION
COMMISSION
Proceedings before the Slate Corporation .Commission
in the City of Richmond, the 26th day of September, 1930.
Case No. 4339.

1

Be it remembered, that heretofore, to-wit, on the fifteenth
day of.September, 1930, came the City of Norfolk, a municipal corporation, by counsel, and presented its application for
permissi-on to take by condemnation property belonging to
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New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and
Pennsylvania Railroad Company and -certain exhiibits there-·
with· and thereto attached, and .there was presented a joint
answer of New Y.ork, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad
Company and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, by their respective local solicitors, and E. A. 'Page and others applied
for, and were granted, over objection of the 'City of Norfolk,
permission to intervene herein, and thereupon certain proceedings were had as hereinafter set forth:
page 2 }·

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE ·CORPORATION COMMISSION
At Richmond, September 15, 1930.
Case No·. 4339.

Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation of City of Norfolk,
vs.
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
This day came the City of Norfolk, a municipal corporation, by com1sel, and presented its appli-cation for permission
take by condemnation property belonging to New York, Philadelphi-a. and Norfolk Railroad Company and Pennsylvania
Railroad Company and certain exhibits therewith and thereto
attached, and there was prese:r;tted a joint answer· of New
York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, hy their respective local solicitors and, upon motion of the 'City of Norfolk, by counsel;
IT IS ORDERED, that the petition of the ·city of Norfolk
and the exhibits therewith be, and they hereby are, filed; that
the joint answer and waiver of the service of process of New
York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad .Company and of
the Pennsylvania Railroad Company be, and it hereby is,
filed, that this matter be, and it hereby is, docketed and set for
hearing to commence at the courtroom of the .State ·Corporation Commission, State Office Building, Richmond, Virginia,
at 11 :30 A. M., September 26, 1930;
IT IS FURTHER ORDER.ED, that an attested copy of
this order be sent to the City of Norfolk, in care of John N.

\.
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Sebrell, its attorney, and, it appearing that service of process
has been ~aived by the respondents, New York, Philadelphia
and Norfolk Railroad ·Company and Pennsylvania Railroad
Company, so that it is not necessary that process be issued,
tbat attested copies •be sent by mail to New York, Philadelphia
and Norfolk Railroad Company and to Pennsylvania Railroad Company, respectively, in care of their local solicitors.
. pa~e 3 ~ .. B.efore the State Corporation Commission of Virgima.
In the matter of the application of the -City of Norfolk, a
Municipal Corporation, for permission to take by condemnation certain property belonging to the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad.
Your petitioner shows unto the Co~ssion the foilowing
facts:
1. · That your petitioner, the City of Norfolk, is a Municipal Corporation of the State of Virginia, and as such is empowered by law to oondemil property for its public use.
2. That the Council of the City of Norfolk, by ordinance
adopte,d on the 14th day of January, 1930, authorized the condemnation of eertain property at Little Creek, in Princess
Anne County, Virginia, for the purpose of establishin,q a
bathing beach a;nd park for the colored inhabitants of the City
of Norfolk and for other public purposes of said City. A cop~
of said' ordinanee is attaehed hereto and made a part hereof
and marked "Exhibit 1 ".
3. The property proposed to 1be condemned, with the improvements, if any, belonging to the parties hereinafter set
out, ~s situated on the shores of Chesapeake Bay, near Little
Creek, in Princess Anne •County, Virginia, as shown on the
acco'mpanying plat, and is more particularly bounded an:d described as follows:
(Beginning at the Northwest corner of Block 26, Plat A,
Section 2, East Ocean View, which plat is duly of record in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne
County, Virginia, in Map Book 4, at page 79, said point being
marked by a galvanized iron pipe; thence North 74° 4:6' West
six hundred eighty (680) feet to a point; thence No,rth 22°
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08' West six hundred sixty and nine tenths ( 660.9) feet to
a point; thence North go 38' East one hundred sixty-three and
six tenths (163.6) feet to a point on th~ shore of Chesapeake
Bay; thence continuing Northwardly ro le>w water mark of
Chesapeake Bay; thence running along low water mark o.f
Chesapeake Bay .South 75° 24' East one thousand one hundred (1,100) feet to a point in the low water p:tark
page 4 }- of •Chesapeake Bay; then-ce beginning again at the
point of beginning, which is the galvanized iron pipe
at the 'Northwest intersection of Block 26 on Plat A, Section
2~ of East Ocean View, as aforesaid; thence running from
said point of beginning North 150° 14' East seven hundred
(700) feet to a point on the shore of ·Chesapeake Bay; thence
-continuing Northwardly to low water mark of' Chesapeake
Bay to the intersection with course South 75° 24' East above
referred to; Together with all riparian rights in Chesapeake Bay and
all other rights appurtenant to said property;
Being part· of the same property conveyed to the New
York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company by deed
of W. H. Garrett and wife dated November 28, 1917, and duly
of record in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County, Virginia·, in Deed Book 101, at page 304,
and now under lease to the Pennsylvania Railroad. A plat
of said property is attaChed hereto, marked ".Exhibit 2" and
asked to be read as a part hereof.
4. The quantity of land above described, which is sought
to be condemned by the City of Norfolk is.14.841 acres, more
or less.
5. The parties to be affected by these proceedings are the
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company,
which is owner and tenant of the freehold, arid the Pennsylvania Railroad, which is the owner and tenant of the leasehold under lease from the New York, Philadelphia and Nor..
folk Railroad Company.
6. The estate sought to be ·condemned is the fee simple
·estate of the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad
Company, together with the leasehold interest of the Penn'sylvania Railroad.
7. That both the New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Rail-.
road Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad are railroad
corporations having the power of eminent domain.)
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. 8. That the property rubove described, which is proposed to
be taken by the City of Norfolk, is not essential to the purposes of -said corporations or either of them.
page 5 ~

9. That said property is needed by the City of
Norfolk for the establishment of a bathing be-ach
and park for the colored inhabitants of the City of Norfolk
and for other public purposes of said City; and that there is
a public necessity and an essential public convenience which
requ:ires the acquisition of said property.
10. Wherefore, your petitioner prays that a certificate of
public necessity be granted by the Honorable Commission
certifying that essential public convenience requires the condemnation of said property by said City for the purposes
&foresaid, and that permission be granted by their said Commission to the City of Norfolk to condemn the aforesaid property for the purposes hereinabove set forth.

Cl'rY OF NORFOLK.
By I. W A.LKE TRUXTUN,
City Manager.
page 6 ~

(EXHIBIT 1.)

5461
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING THE PURCHASE OF
A. TRACT OF LAND OF APPROXIMATELY 14.841
.AJCRES IN PRINCESS ANNE, COUNTY, VIRGINIA,·
NEAR THE PROPERTY OF THE PENNSYL;vANl.a
TERMINAL AT LITTLE CREEK, APPROPRIATING
THE SUM OF' $14,841.00 THEREF·OR, AND AUTHORIZING AN ISSUE OF BONDS', AND AUTHORIZING
!JlHE CONDE·MNATIONTHE.REOFINTHE EVENT
EWFORTS TO PURCHASE THE .SAME ARE INE:FFEOTIVE.
.
WHEREAS it is the· judgment of the ~council that a ce·rtain tract of land consisting of appr<;>ximately 14.841 acres,
situated in Princess Anne County, Virginia, near the pfoperty
of the Pennsylvania Terminal at Little Creek, be purcha.sed
at a price of $1,000.00 per acre, for the purpose of providing
a bathing· beach and park for the colored inhabitants of the
City of Norfolk; therefore,
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BE IT ORDAINED by the .Council of the City of Norfolk:'
Section 1: That the City Manager is hereby authorized
and directed to purchase for the City o±: Norfolk a certain
tract of land consisting of approximately 14.841 acr-es., situated on Chesapeake Bay, at Little Creek, as shown on a plat
thereof, hereto attached and made a part of this ordinance,
at a price of $1,000 per acre, for the purpose of providing a
bathing beach and park for the colored inhabitants of the
City of Norfolk, and the snm of $14,841.00 is hereby appropriated for the purchase of sa~d land.
.Section 2: That in order to provide funds· for the purchase
of said land, bonds of the City of Norfolk in the aggregate
principal amount of $14,841.00 are hereby authorized to be
issued therefor, said bonds to be dated as of the date of theiractual issue, to bear interest at the rate of 4¥2 per -centum
per annnm, and to mtaure 50 years after date.
Section 3: That said funds shall nqt be available for the
pur-chase of said land unless and until title thereto has been
examined and approved by the City Attorney, and the owner
thereof shall have delivered to the City of Norfolk a good and
~mfficient deed therefor in form Hnd with covenants approved
by the City Attorney.
Section 4: That in the event a bona fide effort is made to
purchase said land at the pri-ce above set forth and said effort is ineffectual, then the City .Attorney is hereby authorized
and directed to institute and prosecute condemnation proceedings necessary for the .acquisition by the City of N orfqlk
of said tract of land the acquisition of which is necessary
for the purpose of providing a bathing bea-ch and park for
the colored inhabitants of said City.
page 7 }

t

Adopted ·by the ·Col:mcil of the City of Norfolk,
January 14th, 1930.

Effective February 13th, 1930.
Teste:
.JNO. D. CORBELL,
City Clerk.
7/14/30.
(Plat filed with manuscript.)
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Before the State Corporation Commission of
Virginia.

In the Matter of.
The Application of the Ci~y of Norfolk, a Municipal Corporation, for Permission to take by Condemnation Certain
Property Belonging to the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company.
For answer to the petition of the City of Norfolk, the New
York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad Company and the
Pennsylvania Railroad Company say:
1. They appear voluntarily herein and expressly waive the
service of process.
2. The property described in the petition is owned by the
New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad Company and'
leased to the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, as alleged
in said petition.
3. The property is no longer essential to the purposes of
either respondent, and neither respondent does or will interpose any objection to its condemnation, but neither expressly
consents thereto.
And now, having fully answered, they pray that they may
be dismissed, with their reasonable costs in this behalf ex·
pended.
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA & NORFOLK
RAILROAD COMPANY,
By WILLCOX, COOKE, WILLCOX,
Local Solicitors.
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
By WIL~COX, COOKE, WILLCOX,
Local Solicitors.

,•

-

~-

---------

-----

E. A. Page, et als., v. Cqmmonwealth ex rei., et als.
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TRANSCR!PT.

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CASE NO. 4339.
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relation of the City of
Norfolk,
vs.The New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad Company
and The Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
September 26th, 1930.
A. Colton Williams,
Shorthand Reporter,
Travelers Building,
Richmond, Va.
page 11
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COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

OSTATE CORPORATION COMMISSION
CASE NO. 4339.
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relation of the City of
Norfolk,
vs.
The New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad Company
and The Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
,
PETITION OF THE CITY OF NORFOLK, A MUNICIPAL
CORPORATION, FOR PERMISSION TO TAKE BY
CONDE.MNATION CERTAIN PROPERTY BELONGING TO THE NEW YORK, PHILA~
DELPHIA & NORJFOLK RAILROAD
COMPANY AND THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
Appearances: .Jno. N. Sehrell; Esq., representing the City
of Norfolk. Wm. G. Maupin, Esq., representing certain citizens of the City of Norfolk.
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page 12 ~

. Mr. Sebrell: It is stipulated that the evidence.
in this shall be taken before the Chairman of the
Commission and transcribed and considered by the full Commissi.on with the same force and effect as if all the Commission were sitting and hearing the testimony orally.
SETH TYLER,
a Witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner, being :first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sebrell:
Q. Mr. Tyler, you are the Mayor of the City of Norfolk and
President of the City Council?
A. I am.
Q. How long have you held that position f
A. Since September 1st, 1924.
Q. You ·are also a property holder in Norfolk Cityf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Interested in property of Norfolk City~
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Are you familiar with the conditions. surpage 13 ~ rounding the effort on the part of the citx to acquire the property in question for use as a bathing
beach?
A. I am. It was inaugurated since I have been a member of the council, and I was actively interested in the con·
duct of it.
Q. Just state, please, Mr. Tyler, in your own way and
fully the conditions existing which show a reasonable public necessity or public convenience for the establis_hment of
this beach and the acquisition of this property by condemnation.
.
·
. A. Before proceeding with the general question-general
reasons, I will deal :first with the conditions that exist in
Norfolk. The City of Norfolk about three or four years ago
acquired a large area in the section of the city known as
Ocean View for municipal purposes to be devoted primarily
for recreation and bathing' facilities for its people. That is
almost exclusively a white section and almost exclusively
used by white people. Realizing that the law recognizes no
distinction in race, but in keeping with the policy of segregation which has been adopt~d by this State of the separ~;t
tion of the races as much as possible to avoid racial friction, we realized that brought to the forefront immediately
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a problem of adequately providing for our colored
page 14 } people. With this in view we appointed a com,
mittee from the council to survey the question
and also to consider the location where it would be best
located. We selected Mr. Robertson and Captain Wood of
the council as the committee of the council to survey the
whole problem. They came in with their rec·ommendation
that this site which is sought to be eondemned, which is at
Little Creek, a part of the Pennsylvania Railroad property,
should be acquired by the city, which represents approximately the same frontage that we had acquired for white use,
about 1,000 feet on tlu;~ bay front, consisting of about 14
acres. · I think the white area is considerably larger than
that, but that devoted to the bathing portion is approximately
the same. We have been very fortunate in Norfolk in having
no racial clashes over the use of municipal property and.
our colored people have shown a spirit of cooperation and
our white people a spirit of forbearance and an effort to
solve this problem in a way I thing that called for solution
by every· thinking white man. I do not believe there is any
serious c_ontroversy in the city that we should provide suel1
a place as we have provided for the white people. That is
the underlying and immediate corupelling reason which ha.s
rendered action .on the part of the city council to adopt the
policy which we did. This location was selected •
page 15 ~ in obedience to that mandate, as we regard it, hecause it best solved the difficulties which nec~s
sarily would arise and which is apparent to anyone whe11
they seek to do what we were seeking to do. On the east
side of this property that we seek to get is located the commercial development of the Pennsylvania Railroad and therefore causes no conflict on that side. On the south side there
are numerous waterways and indentations which would prevent conflict on that side. On the north side is the bay, leaving only the west side as a point of contact between the
races. There is no other place whieh we have been ·able
to find that has as few objections as this place has for that
purpose. Of course, the very controversy which has .arisen
by reason of the contest on the west side would be muW~
plied by three if we did not eliruinate the other two sides of
the problem. It will be explained in detail that this prop- ·
erty is approximately two miles from the city limits, located
at a point where reasonable access can be furnished· to H.
without undue expenditure of money. Water mains can be
extended to it at the least possible cost because it is the
nearest point available or obtainable to which we could with-
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out almost prohibitive expense give water facilities. It is
within an area to which t mnsportat ion em1 be furnished
at a price within the ability of the users to meet.
page 16 ~ So considering it simply in its narrowest aspects
and the demand forced upon the city by .reason
of its acquiring an area .set aside for the white· race, we think
and believe after long and careful ·consideration that this
· meets nearest our demands. We have the alternative of sell. ing the white part and the only alternative. I believe, being
blessed as we are with beach facilities of about seven miles! don't know accurately-that there should be set aside some
part of that beach for the public use. It was in keeping
with that belief that we estaiblished the white area. at Ocean
View. We have roughly 30% of our population or 32% of
our population colored. We have, as I said, believing that
a portion of the beach should be set aside and that portion
selected where the least racial ·contact be made and the two
races continue to dwell in harmony, selected this site. That
is the local problem which, I may say, is part of a large
problem which is confronting all Southern communities. The
solution of the problem from the economic standpoint is
necessary because of the shifting of populations-the laboring parts of the population--~Whiclh necessa;rily brings
economic problems with it. The Southern people might as
well face that problem. As you educate and develope a
class of citizenry you have got to take care of it or it will
move and the undesirable part remain. The
page 17 ~ humanitarian standpoint, I think, calls for it because our people are entitled to reasonruble recreation and the enjoyment of the natural gifts which this. section is wonderfully endowed with. The solution of how tw0o
races can live side by side- in a country guaranteeing equal
- rights under the law is a. problem which our statesm~n must
meet. All those things have been intensified by the municipal
action in Norfolk in dealing with one phase of it and this
is the best solution we can make of a problem we believe
has to be solved from every standpoint-economic, humanitarian, political.
Q. Major, I understand at present the city has already
purchased a.t Ocean View beach property which is intended
and is being developed for the white people of the city?'·
. A. We purchased it as naked land. The only municipal
improvement we have put on the bea-ch part of the property
is simply to level it and make it accessible to vehicles. That
has been the extent of the municipal development at Ocean
View. The council has not officially formulated any plans for
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this particular part for the colored people beyond what they
have done for the white people under the same conditions.
Q. At the present time what facilities has the city furnished for bathing beaches for the colored people other than
this one proposed Y . ,.
page 18 } A. None.
·
Q. Is there any other present place where the
colored people may resort in and around Norfolk City ex..
cept the property which has been acquired by the city with
the intention it should be used by white people 7
.,
A. There is a private· colored bathing beach almost in the
center of Ocean View which is a source of very probable
friction. It is now located on Willoughby Bay and those
not charged with the peace and good order .of the city I
don't think realize the possibilities of friction which is engendered by the beach established privately by this concern.
It was burned some two or three years ag.o-whether acci..:
dentally or on purpose I don't know-but I do know there
was a surge· of feeling which we looked upon with some ap~
prehension and were seeking to remove it before this thing
developed, realizing that it was a source of possible friction.
That is a private development, ibut nevertheless it is sus~
ceptible by its very use to develop into racial conflict and it
uught to be moved.
Q. State whether or not· the council before passing the.
ordinance for the. condemnation of this piece of land held
public hearings with an opportunity to the people of the town
to make any objection that might be made and to ~xpress
any approval that might be expresed.
page 19 ~ A. Well, I don't know at what stage of the proceedings public hearings were held on it. I think
be:f.ore we passed the ordinance finally we had a public hearing and we realized it had elements of friction in it, of course,
but we had an economic municipal reason which was somewhat controlling in this, that under the statute of condemnation of land you not only have to pay for the value of the
land taken, but for the resulting damage to the adjacent
property to that you seek to condemn. That meant you either
had to get an entire· tract of land or else be exposed to the
possibility of commissioners assessing unknown amounts for
resulting damage or get such la;nd as there would be no resulting damage to, such as we did in this case. Now that
has been the very problem which has practically governed
the acquisition of this particular site. ·We had our· meeting at which the site was considered by the council. and
asked the people, and they have, I think, considered it, to
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:find any other place that could be used, but so far without
any reasonable or probable hope- of any successful consumation of it.
Q. Do you know what land adjoins thisY
A. The land of the Pennsylvania Railroad on two sides 1
the bay on one ·side, and the property of a company that
belongs to Mr. Garrett~! don't know the name
page 20 ~ of it.
·
Q. Do you kno-w of any other place you could
get without having to acquir.e by condemnation or purchase
of-the whole-tract a larger area than thisY
A. No, sir.
Q. Being familiar with the entire surroundings and th~
conditions around Norfolk City, do you regard tlris as a
most ·convenient and suitable place for the· acquisition of
property for the purpose mentioned,
A. I can only say this : I walked that entire beach, seeking a solution of. this problem; I have devoted about five
years and given as mu~h thought for five years to this problem
as·to any other municipal problem we ha.ve had and to my
judgment this is the only answer to it. It is either this or
nothing.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Maupin:·

·.

'

Q. Major Tyler, yon state that the city had acquired cer-

tain property for the purpose of being used as a bathing
beach for the whites Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What p-roperty is thatf
A. The property at Ocean View.
.
Q. Where?· Designate it by description, please.
A. Well, it was· part of the property that went
page 21 ~ with the No Man's: Land. I think you are familiar
with the property I am talking about. I don't
know how we can agree on the term for it. It is known
lis Chesapeake Lawn, I think.
·
Q.. Popularly known as No Man's Land for years?
· A. It came with the acquisition of No Man's land, the
·
beach front.
Q. Were you also speaking of the Government reservation 1
A. No.
·
.
Q. Just this No Man's Land?
· A. The Government reservation was acquired to prevent ·
it being used as a private beach.
.
.
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Q. So you say this particular beach you speak of, this
No Man's Land beach, came as a part of that acquisition of
No Man's Land?
A. Yes.
.
Q. The title to that property was so involved nobody knew
who it belonged to?
A. Yes, sit.
. Q. And the city acquired it to straighten that situation
out; isn't that a fact'
• A. One of the reasons.
Q. And put a public golf course on there?
A. A golf course on the back part of it. There is about.
25 acres reserved for public park purposes.
page 22 } Q. What facilities, if any, has the city provided
for bathing there?
A. None, except smoothing the ground and making it approachable.
Q. ,What facilities does the city contemplate providing for
bathing there? .
,
. A. ·That has not been considered by the council.
Q. So you do not consider that it is a necessity to provide
any public bathing facilities for the whites, do you 1
A. We consider it to the public interest to provide the same
facilities for the colored as we have for the white.
Q. But so far as you have provided it is only the· beach
and nothing else 7
A. And a method of access to it. We had to reach it.
Q. But no provision for dressing or undressing or anything of that sort Y
·
A. Not yet, no, sir.
Q. Speaking of this ·particular piece of property you.· intend to acquire or want to acquire, what county is that situated inY
A. Princess Anne.
Q. How far is it from the N orfollr city line Y
A. I think about two miles. Mr. T·aylor has the map here.
I should say abQut two miles. I have walked it:
page 23 } 0. It would not, then, be supervised by Norfolk · ·
police?
. A. I think it would.
Q. You think it would Y
A. I think so.
· Q. The City of Nor:folk_contemplates police protection hvo
miles outside of the city· limits?
A; That is a phase ·of the development which has not been
yet considere¢1. for the white or colored either.
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Q. Do you recall when the part of Norfolk which is now.
Oceim View was .acquired by the City of Norfolk?
A. I represented Ocean View in the annexation proceedings?
.
A. In favor of it.
Q. Do you recall that. one· of the principal arguments for
that annexation was there was a colored beach on Willoughby
Bay known as Lem Bright's place and that it was very essential that there should be police protection provided for that T
A. I was counsel in that case and I used all the arguments
I could to get the court to take it and I don't remember that
made any great impression on me. It wasn't one of the
motives in my mind.
Q. Don't you recall that argument was used .and it was
used to such an extent that Judge Holt was carried down
there and- shown that place?
A. I went with Judge Holt on his inspection.·
page 24. } Q. You do not deny that argument was used f
A. No; I used everything I could.
Q. You say the Government reservation was acquired for
what purpose ·by the city?
A. The city thought it was a menace to Ocean View, being
owned by the Government and being used as a tourist camp
and general resort of people' for bathing and that there
was an organized group seeking to acquire it for the purpose of making a colored resort there and we thought it
would be racial friction.
'
Q. You do think a colored resort which is close to property
which is occupied by whites is a source of potential friction
between the races?
A. I agree with you; yes, sir.
Q. Other things being equal, would you consider that prop- ·
erty which was cut off from the adj·acent property occupied
by whites by natural boundaries would be preferable to property which is not cut off by natural boundaries f
A. Undoubtedly, if there are no other objections to it.
· Q. Now the particular piece of property you are asking
to acquire now is located very near the mouth of Little Creek,
is it noU
.
A. Yes, sir. I think on both sides-it is east;
page 25 ~ nearly all of it east of the oid outlet of. Little
Creek.
Q. The -old outlet of Little Creek has been absolut~ly filled
up entirely since th~ construction of thos·e jetties? ,
·
· A. I think it fills and breaks out. I don't think it has
broken out ·sinee the jetties have 'been put there. · ·
0

0
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You can scarcely tell where the old outlet is f
I think that is so ..
There is no natural barrier there nowY · ·
No, sir.
.
.
Q. Then there is no natural barrier between the land which
you seek to condemn and the .land lying to the west there~£?.
A. Not as it exists at this time, no.
.
Q. Now for transportation f~cilities ~nd motor facilities,
how close does the nearest electric line go to this propertyelectric transportation line 7
· A. The electric lines are being shifted and contracted so I
don't know. I think that line stops at Ocean View now.
Q. That is how far away 7
. A. From there they are served by bus, I think. .
Q. And that is how far. off!
·
A. I think about four miles.
Q. Assuming then our colored citizens were carried there
on electric cars, there would be no way of getting them to
this place except by transferring them at Ocean
page 26 ~ View from the cars to buses or by the construction
of new tracks~
A. Yes. The bus line doesn't go down to this place. ·
· Q. The bus line doesn't get to this place exactly?.
A. No, sir.
. Q. In order for the colored citizens to take advantage . of
the generosity of the city if they went by street car they·
would have to transfer at Ocean View and then get other
transportation of some character from Ocean View down q
A. Provided you didn't do as you should do.
Q. Don't say I should do.
A. I mean provided we should do. I am thinking of you
as part of the city.
·
Q. Not in this I am not.
.
. .
A. The distance from Norfolk to Ocean View in the white
section is around six miles. The distance of the colored
section -of Norfolk to this beach is around six miles. There
is a public road almost entirely to this beach and I don't
think it would require half a mile of new construction to
run from the center of the negro park at Norfolk to this
beach and not use any of the facilities now used by the
.
whites in reaching the beach at Ocean View.
Q. Is it your idea the negroes would be trans~
page 27 ~ ported there· by buses~
A. I think transportation f-ollows the needs and
with the use of it it would naturally be served.
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Q. At the present time there are no transportation facilities whatever to this place, are there Y
A. Well, there is tr.ansportation by road for automobiles
and people can walk, as I have, down to it.
Q. ·You have told us what proportion of our population
was -_-colored. What proportion of our colored population
ow:~~& automobiles Y
A. T couldn't tell you that, sir. You don't have to own _
an automobile. You can hire automobiles or ride in them
with friends.
.
_
Q. Is it your idea this beach is to be reached by the colored
citizl;)'ns of Norfolk only owning private automobiles Y
A. No, sir.
·
Q. But at the present time that is the only way it can be
reached within half a mileY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you get a mile from it you have got to get
out and walk¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you think it is a public necessity that this land be :
acquired for the relaxation and recreation of our colored
citizens in the face of those statements¥
· A. That and the avoidance of friction with our
page 28 } whites.
·
Q. So you admit that is a very controlling factor¥
A. Both of them.
Q. Do you think the destruction or depreciation of proPerty values which has been established and growing for a
long time has any bearing on this situation T
A. I think if such a thing would happen it would be regretted. I don't ·believe it would happen. I think it is a ·
theoretical affair because the proof of it is that it hasn't
resulted to the extentQ. Are you testifying as an expert on real estate values'l
Mr. Sebrell': You ·asked him the question.
Q. Are you expressing your opinion as a layman or ex- .
pertY
A. I don't suppose if you didn't think I was qualified you ·
would have asked me.
·Q. I asked you whether or not you tliought the destruction .
or depreciation of property values would have any bearing
on this situation and you said you didn't think that would.
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happen. Now I ;would like for you to answer the question
that I asked. · Do you think that has a bearing on it 1
A. :pepreciation would certainly be considered by the court,
yes, s1r.
Q. You think if property value was destroyed or depreciated that would affect the question of public necessity in
the establishment of this bathing beach at this
page 29 ~ particular point~
A. No; the constitution requires that they have·
compensation for it.
· Q. You had a meeting, you said-public meeting of the
col).ncil. In the course of the adoption of this ordinance
isn't it a faet that between six and seven hundred citizens of
Norfolk were there protesting the passage of this ordinance1
A. Mr. Maupin, it is very difficult for me to say how many
people in any audience have opposing views. A great many
people were opposing it.
Q. Weren't there so many people there you had to adjourn
from the council chamber to the amory~
A. I would think there were present at that hearing about
six hundred people, but how many opposed it and how many
favored it I couldn't tell.
Q. A great ;many were opposed to it?
A. I think a great many.
Q. Isn't it a fact .that a petition was presented to the.
- council opposing the establishment of a negTo bathing beach
at this location which had approximately 2,400 names on it1
A. If it is I didn't see it. I have .seen a great many petitions, but I didn't pay any attention to it.
Q. You didn't have enough interest to look .at
page 30 ~ it1
A. I don't lmow how many names were on it.
Petitions I don't attach much importance to in municipal
affairs.
·
Q. Now if the colored people are looked out for in the
establishment of privately owned bathing beaches do you
think there is a public necessity for the City of Norfolk to
establish a bathing beach for them 1
· A. If we are going to do it for the white people.
Q. You think everything the white people have the colored
people ought to have 1
A. No, but I think everything municipally owned is provided. under the law to be established and used by both and
in order to avoid friction you ought to provide separate
facilities.
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Q. How long has the City of Norfolk owned this No Man's
Land?
·
A. About three· years.
·
Q. And up to that time during the whole history of the
City of Norfolk there has been no municipally owned bathing
peach for the white peopleY
A. No, sir.
Q. Up to that time did you consider there was any public necessity for the establishment of a bathing beach for
.:white people T
A. I thought it was very desirable. I don't know as I
· would have said a necessity.
Q. That isn't my question.· I asked you if ther~
page 31 } was any public necessity for itT
. ..
A. What is necessity and what is desirability!
I can hardly draw the line. I think it so highly desirable
it is almost a necessity.
Q. Isn't it a fact that at Ocean View and at Virginia Beach·
there are concession~ where there can ·be public bathing and
provisions for dressing and. undressing, both at Ocean View
and Virginia Beach where the people ·can be provided for
fully?
A. White people.
.
.
Q. If they can be accommodated do YC?U think it is a necessity or public convenience that the city should provide for
them?
A. They have to pay for it.
Q. What convenience do they get except the Chesapeake
Bay that could be provided in a municipal bathing beach of
the City of Norfolk f
·
A. They get that and wouldn't get that if the city didn't
have it.
.
Q. That is all they get Y
A. That is a very important part of it.
Q. If then there are sufficient privately owned resorts to
taJre care of the negroes do you think there is any necessity
for a municipally owned resortT
A. If necessary for the whites it is nece·ss·ary
page 32 } for the colored and I think it is necessary for·
· the whites.
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact that just this year
there has bee;n a very large negro resort established on the
Southern Branch with bathing and amusements and other
recreations for the colored and pavilionis have 'Qeen built and
are being built there'r
·

I
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A. If it is a success I hope it will succeed, I don 1t regard
t:he Southern Branch as a bathing beach.
.
Q. Whether you regard it or not as a bathing beach, don'-t .
you know they bathe there?
·
A. Oh, I suppose so.
Q. And it is so popular negroes go there by excursion
loads?
A. I suppose they do, but that is not what I am consider~
ing. The private resorts are one thing, a municipal development is another thing..
Q. So you are basing your idea on the necessity of this
thing on the fact that the City of Norfolk has acquired this
No Man's Land on the beach frontage of which people can
·
bathe. Is that a fair statement?
A. That is the climax of reasons I attempted to elaborate
. on that I thought any general statesmanship consideration
of this whole problem made it desirable even if we hadn't
done it.
.
Q. You think also, as a matter of essential public convenience and public necessity, that the negroes
page 33 } should have a beach which is not served by bus
or car line and which is half a mile :from any'
l'oad; is that a .fact!
.
A. To move it closer would intensify the racial conflict.
Q. Closer to what?
A. To these facilities you have referred to.
_
Q. Then your idea is that they must, have a bathing beach
without facilities so as not to have racial conflict Y
A. No, sir..
Q. It seems that is a fair conclusion from your testimony?
A. I think the facilities would be furnished.
Q. Who is going to furnish them ; the city Y
A. No.
Q. The city is not going to furnish them Y
A. No.
Q. Is the city going to ·operate this place municipally or
lease it out?
·
A. I tried to explain in the beginning our effort was to
treat the colored people exactly as-we tr~at the whites. We
have no right to drive the colored people off municipal property and the only way we can keep them off is to provide
equal facilities.
.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the city council has been considering plans, officially or unofficially, with the idea of lea.sing
this ·property to privat-e interests in case it is acquired by
the city!
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A. The city council has not officially and, as far
as I know, unofficially.
·
Q. Have you had any correspondence or conversation in regard to the leasing of this site~
A. I have had no proposition about it.
Q. Are· you in favor of leasing it to private interests?
A. I am in fa:vor ·of treating it erxactly as we t;re·at the
whites.
Q. Will you please answer my question categoricallyY Are
you in favor of leasing it to private concessionaires y
page 34

~

Mr. Sebrell: I submit that is not a question before the
Commission. That is for future consideration of the council.
Mr. Maupin: I think it is pertinent to inquire what the
-city will do with this proposition. If the city claims a matter of public necessity I am entitled to know what it is going
to do with it.
Mr. S'ebrell: The theory is it is a public necessity whether
operated by lease or by the municipality. That doesntt affect the necessity for the bathing beach. That is a question
of operation which would be a question of policy.
Chairman Fletcher. Suppose you answer the
page 35 ~ question.
A. If I should express an opinion on it now I would reserve
the fullest right to change my mind because when I went to
vote on it it would depend on conditions as they existed. My
information now is that within the limits of the competitive
phase of the white beach which restricts our action for the
white people by reason of our agreement with Mr. Wells for
a period of twelve years I don't know that we could do anything in the way of establishing proper facilities there. That
is a legal question which I have not considered from the legal
standpoint, but more from the moral standpoint. I don't
think we should do anything to hinder Mr. Wells' development.
Q.. Are you in fav,or or not of ;leasing this property, if acquired, to private concessi<maires, to be run for the colored
people at a profiU Are you or noH
.
.
A. I think the beach should be operated with the idea of
profit eliminated as much as possible.
Q. Will you ph~ase answer my q~estion1
A. That is the· best I can express it.
Q. No, sir, that is not an answer. I want to know whether
or not you are in favor if the city acquires this property of
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leasing it to private concessionaires to run for the colored
people for fees~
.
A. Well, you asked me and I answered you.
page 36} Q. Will you answer ~ategori~ally¥
A. I cannot.
Q. You don't know whether you are in favor of it~
A. If ~onditions that I- have explained-if certain ~ondi
tions come about I am in favor of it. If -certain other ~ondi
t]ons come about I am opposed. I can't say yes or no.
Q. you don't know whether you are in favor of it or not~
A. I know ·perfectly.
Q. I would like to know.
A. I would have to explain the conditions. You asked for
a categorical answer.
Q. At the present time you are unable to say whether or
not you are in favor 1
A. Categorically, yes, unless you let me give you the reasons.
Q. If Mr. Sebrell wants the reasons he can have them.
A. You don't want the reasons~
Q. If Mr. Sebrell wants them he can have them.
Chairman Flet-cher: The witness can explain his answ_er.
A. So imperative did I regard this thing and so necessary
did I regard it from the racial standpoint that I went to
the trouble of preparing a -charter without -capital Htock, interested some of our most prominent citizens, got Governor
Byrd to act as one of the trustees and the Govpage 37 ~ ern or of N orthCarolina; the idea of the city being
to turn it over to a group of men, both white and
colored-Dr. Morton, of Tuskegee, one of the trustees-to
take charge of that thing and manage it in their judgment
best without profit, e·xcept all profit should be spent in improvements. That is my notion of the way it ought to be
handled.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By J\'Ir. Sebrell:
Q. Major, you were asked whether or not there was any
road or bus service to the place. Is it not a fact that at present this is an undeveloped piece of property down on the
beach~

A. Yes, sir, it is undeveloped; no reason for a bus line there
now.
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Q. The development of it as a. bathing beach would necessitate some avenue of travel to the placeT
A. Yes.
Q. And it would, of course, come.later T
A. Yes.

Witness stood aside .
W. H. TAYLOR,
.
.page 38 ~
·
a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner,
being :first duly sworn, testified as follows: ·
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sebrell :
· Q. What is your position with the ·City of Norfolk'f
' A. Director of Public Works, Norfolk.
Q. In addition to being Director of Public Works you have
charge of the engineering matters of the city?
A. Yes.
Q. You have been connected with the City of Norfolk in
that capacity how long¥
·
A. Nearly thirty-si-x years.
Q. Are you familiar with .the location of this proposed
beach¥
A. I think so; I am.
Q. And with the conditions surrounding iU
A. I think so.
Q. Have you a map showing the location of this propertyf
A. Yes, sir.
·

Note: Map produced..
Q. Will,you explain that map?
·
A. The particular 14 acres in question is shown

page 39 ~ on this map under the letter K in ''Chesapeake
Bay"; as Major Tyler stated, about 2 miles of the
east line of the City of Norfolk, and. the County of Prince·ss
Anne, in the upper right hand corner of the map.
Q. Is the area you are talking about the area: cireumscribed. by the red mark under the letter K in the word ''·Chesapeake" Y ..
A. Yes, sir.
. Note: Map filed as Exhibit W. H. T. #1.
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Q. That. map show:s the relative locations o~ Ocean View,
Norfolk C1ty and th1s property and ~he surrounding- prop·

erty~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is the boundary line between Norfolk City and
Princess Anne CountyY
A. The boundary line between Norfolk City and Princess
.Anne County is shown in red under the letter E first appear·
ing in the word "Chesapeake".
Q. Some little. distance from. the letter E, the red linethere are two red lines diverging. Explain that.
A. The red line at its intersection with Chesapeake Bay
happens to be the city limits of Norfolk and Princess Anne
County and also for a distance inward of probably threefifths of a mile is the line· dividing Princess Anne County ·
and Norfolk County, continuing southward to the city water
works.
page 40 ~ Q. What is the other red line~
A. The other 'red line on this map as indicated
is the limit today Of the City of Norfolk as fix.ed under the
annexation dooree of 1923.
Q. And the space then between the red lines is in the County
of Norfolk¥
A. Yes. The area between the red lines marked Norfolk
!City line and N orfollr County- and Princess Anne County line
is in Norfolk County. To the east of that line is in Princess
Anne County.
Q. Now, Mr. TayLor, how f.ar is. it, you say, from the Norfolk City line to this property that is proposed to be condemned¥
·
A. It is approximately two miles.
Q. How far is Ocean View from this properly~
A. Ocean View, as we know it, begins at the Norfolk City
line which is two miles from the 14 acres in question; the
shore of Ocean View ru!ming westward from that point is
approximately two or three miles on Willoughby Bay.
Q. Now the map you have got here shows the division into
lots of the property between the Norfolk City line and the
property sought to be condemned. Has that property been
built up¥
A. That property has not been on the market for many,.
many years, sub-divided into streets and lots and
pHge 41 ~ very few hou~es of any kind· or ~escription withi~
the area until recently. Followmg the construe.
tion of the State Highway known as Route No. 500-sinoo then
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there has been some little activity and a few houses have been
built on the two-mile stretch in question.
Q. How far is this property from that roadway known as
Route ·No. 5007
· A. About half a ·mile.
Qi. That is what is known a.s the Ocean Drive, is it not 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now will you point out on this map the roads leading
from Norfolk City in the direction of that prope·rty, first
indicating the colored section of Norfolk .City?
A. This map was made under the supervision of the City
Planning Commission, of which I am chairman, of the City
of Norfolk in 1921. In 19·23 the Technical Advisory Corporation of the City of New York in consultation with the City
Planning Commission of the City of Norfolk in laying out
parks and playgrounds laid out this particular area with roads
leading thereto or from and indicated thereon its recommendations for its use at that time for this particular purpose.
The City Planning Commission laid down on its map the
Shore Drive all the way from Ocean View to Virginia Beach.
It was considered rather visionary at that time in
page 42 ~ doing so. Rowe;ver, today after nine years there· is
a full paved concrete highway from Virginia Beach
proper to Ocean View along the route then laid down, with
the exception of a modification occasioned by the Pennsylvania Railroad. The negro settlement of Norfolk in the
northeastern section of the city along Princess Anne Road
has easy access to this property through what is known as
Little Creek Road and the Shore Drive; likewise through Cottage Toll Road from the same negro settlement out to Little
Greek Ro-ad, then east on Little Creek Ro-ad to that same lo<'.ality. Either'one of those does not traverse any white habitation or thickly settled home· section of the whites. There
is a .growing colored settlement in the proximity of Washington Park on the old Ocean View Road in close proximity to
this property. The roads mentioned, however, have not been
improved, with the exception of the Shore· Drive. The Shore
Drive is tapped by the Princess Anne Road and by Granby
Street a.t Ocean View.
Q. If this beach were established, state. whether or not
· there would be any necessity or convenience to· any person
who is driving-any colored people driving down there to
go by Ocean ViewY
A. I have already had up with the authorities of Princess
.Anne County the smooth paving or dust-proofing of Little
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Creek Road from the Norfolk County line into
page 43 ~ Princess Amae County and connecting with the soc.alled Shore Drive, Route 500. I think unquestionably that project will beoome a reality before very long,
in which case there· will be no occasion for anyone going to
this locality going to Ocean View. They would have probably a quicker driveway without touching Ocean View or going within two miles of ~an Vie·w.
.
· Q• .As a ma.tter of fact, wouldn't it be considerably out of
their way to go to Ocean View to. get down there?
A. It would be out of their way. A more direct route is
the Little Creek Road :first mentioned and I look in connection
with this development for that road likewise to be· improved.
Q. Where is Virginia Beach ·on here?
A. Virginia Beach is not shown on this map. It l.s approxi~
mately twenty miles from the inlet of Little Creek.
Q. In which direction T ·
· ·
A; Following the bay front to the ocean front around the
water way it is approxin1ately fourteen miles from Little
Creek, I think, to Ca.pe Henry. and six miles from Cape· H-enry
to Virginia Beach.
Q. What are the necessities for the acquisition of this
.property for beach purposes T
·
A. Major Tyler has set that forth, I think, very clearly.
This Commission that I spoke of~the City Plan.:
page 44 ~ ning Commission of the City of Norfolk-conceived
this idea in 1924 upon acquisition of this territory
as a measure of protection to the white people at Ocean View.
In addition to the publicly owned lands at Ocean View beach
mentioned by Major Tyler there are innumerable street ends,
one of which was purchased through the efforts of Mr. Page
for that very purpose, and I suppose as many people bathe
off 1st Street, Ocean View, as any other locality along the ·
thirty iniles of the shore front, both the Chesapeake Bay
and. the Atlantic Ocean. The1se very people we· mention have
frequently spoken to me and asked of their rights to bathe in
those localities.
.
Q. Are those who have been bathing in those localities whiter
or colored or both T
A. Exclusively '\vhite today.
·
Q. Have the colored people had any opportunity for any
public bathing beaches around Norfolk City where they haV'e
a sand beach Y
A. They have had what is known as Lem Bright's place on
·wmoughby Bay, which is not surf bathing, and it is shallow
water and at low tide there is not sufficient water to call it
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bathing. Otherwise, they have had to go to Buekroe Beach.
on the other side.
Q. How far is Lem Bright's place to Ocean View1
A. You must go through 1st Street in Oce_an
page 45 ~ View whi<Jh almost oisects the center of Ocean
View.
Q. The Commission wouldn't know how far that was from
Lem Bright's.
A. I will mark it with a cross "in pencil on this map, being
the southern border of Willoughby Bay.
Q. So that is really, adjoining Ocean View or part of Ocean
View?
A. It is part of Ocean View.
Q. What would be the effect of establishing this bathing
beach as affecting Lem Bright rs place?
.A.. Lem Bright's place has not been such a place as I have
pictured in my mind in any way serving the purpose and it
has been a private institution run in a manner that I don't
think has appealed to the people of Norfolk generally or the
eolored element and I think it is an exceedingly poor substitute.
Chairman Fletcher: Have you any witness to show this.
property sought to be condemned belongs to the Pennsylvania
Railroad or the New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad.
Mr. Maupin: That will be conceded.
Mr. Sebrell: If necessaryMr. Maupin: I am willing to concede that is the case.
Chairman Fletcher: Owned by the .N. Y. P & N.
page 46 ~ Railroad and leased to the Pennsylvania Railroad~

Mr. Maupin:' I don't know how it is leased, but I am will~
j.ng to concede it is owned by another public service corporation.
CROS'S EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. This Lem Bright's place did have facilities. fOT bathing
and getting into bathing suits and out uf them~ .
A. They did have.
Q. And the pavilion was burned down a year or so ago'l
A. Yes.
·
. Q. And the City of Norfolk refused to permit it to be rebuilt; isn't that a facU
A. I can't answer that of my personal knowledge.
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Q. It has not been rebuilU
A. Not to my knowledge.
·
. Q. You know, don't you, that application was made to the
city coun-cil to rebuild it and to the City Planning Commission
to rebuild it, don't you~
.
A. It never came before the City Planning Commission.
Q. Don't you know Mr. Tom Wilcox, as representing the
owners of that property, applied to the city· authorities of
Norfolk to rebuild it and the permit was denied to· him~
A. I only know what I saw published in the
page 47 } paper.
.
.
Q. You saw that published in the paper, did you
noU
A. I recall the incident-

, Mr. Sebrell: I think you are mistaken about that.

A. I recall the incident of the burning. The incident of the
application to the council or City Planning Commission I
have no recollection of.
Q. You did see- in the· newspape·r tha.t the• city had refused
to let it be rebuilt~
A. I think it came before possibly the Zoning Board under the zoning law. I think it was barred under the zoning
~~

.

·Q. So the city has refused to permit these negroes to use
this place they have been using for :fifteen or twenty years~
A. The zoning law forbids the re-establishment of certain
businesses in residential sections of the City of Norfolk when
and as burned to· a certain extent and this was burned beyond
the extent permitted for re-establishment under the zoning
law.
Q. So that was done under the zoning law and as a matter
of fact today isn't it a fact the negroes have big dances and
public dances and are. using it right along~
A. They have small places there, bht as to whether they .
are using it right along for the purpose we are advocating I
wouldn't admit they are doing.
page 48 ~ Q. You don't know whether they are or noU
A. I don't go down there, but I know they are
not satisfied with it as it is.
·Q. Do you know if this location the city is seeking to ac-quire for the purpose .of a bathing beach for the negroes has
surf bathing~
·
A. As much as you get on Chesapeake Bay.
Q. It is not ocean bathing~
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A. As much as you can get on Chesapeake Bay.
Q. Isn't it also a fact that south of Ruddy ( n Inlet on
Chesapeake Bay there is a negro resort which is very largely
patronized?
,
· A. I don't know.
. Q, Assuming- the city did not lease this property sought
to be condemned to private interests, what facilities does the
city contemplate making there for changing from street clothes
to bathing suits¥
A. I can't answer that. The city council only can answer
that. The argument I have used with the people at Ocean
View in talking this matter over and stating my position
in the matter for their protection it was necessary in my
opinion for the city to own the land in order to control it and
see it was properly run and conducted as a seaside resort.
Q. Didn't you make the statement within the
page 49 } past two days to Mr. Garrett here to whomever the
city leased the property the lease would be unquestionably so drawn if any undue disorder occurred there it
would be broken and the concessionaire turned ouU .
A. I made the equivalent of that statement and the statement I have just made that I thought it was necessary in the
establishment of a bathing beach in our locality that the municipality would be the owners of the land to insure the proper
management and conduct of affairs in that area.
Q. But if it was leased to a private concessionaire the
. bathing there· would not be free, would it~
A. I don't know. I can't answer that. It might or might
·not.
· Q. If it was leased to a concessionaire it would be leased
at a price, would it not¥
A. I don't know.
Mr. Sebrell: That is a question tl!at the city council only
can answer. Mr. Taylor is an employee of the city government and has nothing to do with legislation of _the city.

Q. Would you consider that the public convenience is being
served by having negroes dress and undress on this beach 'l
A. I consider , the .move in this respect absolutely one of
public necessity and to the interest of the welfare of the people
.at Ocean View. · ·
·
Q. Please answer my question. My question was
page 50 } do you consider that the public convenience or public decency, for that matter, would be served by
having these negroes dress and undress on the beach?

-------------

-------
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A. You mean without bath houses Y
Q. Yes .
.A. I don't think you mean that seriously.
Q. I do. I am asking you an important question and want ·
you to answer it.
.A. If you expect me to say that public decency and the welfare of the people is served by people exposing themselves
nude along that beach, I will answer no.
Q. Do you consider the public convenience or pubilc welfare would be served by having the negroes going down to
·that beach riding along in bathing suits Y
.
.A. I think the establishment of that bathing beach, whether
they ride there in bathing suits as the white people do at
Ocean View or whether they dress and undress there in suiir
able quarters established for tha.t purpose is a real public necessity.
.
Q• .Am I to take it you would view with approval the riding
of negroes back and forth from that beach in bathing suits?
.A. I would not approve that for colored people and do not
approve of it for white people.
Q. Do you think it would promot.e good feeling between the
races having colored people driving down that
page 51 } beach in their bathing suits Y
.
.A. I don't think you would see so much of it and
there wouldn't be any white people to gaze on them.
Q. Suppose the white people did see it; do you think it
would promote a good feeling between the rooes Y
A. I don't think any good feeling is promoted, either among
white or ·colored, by promiscuous riding around in automobiles in ba.thing suits.
-__ __
Q. Let's get to the routes. down there. That Little Creek
Road is absolutely u:¢mproved now, isn't it; very rough? .
A. Unimproved beyond the Norfolk County line.
Q. From there on it is very rough and bumpy road, is it
n~Y

.

A. Oh, I wouldn't say it was a good road and wouldn't say
it was a bad road. .A dirt road is a good road as far as it
goes.
Q. Could you make thirty miles an hour over it in comfort?
A. I think you could.
Q~ You .think ·so. ·
.A. I did it the other day.
· Q. In comfort?
A. I was in any discomfort to any extent, except the dust.
Q. To what point?
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Note: Witness indicates on map.
Q. To its intersection with the Shore Road T

page 52 ~

A. Yes.
Q. Is that road anything but an unimproved

road?
A. Not in Princess Anne County.
Q. It is a county road T
A. I am not certain throughout its entire length it is a
county road.
Q. It is not a State road T
A. No.
Q. As a matter of fact, in order to get to this property or
anywhere near it on an impr.oved road now it is necessary
to go down the Shore Road, isn't it?
A. In part.
.
Q. The Shore Road goes through Ocean View and goes
down what is ·known as the ,Cottage· Line which is the easternmost part of Ocean View?
· A. That wouldn't necessarily f,oUow. They have an equally
short route through Princess Anne Road.
Q. The Shore Drive does go through Ocean View and goes
down the Cottage Line Y
•
, A. Absolutely.
Q. And the Cottage. Line is the easternmost part of the
sC!ction known as Ocean ViewY
A. Yes. .{
Q. Ho~ 1,,;_Ide__is iU
A. 16~}.8 f'*'f· wide.
: Qi:Are there sidewalks on either side. through
page 53 ~~the ~ection known as Ocean ViewY
·
.~
A. In part.
Q. And a good part of it no sidewalks?
A. No}
Q. Is .. it Closely built up on either side?

A. ~tis r~ther well built up and inhabited, particularly in
the s~l.mmet time.
Q And a great many year around residents 'l
.I. Ye6:
..J. -TJ1e people use that road as a walkway to a very large
~"teht.J don't they?
· .: Ar ~.rhey do.
·
Q · _And that is the Shore Drive which has been spO-ken of
~as ·,,lng within half a mile of this property?
•. 'X ·. Yes.
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Q. And that is the only improved road by which people can
get to this property~
.
...
A. No; they -can go through Princess Anne Road. and come
in from the east and it is very little difference from NorfGlk.
Q. Come in which way~
A. This way and into here (indicating). That isn't a bad
road; it is improved with cinders.
· ·
..
Q. Isn't it a fact that it is a privately owned road Y
A. No.
.
Q. Are you sure of that of your own knowledg~Y
page 54 } A. I know it insofar as its intersection with the
Little Creek Road. Now that part down thereMr. Sebrell: Describe what it is.
A. I don't think it is a private road. It has been open tb
my kJ].owledge for forty-five years.
Q. But the shortest and most direct route from Norfolk
to this property sought to be condemned must run in part
over the Shore Drive; is that not a facU.
A. Yes, sir.
RE-illRECT EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. S'ebreU:
·Q. How much of he Shore Drive¥
A. Half a mile.
.
Q. And that would be all the distance on Le _)...:·ore Drive.
which would have to be traversed to get to tl :s &. tion Y
A. Yes; that is absolutely necessary.
,::
·
-RE-CROSS EXAMINATION. "
By Mr. Maupin:
:
· ·_ ·
·Q. Isn't it a fact g.oing to the eastern part of -Ocea~ View
that the vast majority of the travel goes dowrt· the Shore
Drive?
·
·
\
·:
A. At this time people living along there they woula follow that route. A great many go through what is kJ!:own·'.~ts
the Bay View sectiop., but that finally entt',.s ti -~
page 55 } Shore Drive. .
.
. -c~
·· _
·
Q. Most of 1t comes d_?wn the Ocean V1ew ~\_,rn· ,.
pike and turns into the Shore Dnve Y
. ·-.~;;:----- -.
A. Yes, sir.
.,-·
~~,,,;<_,J
0:,~::-i

·-..-·--··--

Witness stood aside.
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.
E •. J. ROBERTSON,
a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
~Y

Mr. Sebrell:

Q. What position do you hold with Norfolk CityT

A .. Member of. the city council.
. Q. How long have you be.en a member of the city council f
. A. Since 1924.
Q. Were you a member of the sub-committee of the coun-

cil having to do with the establishment of this beach T
A. Yes, sir; I was chairman of the Parks Oomniittee, a.s
we term it-the council Parks ·Committee.
Q. Mr. Robertson, in your official capacity as a councilman
and chairman of the Parks Committee did you inspect various
locations in and around Norfolk that were .availpage 56 ~ able for this kind of a beach Y
A. I have inspected every foot of beach within
twenty miles of Norfolk and walked over it.
Q. Have you found any beach as available· for the purposes
for which this is intended as this particular place?
A. I have not.
Q.. Do you judge it a matter of public necessity to acq_uire
this piece of property for the purposes intended Y
·
A, I most surely do; not only desirable, but it is a public
necessity.
Q. What are the conditions in your mind that make it
proper to acquire this property Y
.
A. Well, it is most accessible to th~ colored settlement. As
has been stated already, it is cut off on' the east and on the
south by streams, and it is desirable from the fact that the
·people who use it would be able to arrange transportation
there at reasonable rates, the same rate that possibly Ocean
View is charged at the present time.
Q. At the present time d<1 the negroes have any bathing
beach facilities unless they should use those at Ocean View
and Virginia Beach now used entirely for white peopleY
A. They have not and besides all of the other things that.
have been said, the property from Willoughby-at
page 57 ~ the end of Willoughby-in fact, all of the water
·
front practically is owned by white people and a
great many sections are restricted and this is the only available place we have, been able to find on the entire water
front.
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Q. Will you state whether or not committees were appointed
"from the citizens of Ocean View to work in conjunction with
your committee?
A. Yes, a committee called on me and. wanted to go· into
the matter and we had one meeting. It was the understanding
we would try to find some more suitable place. They were,
I understood, to· find this place, and inform me and discuss it
and consider it, and if they found such a place I have not been
·
·
informed.
Q. Have they, so far as you know, discovered any place
more convenient and a.ppropria te than this place?
A. If they have I don't know it.
Q. You personally inspected this property 7
A. I have on several occasions.

CROBS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Maupin:
Q.. Did you ever see the original of this letter 7
Note : Witne-ss examines letter.
A. It seems to me I have seen that letter.
·
Q. What, if anything, did the city council or your
page 58 ~ committee do to co-operate with this committee that
notified you they had been appointed for the purpose of co-operating with you 7
A. I have been subject to call if they had anything tore-Commend.
·
·
Q. W~re they notified before that ordinance was put on. its
last reading, so far as you know, appropriating the money for
the purchase of this property?
A. I don't know that we gave any notice by letter. The
.council meetings are all public and those matters-I don't
know for sure, but it strikes me the notice was given in the.
press.
.
.
.
Q. Was any notice given to them this matter was going to
be taken up at any particular council meeting, these gentlemen
that notified you they had been appointed to confer with the
councii about this matter? ·
A. I don't know that it was.
·Q. Now, Mr. Robertson, you say there is a barrier on thcr
south of this property sought to be condemned and on the
east. The barrier on the east is the channel which was cnt
by the Pennsylvania Railroad for the purpose of getting into
Little Creek?

r-------

··-
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A. Yes.
Q..Leading from the Chesapeake Bay into Little CreekT
A.·Yes.
page 59 ~ Q. So that is an absolute barrier, artificially con.
struc.ted to be sure, but what might be termed a
natural water barrier?
,
.
A. Correct.
.Q. What comparable with tha.t is there to divide this property sought to be condemned for colored bathing beach purposes from the property lying to the west thereof on towards
Ocean View 7
.
·
•
A. Well, now, on the west I stated that.
Q. S'o there is nothing to prevent such negroes as use this
bathing beach, if it is established, from migrating westward
until something happens to stop them T
· A. There is nothing to stop them now.
Q. I mean if you have a public bathing beach for negroes·
there.
·
A. That doesn't inake any difference. You can't stop them
now.
Q; There is nothing to. stop them from migrating as far
west as they see fit T
·
'
.
A. No, there isn't.
Q. But if that bathing beach was situated on the east side
of that natural channel that you have ju~t ,Spoken of there
would be something to prevent them-.the negroes from migrating.up the beach to the westward where the white people
are f.
- A. Assuming, if there is a damage there, that
page 60 ~ Ocean View is the only place to be damaged, but
you have g:ot to consider the damage, if any, to a
large tract of land and the accessibility of it.
Q. Which would you consider was most to the p-ublic intert~st; to condemn a tract of land--damage a tract of land which
l1ad been sub-divided and ·on the market in lots for twenty
years in which a great many sales had been ;made and a large
number of houses had been erected, or the p-ossible damage
to some waste sand on which. there is not any house for miles
down the beach T
A. Well, there is a very little difference in the distance
from this point on the west side to the :first developmentverv little difference in that distance than there is on the
. other side. There is some difference.
Q. But on the east of that natural channel that was cut by
tbe Pennsylvania there are no houses whatever until yQu get
down to Ocean Park, are there¥
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A. Chesapeake Beach.
Q. Whichever is first~ Chesapeake Beaeh. or Ocean Park.
A. Yes.
·
Q. And that is a matter of eight or ten miles, isn't iU ·
A. No, indeed. ·
··
Q. How far is iU
A. I am not sure. Possiblv four miles~ I don't know if
that far. I have boon over it several times. ·
page 61} Q. That is not built upY
A. Chesapeake Beach is built..up.
Q. That is way down the beach, but·the property starting
at the Pennsylvania cut there and running eastw~d is not
inhabited until you get to Chesapeake Beach?
A.-Not to my knowledge.
Q. No houses thereY
A. No.
Q. The Norfolk Southern Railroad serves Virginia Beach
and Cape Henry and part of the bay shore, does it noU
A. It does.
Q. Does that go closer to the Bradford property on the
east side of the Pennsylvania cut or go closer to the property
sought to be condemned nowY
·
A. It is not a great deal of differen-ce, but much more dif~
8 dicult to get to.
This would be a great deal more_ satisfac·
tory.
Q. You think that after investigati.on Y
A. I _don't think anybody would doubt that.
Q. Have you considered that Bradford property at all on.
the east side of the cut y
A. I have considered it, but it is almost prohibitive.
Q. Have you made any ef£ort to condemn itT ,
A. No, sir.
Q. Is there any transpo-rtation facilities-you
page 62 } said in your testimony JUSt now you considered
that this place would serve the public convenience
because it was accessible from the transportation standpoint.
A. It is more accessible.
·
Q. This property to be condemned t
A. Yes.
Q. ·How far can you go in any vehicle-what is the nearest
point you can get in a wheeled vehicle to this property?
A. At the present time Y
Q;·Yes.
A. About half or three-quarters of a mile.
Q. Is there any bus service down there now Y
,.

Supreme· Court of Appeals of Virginia. ·
A. No. There wasn't any at Ocean View when I first came
to live in Norfolk.
·
·
Q. Any street car se·rvice there t
A. No, sir.
Q. Any transportation facilities of any sort there?
A. No, sir.
Note: Letter previously shown witness is filed as Exhibit
E. J. R. #2.
.
Witness stood -~side.
page 63 ~

LOUIS L .JAFFE,
a witness introduced in behalf of the petitioner,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sebrell:
Q. What is your business?
·. A. Editor of the Virginian-Pilot, daily newspaper, Norfolk.
Q. That is the morning daily in Norfolk, isn't iU
. A. Yes.
Q. Whitt we call the leading daily of Tidewater Virginia T
A. That is what we admit.
· Q. You have been editor of that paper for how long¥
: .A~ Eleven years.
Q~ Mr. j affe, are familiar with the conditions around Norfolk City as regards its necessity for a colo·red bathing beach T
A. Well, I think I am. My business leads me to watch
closely the development of the city and I keep my eyes open
on the situation.
Q. Since this 'matter has been under consideration as a
public matter in Norfolk City have you given it particular
attentionY
A. I have given it particular attention, espepage 64 } cially as a member of an inter-racial commission
composed of representatives of both races and,
on the part of the white people, composed of some of our
leading citizens who have been for a long time impressed with
the absolute necessity of providing an escape for the colored
people during the heated term of the yea.r. We hav~ watched
with considerable· apprehensiqn the complete absence of any
rerea.tional facilities of that sort and also the gradual absorpHon of the Norfolk shore line by white interests, making it

.-
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progressively more unlikely that any such facilities would be
established unless it were· established now when there was a
tract availa.ble for that purpose.
Q. Have you yourself personally examined this piece· of
property¥
·
A. Yes, sir; I went over it, walked over it from one end
to another, in company with a committee representing the
inter-racia.l commission; also at another time, I think in company with some city officials; also a third time on my own
hook, and I drove out the Shore Drive and stop.ped my car on
the driveway a.nd walked to the p·roperty. I have been· over
. every foot of it.
·
Q. Was it the concensus of opinion of this inter-racial committee that this was an ideal and properMr. Maupin: I don't think he .can testify what the concensus of opinion was. He can testify as to his own opinion.
Chairman Fletcher: vVe are not governed
page 65 ~ strictly by the rules of evidence.
J.\. The inter-racial commission discussed it repeatedly,
meeting after meeting, and every person who was a member
of that commission expres·sed a view on it and without exception 1hose membe·rs lliought this was the best available site.
(J. Was it regarded by that committee as a public necessity to have such a. beach fo·r the colo·red people¥
A. Most decidedly. It was regarded as something manda ·
tory, not only for the purpose of giving these people----45!000
of our people who are bottled up, a humitarian escape during
the heated term, but also as a health measure and a measure
of social peace.
Q. By that do you mean an extension of the idea. of segre·
•
gation that .has prevailed in Virginia Y
A. Yes, sir, l mean just that. I mean realizing the conditions in the South necessitating .the separation of the raees,
we were convinced it was necessary to make provisions which
would provide a place where the negroes could go of th~ir
own right, not to be merely tolerated, but to have their own
littlH spot on the bay and their own .little place in the sun
· wl1ere thev would feel at home and would not feel thev were
trespassin"'g and calculated the danger of close communication
in the recreational centers now operated would be
page 66 ~ elimii:la ted.
.
. ·
.
· -·
Q. Are you familiar to a certain extent with the
operations over at Buckroe Beach T
.
A. I myself have been at Buckroe Beach only once. At that
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time I saw the bathing beach, part of which was devoted to
\Vhite people and part of which was devoted to colored people
and, as far as I could see, nothing but an imaginary line separating them and I··saw people of both races in bathing at the
same time with no evidence of any friction or any disorder in
the different parts of the bathing beach.
Q. They had different parts of the beach T
A. Oh, yes, different parts of the beach.
Q. Have you, as a public newspap~r man, had any information of any· seri·ous objections that have been raised at
Buckroe Beach by having the colored bathing beach near to
and almost adjoining the white bathing beach T
A. I have heard of none myself.
.
Q. Do you know of any other condition like thaU
A. ·Condition like what T
:
. Q. Like where the colored beach and the white beach are
close together.
A. No, I do not.·
Q. Do you anticipate that there is sufficient proximity between Ocean View a.nd this proposed bathing beach to cause
.any friction between the races?
A. I can't conceive of any friction by reason of
page 67 ~- the establishment of this beach.
·
,
Q. Now you said you went in person to look at
it. Please tell me whether or not standing on the location
of this.a proposed beach can you see any residences at all T
A. Standing on this proposed beach as far as my eye could
see I could see no sign of habitation.
Q. So there are no whit~ residences or any other residences
in close proximity to this beach that would be interferred
· .·with Qy the location of a beach there?
A. As far as my inspection at that time showed me there
wasn't any residence.. The only structures I could see were
the structures operated by the Pennsylvania. Railroad.
Q. Now the adjoining properties you speak of, the Little
Creek Terminal-are used bv theN. Y. P. & N. Railroad?
J.l. Yes, sir.
·
•
..
Q. What is the other daily newspaper in Norf.olkt
A.· The Norfolk Ledger Dispatch.
Q. Who is the editor of that!
A. Mr. Douglas Gordon.
Q. Have you discussed this matter with him Y
A. Repeatedly and discussed it with him yesterday more
particularly and he authorized me to express for himMr. Maupin: Will Your Honor permit that to· come in f
Chairman Fletcher: Yes, let it in.
._
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Q. Did he give you a written statement signea.by himT

A. We· drew up a joint statement, which I havepage 68 } he·re, setting forth some' of the matters I have
brought out myself and in addition some others
and authorized me to say he personally would favor it and
the Ledger Dispatch is in favor of this beach.
Chairman Fletcher: That may be received as a petition of
·intervention. It hasn't any proba~ive value.
Note: Filed

as Exhibit L~ I. J. #3.

-

By Mr. Sebrell:
Q. Mr. Jaffe, as a public newspaper man, you, of -course,
were familiar with the different issues that were involved
in the last councilmanic election in Norfolk 10ity'
A. Yes.
Q. Do you remember when that election was held f
A. My recollection· is it was held last June. _
Q. vVas this negro bathing beach a question at all in thatelection Y
_
A. It figured in this way; there were opposing councilmanic
tickets and one ticket composed of three gentlemen was run
on a platform which included a declaration ho_stile to the
establishment of the negro bathing beach at this site. That
ticket was defeated.
Q. And that ticket was composed of reputable citizensf
A. Composed of the candidates for the council
page 69 }- pledged against the establishment of this beach,
and the three candidates pledged to carry out the
administ~ation policies, which 'included tb:e beach, were
elected.
CROS.S EXAMINATION.
Bv Mr. Maupin: .

_ ·Q. Mr. Jaffe, do you know whether or not the three coun-

cilmen who were elected publicly expressed themselves a·s being for the establishment of this bathing bea-ch at this pointY
A. I haven't .heard of any public expression on their part.
Q. Three were a great many other issues besides the- negro
bathing beach Y
A. Several.
,
' Q. And it is quite conceivable the bathing beach did not
have any effect on the election one way or the other?
A. It is conceivable, but not quite likely because the bath-
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ing beach was very much in the public eye and discussed
edito•ria.lly by the·. newspapers during the campaign.
Q. During the campaign~
A. Yes ; I wrote one myself~ ·
Q. But there was nothing the council was doing about it 1
A. l discussed it, and. I make the speci.Hl point that the
ticket referred to as being defeated was against the establishment of the beach.
Q. Now, Mr. Jaffe, I understand you have a list of the citie-s
at which there are municipal negro bathing beaches
page 70 ~ in the South.
A. No, I have no such list.
Q. Do you know of any city that has one'l
A. I can't say that I d(j.
Q. It is a matter of urgent public necessity and public
convenience which ha.s been overlooked by the whole South
up to now~
A. That wouldn't foHow because I am no-t testifying there
are no such beaches.
Q. But y.ou never heard of one'l
A. I have never run across it.
Q. As a publicist and editor of a newspaper and one who
keeps up with such matters you don't know of any~
A. I have never heard of one. I want to say in passing
there are very few cities in the South of any size around
the seaboard or around the Gulf.
·
Q. Take Pensacola, Tampa, Fort Myer, Miami, Jacksonville, S'avannah, Charleston, Wilmington; have any of those
a municipal negro bathing beach 'l
A. I don't know. I can't testifv what I don't know.
Q. You never heard of one~ . •
A. I myself have not heard of it. I will say this: there is
a beach outside of New Orleans called Gulfside, which is, according to the New Orleans papers, negro beach.
· Q.. Is that a municipal beach~
page 71 ~ A. It is not.
Q. You know of the establishment of the negro
beach on the South Branch of the Elizabeth River 'l
A. I never heard of it until this morning.
Q. You read your contemporary, the Ledger Dispatch of
Norfolk'l
A. Sometimes I do and sometimes I don't.
Q. Here is a clipping from the Ledger of ,about two weeks
ago-

a
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Mr. Sebrell: Are you testifying? What is your purpose?
·what do you want to. ask hinl?
·
Mr. Maupin: Suppose you let me read this. I want to read
this in evidenee if the Commission will accept it.
Chairman Fleteher: Do you object to this Y
Mr. Sebrell: I don't think it is matter of proof.
Chairman Fletcher: We let in Mr. Gordon's statement. I
think in view of the fact we let that in your probably want to
get this in. Do you withdraw your objection to ML Gordor 'H
statement?
Mr. Maupin: I do.
Chairman Fle~eher: Then you can put that in.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. Now, Mr. Jaffe, this is the clipping in question.
Note: Counsel I'eads the clipping and it is _filed as Exhibit
I.J.I. J. #4.
.
.
Q. Now have you heard of that?

page 72 ~

A. No, sir, I never have se•en it.
Q. Your paper, I presume, did not earry that in-

formation Y
A. If it did I missed it. It is physi-cally imp<>ssible for me
to read everything that appears in both papers .
. Q. Now, Mr. Jaffe, you own a house at Willoughby?
A. We are living in a house at Willoughby ?
.
·
Q. Didn't you make the statement since the condemnation
of this property has been agitated to Mr. Page and Mr. Garrett and possibly some other gentlemen that you had just as
soon ha.ve a half dozen negro families living next door to you
as not?
A. I most decidedly did not make that statement.
Q. You didn't make any statement to· that general effect Y
A. I did not make any statement to. that geneTal effect or
to any such effect.
.
.
· Q. Don't you recall this-let me refresh your memory-··
that these gentlemen asked you how you would feel if you had
a lot of negroes dumped down in dose proximity to your
house and you ·Said, "I live in -a house at Willoughby and I
don't eare if one -colored family or half a dozen negro families ·
live next door to me"?
A. I made no such statement.
Witness stood aside.
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SETH TYLER,
being recalled to the stand, testified as follows:
DIRECT- EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Sebrell:
Q. Your family owns a cottage on the Cottage Line at Ocean
View,.do yo\l not?
'
·
A. Yes, sir, I used to own one house in 1917. ·
Q. Now that is located how far up the beach from Ocean
View towards this proposed negro bathing beach~
A. About a mile.
Q. And you are right on the Cottage Line which is a part
of the Shore Drive?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Would you regard this negro bathing beach as affecting
the value of your property the least bit 1
A. I live in Norfolk less than a mile of ten thousand of
them and they don't affect the value of my property and I
don't see why four miles away it should affect it.
Q. So you don't consider this would be destructive of the
value of your prope'Fty at Ocean View~
A. Purely imaginary. To property iminediately next to it
it might he prejudicial, but four miles away it would be as
imaginary as anything you could conceive.
page 74 ~

By Mr. Maupin:

CROSS EXAMINATION.

.
.Q~ Ten thousand negroes living in town1
.A. '¥eA, sir.
Q. And there. you have police· protection; not negroes at
a beach resort a couple· .of miles from the city line~
A. Yes, we would have protection.
Q. Who would protect you 1
A. It would be furnished. .
Q. Th~ City of Norfolk is going to furnish· police protection 1
A. If needed. I assume if protection is needed on Ciity
property it will be· furnished.
Q. But you don't know what arrangement will be made
about that?
A. No, sir. That will be handled in the operation.
Q. A couple of miles from the city and half a. mile f:rom the
road?
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A. Yes, sir.

·witness stood .aside.
Petitioner rests. ·

I.

page 75 ~

EDWIN A. PAGE,
.
a witness introduced in behalf of the objectors,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows~
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Maupin:
.
Q. You are a resident and taxpayer of the City of Nor~
folkt
A.. Yes.
Q. What is your oooupa.tiont
A.. I have been in the real estate business in the City of
Norfolk for forty-three years.
·
· Q. You have been or are now a member of the Appraisal
Board of the Real Estate Board?
A. Not now.
Q. You were?
A. I was for twelve years and resigned. I was chairman
of it.
Q. What part of the City of Norfolk do you live in?
A. Ocean View.
. .
• Q. Are you familiar with the reaction upon the citizens of
Ocean View of the proposed establishment of this negro bathing beach at this particular location sought to be condemned?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is iU
page 76 } A. It is terrible.
Q. Will you amplify tha.t a. little for the record 1 .
By Chairman Fletcher:
Q. Do you mean for or against it?
A. Against it'. Not only the .Ocean View section. This wa.s
pasesd by the City of Norfolk-the ordinance to aequire this
beach-to acquire this fourteen acres of land.-on Tuesday
and if I am correct I think it was to come up on the second
reading on the next Tuesday. On Wednesday some people
at Ocean View called me and we got together at Ocean View.
Then on Saturday night we had a meeting at Ocean View.
'rhe people called for the meeting at Oooan View and We ha.d
it at the Na.Iisemond auditorium in the Na.nsemond Hotel':
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eouldn 't get them in the dining room-citizens .from N odolk
and from Ocean View.
Q. Approximately how many people were there'?
A. I should say, as near as I could judge, not knowing
what the place could hold, twelve hundred people.
Q. Were· you chairman of the meeting~
A. The·y elected me chairman of the meeting: I got up and
made the statement we were here for one purpose and the
chair would .give each side a chance to be heard, whether
for this beach or ·Opposing this negro bathing beach going
there, and there. were talks there for several hours. Now
didn't one person that got up and said they favored the beach
going in this section or that it was necessary.
page 77 r Q. Then of approximately twelve hundred people
there :upon invitation no one was in favor of it¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Upon invitation to speak 'l
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. This letter which has been introduced as Objectors' Exhibit No. 2 (Exhibit E. J. R. #2) states that a committee has
been appointed by the citizens of Ocean View, ~onsisting of
Messrs. Page, Morris, Garrett, Read and Watkins. You were
chairman of that committee~
A. Yes.
.
Q. ·where is Mr. Head~
A. In a hospital in Richmond.
Q. Where is Mr. Watkins~
A. In a hospital in Norfolk.
Q. Mr. Morris is where?
·A. Mr. Morris unfortunately had a telegTam that he had
to be in Carolina this morning.
Q. Mr. Garrett is here~
A. Yes, and the substitute for Mr. Morris is Mr. Mays.
. Q. Was there a petition of protest signed by citizens of
the City of Norfolk and particularly of that section of the
City of Norfolk known as Ocean View and· filed with the
council~
.,
A. Petitions were circulated as 'soon as they ·could be-we
·
·
didn't have. any tim&-and I should say in two or
page 78 ~ three days-less than three days-it was over
twenty-four hundred names signed to petitions
presented tQ the council of the City of No·rfolk.
·
Q. Will you state to the Commission why the- citizens of
Norfolk put up any argument about this~
A. It was one thing in my opinion. I have be·en in the rental
business for forty-three years in the- City of Norfolk as well
_£;·,

·'
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as in the real estate business and I have got today tenants
that have been with me-colored tenants for forty-three years.
I have dealt with the colored people; I have ·sold the colored
people as many houses as any real estate man in the City of
Norfolk. I stand good with them; I treat them right, but it
would only bring dissension if you put that beach a.t that location.
Q. Is this colored bathing bea-ch were put upon the property sought to be condemned, in view of the express:i'ons of
opinion that you have heard at this mass meeting and elsewhere would it be· promotive of good feeling between the races
or notf
A. No, sir; it would be very dangerous.
-Q. Very dangerous why~
.A. I tell you no later than two weeks ago I was down the
Cottage Line and I told the people· they were wrong, but the
people said we could build all the buildings we wanted to
theer a.t this beach but they would never stay there, and they
mean it.
page 79 ~ Q. Mr. Page what is the nearest and best method
of approach to the property sought to be con- ·
demned from Norfolk as it is today~
A. Well I am not-Will you give· me the· map~ If you allow me· to testify approximately-! am not an engineer-!
think from the colored section today over the roads they
would have to take to· get there by proper transportation
would be the Cottage Toll Road. I say unless you went out
on that road the·y would have• to come down, to what is known
-as Bay View. This road would come through Bay Vie·w and
· come in to the City line here• which is two miles to here and
then have to follow the Bayshor~ Drive from here down to
he:re and then walk about half a mile· to· get to this point.
Q. Suppose -colored citizens in any number should tal\:e
advantage of the city's generosity and go down to this bathing beach where could they park their -cars except on the
road~
·
A. Nowhere in the world.
Q. Suppose they park them on the road what effect would
that have on the traffic on the· Shore Drive 1
A. You couldn't have any traffic.
q~ It would tie up traffic entirely~
A. Yes.
Q. Suppose they. got off the -concrete what would happen7
.
A. It is nothing but sand; they would get -in the page 80 } sand. An automobile would sink right down.
.
Q. In your opinion is there any public ne-cessity
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for the establishment of a. colored bathing beach in the City
of Norfolk today~
.
A. I am sorry to say I ean 't see it.
Q. N·ow you say you have been pretty closely in touch with
representa.tive colored citizens of the City of Norfolk. Have
you heard any serious demand for a colored bathing beach
on the part of the colored citizens of Norfolk? .
A. No, sir.
.
·
Q. Do you know of any other city in the South that has one'r
A. My committee wrote to every city we· could think of and
haven't been able to find one city in the· United States that
has a munieipal public bathing beach for the colored people.
Q. If the colored people desire to bathe in salt water today
where can they be accommodated in the vicinity of Norfolk'!
A. They cim go to Lem Bright's place which is on Willoughby Bay; they can go-they do go down the bay about
a mile below Ruddy ( ~) Inlet.. They have also established
this beach on the Southern Branch of the Elizabe·th River.
Q. All those are recreational resorts established by negroes?
. A. Yes, sir.
· Q. What would be the effect on property values from the
city line to the location of the property sought to be condemned'if this property were to be used b:y the city
page 81 ~ as a negro bathing· beach¥
A. It would affect the value of property-of
every piece of property at Ocean View. It would damage the
property affect it terribly. I want to say thi~l ir1 connectio11
with that: the reason I say this is we haven't enjoyed very
good years anybody knows it, it is no secret, in the real estate
business and while in the summer months we have been able
to pick up some in the Ocean View ·section, some little business, with the e:x:ception of one or two houses my e:x:perience
has been this summer when you offer a man anything he
says, "We won't build anything until we find out whether
this negro bathing beach is going there''.
Q. You met with that in your e:x:perience'l . ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That people will not buy or build now on account of the
.. possibility of the establishment of this colored bathing beach 'l
A. Absolutely. Let me see that other map.
Chairman Fletcher= You can use this map.
Mr. Maupin: This map doesn't show what we want it to
show.
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Mr: S;brell: Tha~ is a dirty dig at the City of Norfolk,
that msmuation.
.
Mr. Maupin: It is no insinuation.
page 82 ~ By Mr. Maupin:
·
Q. Mr. Page, this is another map prepared by
the City Planning 'Commission of which Mr. Taylor is a member, as he testified just now, and shows eve·rything that is
shown on the map which is in evidence as Petitioner's Exhibit_
No. 1, but goes further and shows the whole coa.st line· of the
bay and of the ocean down below Ruddy ·Inlet Y ·
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. With reference to the prope·rty sought to- be condemned
and the cut of the Pennsylvania Railroad through here, will
you please state. whether on the land to the eastward from
this cut of. the Pennsylvania Railroad there are any houses
whatever on the beach front or behind the beach front until
you get to the sub-division shown on this plat known as Chesap~ake Beach¥
A. I don't know of any.
Q. On the west and ·adjoining the property sought to be
condemned there is a sub-division known as East Ocean View.
Are you familiar with that¥
.
A. Yes, sir, I have been familiar with it from the day it
was put on the market.
.
Q. As a matter of fact, is the property· sought to be condemned part of the sub-division of East Ocean View?
A. Yes.
·
Q. That was sold by the East Ocean View interests to the
· Pennsylvania Railroad Y
page 83 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is it or not a fact that almost for the last
twenty years all the deeds of the East Ocean View Corpora- tion or the owners of the East Ocean View property have
contained a covenant against the sale' or lease of the prop~
erty to Africans f
A. Yes.
Q. Is it or not a fact that E-ast Ocean View has develpped
quite rapidly since the Shore Drive has been put through f _
A. East Ocean View neve-r had any way fo get to it, never
had any roads; it is nothing but sand, and Mr. Garrett-not
this Garrett, but Mr. Ga.rrett''s father who first developed
that property, did try to build a. little railroad, but it never
operated. Vvell, he s·old a few lots, but there was no available
way to get to the property. When the State built the B~y
shore Drive then I went and talked to Mr. Garrett and tr1ed

r -
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to help the project along. I live at Ocean View and fey to
help everything along there. I went and talked to Mr. Gar-rett and told him that we wanted a right of way and Mr. Garrett gave· through his property .the right of way, this two
miles to the· St:ate of Virginia to get that road there and
since that road has been here why the property has started
to build up. Down at this point to this point here is five and
a quarter miles.
page 84 ~ Q. You mean from the tip end of Willoughby
Spit to the Norfolk city line is how far¥
A. Five and a quarter miles approximately.
- Q. How much of that distance is built up~
A. It is built up with the exception-we checked it-of 136
lots. A part of those• lots are taken up by virtue of two fisheT·ies down there that own the lots and they have never been
offered for sale as lots, but we counted those as lots.
Q. With that exception it is built up solid~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. '11his East Ocean View property has been on the market
for twenty years~
A. Yes.
Note: Map filed as Exhibit E. A. P. :f:F5.

..r

Q. ·wlia.t would be the effect on the East Ocean View prop:..
erty of the establishment of a negro bathing beach at this
poinU
A. It would stop the sale of the property entirely.
Q. Did you in company with Mr. Garrett aud po·ssibly someone else call on Mr. Jaffe some little while ago with reference to this matted
A. Mr. Garrett and myself and Mr. Joe Morris and Mr. S.
B. Bragg, ;attorney of the City of Norfolk, who wasn't on our
committee, but went with ns.
Q. What statement did he make on the possipage 85 } bility of negroes living next door to him~
A. The first statement he made was that he
knew ·every inch of the property and that it wasn't going
to bother us a bit and then he said, "I live at Willoughby
and it wouldn't affect me if half a dozen negro families came
right alongside of me".
Q. Mr. Page, there has been some testimony about a committee that was appointed by the citizens of Ocean View
and its cooperation· or lack of cooperation with the counciL
Will you state the facts in that connection¥
. A. Why after this meeting after_ the council had set the
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following Tuesday for the second reading the citizens came
out so strong they couldn't accommodate them down stairs
and carried them in the auditorium. At that meeting there
was objection raised and this petition was presented. In
that room I think my friend Tyler stated about correct about
six hundred people in that room, fully six hundred people.
At that time there were a good many people spoke against
-the beach. I know at that time there were two negro lawyers that spoke for it and one lady of the City of Norfolk,
Mrs. Wall.
Q. They were the only proponents of the beach~
A. She said they ought to have a place and she. spoke for.
the beach. This map was gotten up by an en~
page 86 ~ gineer of our committee. We went then to the
counciL They were so wrought up at Ocean View
they got up a petition for a referendum on this question.
We were then asked to meet the council. We met the council; not in its regular session, but met the council by invitation, and that is what caused my committee. When we.
got there the mayor said he hoped we could get together
and wouldn't have any referendum, and we. talked there
and we agreed to try and get together, but I think under
the law-I am not a lawyer-we had thirty days to perfect
our referendum. He suggested our city appoint a committee. vVhen I came out of the room I said, ''Now you gentlemen go down there and pick our your committee, but
leave me off''. The next day they informed me they had
a meeting which ) wasn't at and requested I act as chairman of that cominittee, which I accepted. We then prepared
this map by an engineer, Mr. Mcintyre, taking the city map,
and that will show the distance from the car line. .We had
propositions from different-! am not in the business, but we·
were willing to do business and I. told them I would take
the proposition before my committee after going thoroughly
into it. We finally got Mr. Robertson, the chairman of the
Parks Committee, to have a hearing. At that meeting we
presentedthis map and we recommended to the City of Norfolk that they condemn or give the colored peopage 87 ~ ple fifty acres of ground on the Bradford tract
shown on that map east of Ocean View which has
no buildings around it absolutely.
Q. Is that cut off by natural barriers?
A. Yes, by:>the railroad tracks and the inlet they cut in
there to get their.. boats in there.
Q. You say there are no houses within four miles of it'?
A. No, sir. · Chesapeake Beach is the nearest place to it.

;
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At that meeting it wasunderstood we would have a go down
.-that the Park Committee and ourselves would go down
and view the property and from that time until something
c~e out in the paper we never heard anything further
from it and never heard a word until we go before the council of the City of Norfolk and then they passed a resolution
to condemn fifty acres, but to go on with this proceeding.

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sebrell:
Q. Mr. Page, you recommended .that the city do get fifty
acres of the Bradford tract f
A. We certainly did, sir.
Q. So you were in favor of the city purchasing fifty acres
of the Bradford tract for a bathing beach Y
A. On the city asking our committee to meet
page 88 ~ them.
·
Q. Your objection was to this particular place
because it was a little closer to Ocean ViewY
A. What?
Q. Your objection was to this particular place bec·ause you
thought it would be injurious to Ocean ViewY
A.· No, sir; because it would be injurious to the white race
and cause friction between the two races, but the other would
cause very little or no friction.
Q. You were in favor of having it established on the Brad·ford tract?
A. Yes, as a get-together proposition.
Q. You think it would be proper for the city to acquire it
and have it on the Bradford traet or else you wouldn't have
reeommended it Y That is right, isn't itT
A. I don't think myself the city ought to acquire a muni-·
cipal beach for the colored people out of the citizens' taxes,
if you ask me personally. I recommended a get-together
proposition.
·
Q. Do you think they ought to acquire a municipal beach
for white people T
A. No, sir.
Q. They have done it, haven't theyt
A. Yes.
Q. You are opposed to the power that the legislature of
·
Virginia has given the city to acquire such
page 89 ~ beaches Y You differ wi~h the policy of the legislature in that respect Y
A. Mr. Sebrell, the condition of the acquiring the beach
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at Ocean View-they bought property .from me and I thought
so well of it-you may not believe ·u, but the gentlemen here
present I think will ooar me out-I took less for my property than I would sell to anybody else. It was .a public
park; it wasn't a bathing beach; never been put up as a
bathing beach. It was a public park and· it was----Q. You are not answering my question; ·you are malung a
public speech.
.
A. All right, sir; I will answer you yes or no.
Q. Now what I am asking you was that you did recommend to the committee of the council of Norfolk City the
purchase of fifty acres in. the -Bradford tract for this purpose?
.
· A. I will answer you, sir, that I did it as a get-together
proposition.
Q. Now the Bradford tract is owned by white people,. isn't
iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the persons who live on the adjacent lands to it.
are white people, are they not?
A. A good long ways from it, though.
Q. Do you think it would injure-the establishment of this
beach on the Bradford tract would injure the values there?
A. I don't think it would injure them to an:y
page 90 }- extent because it has never been developed.
Q. well, would it keep it from being developed v·
A. Well, if I owned th,e Bradford tractQ. I didn't ask you that. Just" tell me what you would
say about that. Tell me do you think the establishment of·
this beach on the Bradford tract would injure those values.
A. If the balance of the Bradford tract was developed for
white residents, yes.
Q. Notwithstanding the fact y~tl thought it would injure
those people, you recommended the city to purchase a part
of it?
A. There is no develo-pment there. It is a large tract of
land owned by one family.
Q. I understand you to say there is very little development
in the place where this beach is proposed by the city to be
constructed. How many houses frontrng on the bay are there
between the Norfolk city line and this beach proposition Y
A. I should say between thirty and forty houses.
Q. Is there a house on the beach in ·a mile of this place 7
A. I have explained that, Mr. Sebrell.
·
Q. Answer me that question.
A. No, sir, it is no way to get through.
1 , .· -~ --" _,
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Q. ·Regardless of that, ·is there any house. within a mile
of this place on the beach Y
.
.
A. I think there is today.
page 91 ~ Q. You think there is today; fronting 6n the.
. . .
bay front!
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Whose house is that 'l
A. Wilkinson's.
Q. How close to this place¥ ·
A. I couldn't tell you .
. Q. If you know whete it is can't you tell me how close!
A, I can show you on the map.
·
Note:· Blue print produced by ·Mr. Garrett.

M:r. Sebrell: · Let him answer, Mr. Garrett, without your
help.

· ·A.· I am not here to answer what I don't know. There isa
Mr. Wilkinson's house (indicating). I know his is the last
house built down there.
Q. Where is this· proposed beach 'l
A. Right here {indicating).
· Q. And his house is right here 'l
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how far that is 'l
A. No, sir.
Q. The place is on the blue print of East Ocean View next
·
to the figure 2 'l
A. Here it is, lot 26.
Q. On 17th Streetr
page 92 ~ A. In block 2,
Q. ·That is the nearest house on the bay front
to this place 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q: Now you say the reason there were no other houses
down there was because there had been no development and
no roads? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That same condition would apply to the Bradford farm,
wouldn't iU
A. I think if' it had· ever been developed, yes.
Q. So that the same reason· of the non-development that
applies to this particular site.,applies as well to the Brad· ;.
ford farm?
_.,1 A. The Bradford·farm has never been developed.
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Q. I understand that and for the reason they had no ro~ds
just as you say this hadn't. Isn't that the reason?
A. This has been developed and lots sold off of it.
Q. The nearest one, you say, is Wilkinson's?
A. The houses haven't been built, but the property has
been sold. It is very different.

Note: At this point the hearing was adjourned until 3
o'clock P~ M., at which time it was resumed.
page 93 } By Mr. Sebrell: .
· Q. Mr. Page, you said that you had made certain inquiries as to whether cities had operated bathing ,
beaches. You do know it is a very common thing for cities
to have recreational parks, don't you?
A. I think so, yes, sir.
Q. If it was proposed by Norfolk City to have a recreational
. park at the place of this proposed site, would you have any
objection to it?
·
A. I don't think the city ought to go outside of the city
limits to have a park. If it was inside the city limits· I would
have no objection at all.
Q. Would you have any objection to it if this was just a
·
recreative park?
A. For the purpQse they were having it for, yes; for the·
purpose they are condemning it. ·
·
·
Q. I said suppose they were condemning this for the purpose of having a recreative park, would you have any objection?
A. Not if in the city limits.
.
Q. Then the only objection you would have to it as a. recreative park is the fact· that it is outside of the city limits?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are aware, are you not, that Norfolk City owns
the park and beach in the very heart of Ocean·,·
page 94 } View known as Chesapeake Lawn?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are also aware that being public property that
- it is available to white and colored alike?
-A. I am, sir.
Q. What, in your judgment, would be the effect upon Ocean
View as a white resort if the colored people should avail
themselves of their legjtimate right to use that property?
A. If they did do it I think they would ruin that part of
Ocean View.·
·
·
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Q. .So if the colored people should avail themselves of_
their right to use this property you think it would ruin
Ocean View: a great deal more than to establish this park
at that distance -away, wouldn't )OOU T
A. I don't grant that, no, sir. That doesn't take th~-i
colored people's right away to use this park, in my opinion.
Q. You think if the colo.red people used the park in the
very heart of Ocean View that it wouldn't damage Ocean
View any more than it ·would if they used it four miles away
where it is not developed? Is that your view?
A. If you ask me to decideQ. I_ didn't ask you t~at. I asked a very plain question.
A. At the present time I think they would da:niage it more.
Q. If the colore.(! people in Norfolk City have
page 95 ~ been sufficiently considerate to waive their right
to use the public properties which are desired to
be used for white· people, don't you think that the. City of
Norfolk should be equally considerate to provide some means
for them to have park and recreative provisions f
.
A. I don't think they ought to buy property for a bathing beach-for beach purposes.
.
Q. Now you have stated in answer to Mr. Maupin's question that apart froni this proposed beach that the colored
people already have places to which to go, which you named
as first Lem Bright's place. Lem Bright's place is in Ocean
View, isn't itT
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is not now being used by the. colored people as a
bathing beacl)., is itT
A .. .I think it is. This summer it was used.
Q. So you think you would recommend L~m Bright's place
inside of Ocean View rather than having a place four miles
remote?
A. I took the same position there, sir, that I did on this
question. I don't want to put anything on my neighbor ·r
wouldn't have myself.
Q. Did that appeal to you when you suggested putting
them at the Bradford farm T
A. It was a less objectionable place to meet the
page 96 ~ City of Norfolk with.
Q. But you have -suggested that Lem-Bright's
place was a. proper place for them and say that nowf
A. I suggested they could go there.
·
Q. And that is the very h_ea.rt of Ocean View!'
A. No, sir, it is not in Ocean View.
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Q. Right on the edge of it 7
. A. At the extreme end of Ocean View..
Q. And a great deal closer th& this proposed site f
A., It is closer, yes; nearer the heart of the town.
.
Q. Now you" also mentioned a pla~e below Virginia Beach.

That is a.t least twenty-five miles from Norfolk, isn't iU
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. Fu:rther away in distance or as far away as Buckroe
Beach?
·
.,
A. I think soJ· yes, sir.
,,
Q. Perhaps further. Then the third place you named was
some pla~ on Southern Branch. Have you seen that place?
A. No, sir.
· ·
Q. So you don't know whether that is a bathing beach
or noU
·
A. I have only been told .so by people. that have been·
there, that they are developing it now.
Q. Don't you know that Southern Branch is a commercial ·.
stream with no sand ibeaches, that it is a part of Elizabeth
River?
page 97 } A. I wouldn't say; no sand beach and wouldn't··
say it was.
Q. Have you ever seen a sandy beach on Southern Branch T
A. I have bathed in Southern· Branch-not Southern
Branch, but Eastern Branch; one goes south and one east. I have bathed there for years.
·
Q. That has a muddy bottom, too, hasn't iU
A. No, sir, not at our place.
.
Q. Isn't it used for commercial purposes all the way from
Southern Branch clean up until you get to the canal?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And has got fertilizer factories and mercantile estab~
lishmentsT
A. Yes, sir. I ·don't think it is as far out as "this prop~
erty, though.
Q. Now you spoke also of. a number of pers·ons who ·met
in Ocean View.. Wasn't that meeting called in opposition to
·
this bathing beach at this place?
A. Well it originated from the action of ·the council pass~
ing the resolution about putting the place there; no doubt
in the world.
Q. And this meeting was called in opposition to that movement?
A. Certainly.
Q. Don't those people or a great many of them express
themselves in that me~ting as not being opposed to the es~
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· tablishment of a bathing beach for colored peapage 98 ~ ple, but being opposed to the establishment of one
. . at this particula:t placet
A. _I never heard that particular proposition.. I was -opposed to the bathing beach as not having the proper location.
Q~ You would be in favor of· it at the proper location Y
A. Under certain conditions.
·
'·

,.

. _.d..

'

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Maupin:

.
.
Q. Do you consider it in any sense a matter of public necessity to ha.ve a municipal bathing beach f-or the colored peopleY
A. No, sir.··
Q. Do you. co~sider it a ma.tter of muni~ipal development
to have one¥
·
A. No; sir.
. . .
_
Q. Has the City of Norfolk ever .suffered in any d.egree by
not having a municipal bathing beach until three years agof ·
A. None whatever. I don't think they need a public bathing beach for white people now..
..
Q. The Bradford tract which lies on the east of the chan- .
n~l several hundred feet wide which has been cut by the
Pennsylvania Railroad, are there any inhabitants -on that·
tract fot three or four miles Y
·
page 99 } A. No, sir.
Q. Have· there been any sales of property in
there or sale of lots in there ·of any character at allY
A1 None whatever.
. Q. Is it· just waste larid unfit to be put to any use a.t allY
A. It is farm land and part of it just sand.
. Q. What 'is the character of the land east of Ocean View
adjoining the property sought to be condemned Y·
·
:A. Sand beach, sand property.
· · Q.· Has that been developed f
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. Do you know about how many lots have been sold out
·
of that propertyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How manyf ·
A. Between eight and nine hundred lots.
Q. They have been sold· to purchasers 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
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RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
:By Mr. Sebrell:
. Q. That has been just completed; never have been built
on, have they~
A. Been built on~
Q. I say they haven't been built on?
page 100 ~ A. I stated that between thirty-five and forty
houses.
Q. Now Titustown is a colored section right adjoining
Algonquin Park, isn't it~
A. Yes.
Q. Algonquin Park is one of the most respectable white
residential sections around Norfolk, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Has Algonquin Park suffered any at all by reason of
the fact that just adjoining it is this colored section~·
A. Well, Algonquin Park constituted as such is a very nice
residential place. It is not so many residences, but very
nice residences. The darkeys were already in there and they
were quiet, hut they are vitually cut off.
Q. You don't think it has damaged Algonquin Park, do
you?
·
A. That is already there.
Q. Do you think Algonquin Park is damaged by reason
of the fact they are there'/
A. I would sooner be over on the other side where they
are not there.
Q. I didn't ask you that.
.
A. The property on the other side is more valuable where
they are not.
Q. I am asking you whether the presence of Titustown
has damaged Algonquin Park 1
A. I have answl:)red it. Algonquin Park was
page 101 }- built after Titustown. · .
Q. Has it suffered any by reason of the fact
that Titustown does adjoin it f ·I am asking you to give a
fair answer to the Commission.
A. I want to give a fair answer as near as I can .. The
property would be more valuable without Titustown there.
Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, Titustown has
furnished-has relieved the servant question at Algonquin
Park and made it more convenient for persons who are living
in Algonquin Park to have servants~
A. No, sir, I don't.
·
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Q. Isn't it a fact that in Titustown there is a colored ·
park and playground, namely: Bailey Park~
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is· that from Algonquin Park, the most prominent residential section of Norfolk City~
A. ·r would say Bailey Park is about-you mean the edge
of Algonquin Park or the middle~
Q. From the edge of Algonquin Park.
·A. I would say about three~quarters of a mile.
Q. So within three-quarters of a mile there is at present
a colored recreation park adjoining one of the most agreeable residential sections of Norfolk City~
A. Yes, sir; a privately ow;ned park.

page 102

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Maupin:
. Q. Titustown and Bailey Park do not adjoin Algonquin
Park, do they; there is p1·operty in betweem ~
A. Right in between.
Q. Property in between~ ·
. A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is that property in between worth today 7
A. It is not worth anything at all. I advised the bank to
let it go f9r the mortgage on it. I told them not to -bother
with it.
Q. Because of the fact of this negro settlement .there~
A. Yes, sir.
Witness stood aside.
~

C. J. MAYS,
a witness introduced in behalf of the objectors,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:
·

page 103

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
'

By Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are a resident of the City of Norfolk~
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Taxpayerf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What part of Norfolk do yott live inf
A. Ocean View.
Q. What business are you in 'f
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·. A. Secretary and treasurer and active officer·· of the Ocean
View Mutual Building & Loan Association.
Q. How long have you served in that capacity~
A. Going on ·six years.
·
Q. Are you a member of the appraisal board of that company~

A. I am. ,
Q. Have you been in close touch with the proposition of
establishing this bathing beach for the colored people~
A. Very close.
·
·
Q. Will you please state to the Commission
page 104 } what the reaction of the residents of Ocean View
is about that~
·
. A. All that I come in contact with; which is· a large majority of the people there, anp in conversation are bitterly·
opposed to it. They oppose it as being a location entirely
inadequate for n;· park, a location that is against public development, and on the other side of a plot of ground that
has been platted and sold to white people largely, and feel
i( would be the cause of trouble from the fact there~· no
barrier between the two places.
.
Q. Are you familiar with the property shown on the plat
introduced in evidence as East Ocean. View adjoining the ·
property sought to be condemned~
A. Yes.
·
Q. How long has that been on the market~
A. More than twenty years.
· Q. Has that been sold exclusively to white people t
A. Yes.
Q. Has there been a covenant in the deeds against selling
to negroes and people of African descent~
A. There has ; I think several of the:rn.
Q. What in your opinion would be the effect on the valu,e
of this property, East Ocean View, as shown on this platif this bathing beach was established there f
A. A large part of the value would ·be destroyed.
Q. With regard to the btrilding there do you
page 105 } make loans in that general location f
A. I have made a few.
Q. What would be the effect on your building association
as to loans made there following the establishment of this
negro bathing beach~
·
A. I don't think we would pass a loan there now.
Q. What effect has the agitation regarding the propo~ed
establishment of this negro bathing beach had upon sales
in that vicinity·. in the past few months.
i.
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A. I have found it very hard to get an adequate offer on
anything.
Q. How far down the beach does that extend Y
A. I think that goes clear up to the Willoughby line.
Q. All the way down into Ocean ViewY
A. Yes, sir.
·
.
Q. Is there in your judgment any public necessity for the
establishment .of a negro bathing beach there or anywhere
else by the City of Norfolk Y
A. I don't think so.
Q. Was there any municipally owned white bathing beach
up unti.l three years ago Y
A. No, sir.
. Q. .As a matter of fact, the municipally owned bathing
beach~what is the name of that?
A. Chesapeake Lawn.
page 106 ~ Q. Is that confined to· a bathing beach or is it
a park?
A. Parking space part of it now, the balance is lying in
the rough ready to be developed.
By Ohaipnan Fletcher:
Q. How close is that to the property sought to be condemned?
·
.
A. That is three miles or three and a half from the part of
be condemned.
·
·
Q. Is that located on Chesapeake BayY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In part of Ocean View f
A. Yes, right adjoining the amusement park.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. That is what was known for years as No Man's Land
to which the title couldn't be ascertained Y
·
A. Yes.
Q. Is there. any essential p~blic convenience to be serVed
by the acquisition of the property sought to be condemned
and the establishment of a public bathing beach for negroes
there? ·
.
A. I don't· think so.
Q. Are there any transportation facilities whatever to the
·property sought to be condemned Y
·
A. None.
Q. Any bus line serving itt
pa?e 107 ~ A. No, sir.. .
Q. Any electric line serving it Y
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A. No, sir.
· Q. Any .steam line serving it f
.
A. No, sir.
· .
·
Q. Is there any way to get within half a mile of the property other than by automobile privately owned Y
A. Not without you went by water in a boat.
Q. After you get in half a mile of it what do you have to
do then?- '
·
·
A. Walk.
Q. Over the sandf
A. Sand dunes.
Q. Are you familiar with the Bradford tract 7
A. Fairly.
Q. Assuming that a-bathing beach for negroes was to be
established anywhere, what are the relathre advantages or
disadvantages of the Bradford tract on the east side. of
tP,e Pennsylvania channel ari.d the property sought to be con~.
demnedf
A. The Pennsylvania channel makes a complete barrier on
the beach for the two races; they can't comingle in any way,
and the Bradford property has not been developed.
.
Q. Outside of the city officials of the City of Norfolk have
you since this agitation started heard-I must not omit the
newspaper-have you heard any public demand
,
page 108 on the part of the citizenry of Norfolk that this
bathing beach should be established for negroes?
A. I have not.
Q. Do you think the establishment of this beach, consider.:
ing the temper of the people at Ocean View, would make
:for good feeling between the races or otherwise?
A. I think it would make for very bad feeling.. I think it
is likely to cause danger. They would go down' there and.
both elements marching up and down the beach and liable
to get together and trouble result.
·
. Q. Is there a.._ny barrier ·between the property sought to be
condemned, natural or artificial, and the balance of the beach
running into Ocean Viewf
A. No, sir..

r

. CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr .. Sebrell: ..
Q. Supp9se· the colored people went to Chesapeake Lawn,
how would you handle them?
A. Well, 'I. think that is proposition that would be taken
care of.
·
·

a
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· Q. How would you take care of it¥
A. It would -create a condition I don't think you would

want created or any member of the city council.
Q. Your view is if we don't find another place
page 109 ~ and the colored people avail themselves of their
lawful privilege of going down to Chesapeake
Lawn a condition would prevail nobody would want to see
prevail around Norfolk?
A. Absolutely.
Q. You mean by that what¥
A. Well, it would create a riot.
Q. And·yet you recognize, don't you, that it being public
property the colored people would have as much right to go
there as the white people? A. They have in the city parks.
Q. Are you one of those who think if the colored people
are themselves sufficiently considerate of the peaceful rela. tions between the whites and colored as to refrain from exercising their rights in the public parks that the city ought
not to give them some place where they could have their public gatherings?
A. I am perfectly willing when we take them beyond the.
barrier to give them one that cost several times more than
that would.
Q: And you think it would be a proper thing to do?
A. I would advocate it.
Q. You would advocate it as a public necessity· to keep
them from having the use of the other public places that are.
intended for the whites?
A. Not as that, b;ut as a place they could go to
page 110 ~ pnd be isolated to themselves.
Q. You would favor that at some other place .
than this place?
A. Yes, sir, right along isolated lines, I favor that.
Q. So you do recognize the public necessity of having some
place for the colored people to meet, but don't agree to this
figure?
A. I don rt recognize there is a necessity. It would be a
thing that could be done without injuring either side.
Q. Now wouldn't a beach or a park with batl;ting facilities
at the proposed location furnish a public convenje:o,ce to a
great many of the people of Norfolk City ~nd I refer to the
colored people of Norfolk City?
'
A .. I think the location is entirely inadequate, that the
location selected should be such as other ground could be
acquired as the whites have. They can have their own place
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as they have at the pump house and controlled by their own

people.
·
Q. I say a beach there would furnish a great convenience
to the colored people in Norfolk City, wouldn't iU
A. A certain element I think would use it, very much to the
detriment of the whole community.
Q. But a great many of them would find it to be to their
public convenience or a part of the public?
·
A. A great many of them would use it.
. Q. Are you familiar with Algonquin Park and
page 111 } Titustown?
A. Quite familiar.
Q. There is no natural barrier between those sections, is
there?
.
A. Not that I have ever discovered.
Q. Titustown is entirely a colored section, isn't iU
A. Arhsolutely.
·
Q. Algonquin Park is one of the most respectable and
agreeable residential sections of Norfolk City, isn't iU
A. A very fine residential section.
Q. You know of no injury that Titustown has done to Al·
gonquin Park?
A. I have believed that they would have developed and
done greater if it hadn't been for Titustown.
Q. Where would they get their employees?
A. I live at Ocean View two miles down the Cottage Line
and we have from five to twelve servants there· in the summer all time and have no difficulty getting them.
Q. You live two miles down the Cottage Line 7
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know where Captain J.D. Wood's place isY
A. Half a mile beyond me.
.
Q. He is a mile and a half down the. Cottage Line from
Ocean View?
page 112 ~ A. Yes.
Q. He has a very nice cottage in half a mile of
you?
A. Very comfortable.
Q. He was himself a member of this committee an(f a member of the council that selected this piece of property, was
he not?
A. He was.
.
Q. And advocated it and voted for iU
A. Yes. He Ilves there probably six or eight weeks in the
year. A large majority of the people live there twelve months
in the year ~d are building it up as a white section.
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'Q. Suppose this proposed beach was put on the. Bradford·
farm, what would you say as to that Y
A. Well, if properly handled at the present time the Bradford farm, which is practically a deed issue and has been! had it myself in 1906 or 1907-would develop more ainong
those likely to go there than it .is likely to develop in the riext
:fifty years by furnishing ample room to sell the colored people that want to own their hollies near the beach and to
make a better negro development.
· Q. So you would advocate the establishment of a beach
on the Bradford farm Y
A. I have advocated it. ·
.
.
Q. you think that wouid be a proper thing for
page 113 ~ the city to do; put it on the Bradford farm Y
·
A. I think it would be to promote good conditions between: the races.
Q. The Bradford farm is how far from this property!
A. Not over, I should say, three~quarters of a mile.
Q. So you ·would advocate the establishment of a negro
. beach by Norfolk City within three-qua.rters of a mile of the
proposed site and on the same frontageY
A. If they feel they must have one, yes, I would advocate
it.
.
Q. Now how many acres are there in the Bradford farm f
A. My recollection is something like fifteen -hundred.
Q; So you would advise the acquisition of that farm Y
.A. Yes. They could utilize the part that wasn't used for
. the beach in farming.
Q. The Bradford farm sold for $600,000. didn't it Y
A. On paper, yes.
.
Q. That was the price at which it was put. What do yon
think the fair value of it is Y
A. Well, if I had the cash about one quarter of that would
be the extent I would go and then I could only utilize it as a
colored proposition:
Q. Worth $150,000¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Norfolk couldn't pay that.
.
. A. Better pay that mueh than decrease the taxable values
for ten times that.
'
>

page 114

~

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By· Mr. Maupin:
Q. Mr. Mays, the three-quarters of a mile you spoke of as
. separating the Bradford farm from the site sought to be ·

'
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condemned, will you please state ·again to make this clear on
the record what barriers, if any, are interposed between that
and'the development of East Ocean View¥
A. I thought I stated the Pennsylvania terminal, that their
jetties that extend out several hundred feet in the bay constitute a. complete barrier.
·
Q. And the church~
A. Yes.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sebrell:
Q. The highway runs right by both places, doesn't it; the
Shore Drive, the public road 500 runs by both of them~
A. Yes, sir.
·
·Q. And there is no barrier across that road 1
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Not only that, but just on the east side of the Bradford farm isn't there a white bathing beach, Chesapeake
Beach?
A. About fcmr miles down, a small one.
Q. Is there any barrier between them~
A. This :is four miles from Ocean View, not
page 115 ~ four miles from developed territory.
Q. What barrier is there between the Bradford
farm and Chesapeake Beach 1
A. None that I know of.
Q. No more than there is between this proposed site and
Ocean View?
A. None as I know of. Chesapeake Beach has two or three
hundred people, Ocean View has eight or ten thousand:
Q. But there would be more to protect them at Ocean
View than at Chesapeake Beach in case they had friction7
A. I judge so.
Q. You have police protection in Ocean View, haven't you 1
A. We have. I think it is stated you would have police
protection down there if essential.
Witness stood aside.
~

E. WING,
a witness introduced in· behalf of the objectors,
being first duly sworn, testified as follows:

page 116

.

,..

I.

\
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
.
.
Q. You are a. -citizen of the City of Norfolkf
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Where do you live!
A. Lockhaven.
Q. Is Lockhaven in the same general section of the city as
Algonquin Pa.rkf
_
A. It adjoins Algonquin Park. There is a street railway
between.
Q. There has been some talk about Titustown.- Is that a
colored settlement which has existed for any length of time
or is it a new development¥
A. It has existed as far back as I can remember.
Q. What proportion of the people in Lockhaven and Algonquin Park get their servants from Titustown f
A. I can't answer for Algonquin Park. but in Lockhaven
to my knowledge no one gets servants from
page 117 ~ Titustown. I don't know of any who go there for
·
servants.
·
: Q. Have you ever heard until this agitation by the city
council there was any public necessity for a bathing beach
in the City of Norfolk for colored peopleT
A. N9, sir, I never have.
Q. Are colored recreation facilities now furnished by
private enterprise T
A. Well, I have heard it today. I haven't made a study
of it.
·
Witness stood aside.

S. G. L. ffiTCH,
a witness introduced .in behalf of the objectors, being first
duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. Do you live at Ocean Viewf
A. No, sir.
Q. What part of the city do you live in r
A. Up in the main city, Colonial City.
Q. What qusiness are you in T
A. The real estate business.
Q. How long have you been in the· real estate business!'
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A. Twenty-three years last January.

page 118}

Q. Have you at any time been presid~nt of the

Norfolk Real Estate Board!
.
A. Yes, the last two years.
.
Q. Have you been on the appraisal committee of the Norfolk Real Estate Board?
A. Yes.
.· ....
Q. How long¥
A. I think six years.
Q. Are you now engaged in the development of any property in or near Ocean View?
A. Yes, part of this tract in question that was No Man's
Limd; a very high class development. ,
Q. Close to this white park that the city acquired some two
years ago?
A. Adjoining it.
Q. What effect has the agitation for a public bathing beach
for the colored people had upon the sale of real estate from
Ocean View eastward 7
A. It has in numerous cases-I have had customers to tell
me they wouldn't do anything
that was settled. If a.
negro bathing beach was established there they wouldn't'
go there and if it wasn't they would.
Q. In your opinion is there any public necessity or essential
public convenience to be served by oo:Ii.demning this property
for the establishment of a negro bathing beach
page 119 } municipally owned and operated 7
A. I never thought so.
Q. Why'?
A. I never thought they ought to have bathing beaches for
the white or colored people. I don't think the municipality
ought to have them for either one.
Q. Do you know of any other municipality that owns a
white or colored bathing beach 7
A. No, sir.
Q. Now the white bathing beach so-called, is that simply
a bathing beach or is it connected with something else? .
A. It is supposed to be developed into a park; it is a water
front park connected up with a golf course. It is all one big
development..
.
.
Q. What effect would the establishment of a colored bathing beach have upon the sale of property from Ocean View
eastward if it was established?
.·
A. If it was established there I think it would hurt it
very considerably.
,~

until
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. Q. What is the sentiment of the people who live in that
section of the City of Norfolk¥
·
.A.. All I have talked to are· against it; bitterly oppo.sed to
it going there.
.
Q. Outside of the city officials and the reprepage 120 ~ sentatives of the newspapers have you heard of
'
any public clamor for it'/'
A .. No, sir, none at all.
Q. Assuming that it was established there, how would the
colored people get there? ·
A. I think the majority of them would go down Granby
Street and down the Shore Drive, like I would; the nearestmaybe not the nearest, but the only feasible way. That is
the best road.
Q. How about the quickest way¥
A. I would say the quickest way; certainly the most comfortable way. ·
Q. Unless he owned or operated an automobile, could he
get there¥
· .A,. No.
Q. How close could he get after he got to the nearest place
on the road?
A ..f.never walked across there, but I :judge half or three
quarters of a mile.
·
. Q. Are there any transportation facilities leading to this
proposed site nowf
A. No pn blic · transportation of any kind.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sehrell:
Q. If there is no way to get there, establishing the beach
there wouldn't do anybody any harm, would it?
page 121. ~ A. If they didn't use it.
Q. The only way it could be used would be to
have some way to get there f
A. You are bound to have some way to get there and I
hope it isn't over Granby Street.
_
Q. Did you hear Mr. Taylor say there was a direct route
so that it would be just as ..near to the colored section as
Ocean View?
A. Yes, and I heard him say he went over it thirty miles
an hour and I am mighty glad I wasn't with him; it is kind
of bumpy.
Q. You are connected with Mr. Otto Wells?
A. Yes.
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Q. Mr. Otto Wells operates the Ocean View amusement
~ukY

.

A. Yes. May I make one statemenU I am not representing today Mr. Wells.
Q. I understand, but you are associated with him Y
A. Yes, I am associated with him and represent him in·
selling property, but I am not here as a representative of
Mr. Wells because he was out of town and I didn't get to
see him whether I was his representative or not .
. Q. Mr. Wells and Norfolk City acquired this No Man's
Land together, didn't they?
.A. They did.
page 122 ~ Q. And then divided it so the property you
represent is adjoining Chesapeake LawnY
A. Yes.
·
Q. What would be the effect upon Ocean View and your
adjoining property if the colored people were to come downthere and use Chesapeake Lawn 1
A. Ruin it; ruin the whole Ocean View.
Q. It would do it a great deal· of damage than if they
established a. beach at the other place?
A. Oh; yes; no question about that.
Q. It would just be an unbearable condition, wouldn't it?
A. It couldn't possibly be stood.
·
Q. Do you know of any other place that has been provided for them by the City of Norfolk except this onethis proposed place Y
A. Any other place that could be provided Y
Q. No; that is provided.
A. No, it has been no other place provided by the city ex·
.
cept this place.
Q. Then if the colored people of Norfolk have a right to
avail themselves of Chesapeake Lawn and Ocean View, don't
you think that the public interest and necessity would advise
the establishment of some place-some proper place other
_
than Ocean View at which they could be accompage 123 ~ modated rather than permit them to go down to
Ocean View?
A. I don't know whether-! don't think the city ought
to buy bathing beaches.
Q. I am p.ot asking you that question.
.
A. I don't think we could possibly stand them coming to
Ocean View. I think it would ruin everything if they did ..
Q. If they were to come to Ocean View don't you think it
would be a public necessity to provide some means by which
they couldn't come there Y
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A. Not necessarily. Wait until that comes up. Not at all
now. I don't think so.
,
·
· Q. Would you like to see it come up?
A. I don't think it ever will come up, but if it did it will
be time to take care of it.
·
Q. Don't you think we ·ought to anticipate those conditions and he fair to both races?
A. Yes ; be fair to both races ; not question about that.
Q. If we provide public places and parks and recreation
beaches for the white people don't you think we ought to
make some provision for the colored race, toof
A. Yes, but I don't think-the city never made any provision for the white ·people until they bought this land three
years ago and that was because of cleaning up things more
than anything else.
Q. They have bought it now and, rriade it open
page 124 ~ to both white and colored. Don't you think that
condition makes it necessary that there should be
some provision made for the colored people so they and the
whites wouldn't mix together at Ocean View?
A. It ought not to be in the lower end of Ocean View. If it
sh?uld be done then don't go where you are talking about
go mg.
Q. You think provision should be made, but at some other
placeT
A. I think it should be some other place if provision is
made. I don't see the necessity for it at this time.
Q. The distance ·between this proposed site and your property is about four miles, isn't it?
. A. I understand that is what it is.· I never measured it.
I think that is what it is.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

_By Mr. Maupin:
Q. How long has Ocean View been developed as a recre~
ation center?
·A. Since about fifty years ago-fifty-two or three years
ago.
· Q. Has there ever been any trouble of any scrrt in regard
to keeping negroes out of it'f
A. I never heard of any.
page 125 ~ Q. Since the acquisition of this No Man's
,
Land has there been any friction at all at Oce·an
View about negroes being down there~·
A. I never heard of it.
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Q. Has there ever been any friction. between the races regarding any recreation center in the City of Norfolk,.
A. Never since I ha.ve been there.
.
Q. Is' there any necessity at this time to provide recreational facilities municipally owned for·the colored race that
you kno.w on
'
A. Nor the white ones either.
Q. Close to. Chesapeake Lawn hasn't the city provided
·
municipal golf links?
A. Yes, on the back property.
Q. That is ~unicipally owned, too7
A. Yes, sir.
· .
Q. Have you heard any agitation for colored golf links municipally owned 7
A. No, sir. ·
.
Q. Aren't they as much entitled to them as the white peo- ·.
pleY
.
- · ..
_
A. I should think so. I think they are.
Q. If they are going to give them a municipal bathing beach
don't you think they ought ~o give them golf links?
·
A. I think they ought to turn the municipal
page 126 ~ park over to them right in town.
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sebrell:
_
Q. Since the city has owned the public lawn at Ocean
View there has been no development of it, has there Y
A. No, just'simply leveled off so you can drive automobiles·
00~

.

Q. Since the city bought it there has been no occasion for
friction between .the white and colored T
A. I don't think there is any occasion for it anywhere.
Witness stood aside.
W. F. GARRETT,

a witness introduced in behalf of the objectors~ being first

duly sworn, testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. You are Mr. Fay Garrett, a resident of the City of Nor···
folk?
A. Yes.·

·1·
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Q. Does your firm own the property-•known as East Ocean
View~

'A. Yes.
_ Q. As shown on the plat introduced in

evidence~_

A. Yes.
page 127

t

Q. Have you had been active handling of that _
property~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. For how long a time 7
A. Well, for the length of our ownership I have been associated with my father and brother, and recently all alone ...
Q. How long has that property been plotted and on the

market~

A. More than twenty years~
Q. How many deeds have been made to purchasers of that
property¥
A. I couldn't give you the exact nun:iber of deeds, but I have sold about nine hundred lots.
Q. That is what I mean. About nine hundred lotsV
A. Yes; nine hundred 25 foot lots.· _
-Q. Has that property been on the market continuously for
this period of over twenty years 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Will you please state when it was taken off the market
any whyT
A: We went ahead with the development and sold about eight hundred lots under conditions that today look like it
would be impossible. The Cottage car line went down this Cottage Line for a distance of possibly a mile and a half or
almost two miles. We built a small bogey track of standard
_ guage track of a mile and sold the lots under
page 128 ~ those conditions, expecting to get an extension of
the Cottage Line through this beach. This failed
and the Cottage car line was taken up. Buses had come into
use and people beginning to get automobiles and we then
stopped the sale of this property and moved to Miami,
Florida, and that has been for a period of about twelve
years, but I have been selling the past year. The Shore
Drive was opened up a year ago the 1st of August and that
made the property available. During this :first period we
were selling there were quite a good many houses built; we
built about a dozen medium priced cottages and there are
now thirty-nine houses in the East Ocean View property, some of these houses being seven, eight, nine, ten-I wouldn't
say as much as ten, but as much as eight or nine thousand
·dollar houses.
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Q. Has that always been a white development exclusively?
A. It is exclusively a white development ·and all our eon. traet sales arid deeds have the restriction against selling to
colored people.
Q. This property sought to be condemned, was that part
of that property 7
A. We sold the Pennsylvania Railroad 111 acres off the
east end of this beach property.
.
Q. So this property sought to be condemned is
page 129 ~ part of that 111 acres 1
A. Yes.
Q. At the time that property was. sold to the Pennsylvania
was it sold for the purpose of railroad uses?
A. Yes, to establish the Pennsylvania terminals and the
reason of this end running out west which they are proposing
to condemn that was put in in order to take in the mouth of
the old inlet that, as the map shows, lies in front of sev.eral
blocks of our lots.
Q. There are several blocks of the lots lying right behind
the 14 acres sought to be condemned 7
A. Yes.
·
Q. So it adjoins it then on the south and the west; is that
correct?
A. Yes.
Q. So the witnessE)s were in error when they said there
was a natural barrier on the south?
A. They may have referred to this water, the old inlet.
The mouth of the inlet.is closed up. ·I don't know how much
of the inlet is clos~d. Before the other inlet was opened by
the Pennsylvania this would be closed up by the northeast
winds, be closed by the blowing of the northeast wind and
the Little Creek water fed· by fresh water springs and
branches would rise and then would flush out and would stay
in that condition until another wind would close the mouth
of it. There have been times when· they opened
page 130 ~ opened the ditch in order to flush out Little
Creek and when we sold it we supposed that the
Pennsylvania would straighten the old inlet and deepen the
channel directly on the east line of the property we had left.
· Q. As a matter of fact, the Pennsylvania went to the east
~nd of the property and built this channel through 7
A. Yes, and this won't flush out now ,because the waters
don't rise.·
· Q. In addition to tha.t, according to the plat, two jetties
were bujlt out several hundred feet into the bay?
·
. A. One is twelve hundred.
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Q. And the effect of that has been to close the mouth of
this old inlet?
A. Yes, practically closed it because there is nothing to
flush it out.
Q." You say the Shore Drive was opened last August. How
many lots have you sold since that time?
A. About one hundred lots, in round numbers.
Q. Since the agitation .of condemning this particular piece
of property for a negro bathing beach have you made any
sales?
A. A few. I would hesitate to· say how many. Not possibly over a dozen, whereas I anticipated selling three or
four hundred lots.
page 131 } _ Q. Please state to the Commission what the
reaction of your purchasers or interested persons has been as to the purchase of lots anywhere eas.t of
the city line at this time.
A. I have had a great many inquiries and the question is
invariably brought up, "How about the negro beach?" My
reply is that I don't think it is going there, but that has interferred very materially with the sales, of course. I can
only judge by the people who have come in to inquire about
buying the lots and didn't buy.
.
Q. You say the inquiry is invariably made?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How close is the nearest house in this proposed .negro
bathing beach now f
A. There are five blocks of 650 feet .
. Q. About 3,000 feet~
A. I had sold lots within 550 feet. of this place with restrictions.
Q. Against negro pur~hasers?
A. Yes. I would like to refer to this plat-

By Chairman Fletcher :
Q. The nearest house is 3,250 feet from the west end of
the property sought to be condemned 't
-·
A. The first house~
page 132 } Q. Yes.
A. I expect it is, bnt many other lots have been
sold with the idea of building on them down in that locality.
The testimony that was made that you couldn.'t see any house
standing on this park-you can see three or four miles of
houses. The beach lies in such a way you can see the entire
array of houses to Ocean View, and the man that would make
the statement he stood on that properly and couldlll't see a
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house couldn't see that chimney (indicating); something· is·
the matter with his eye-sight.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. Mr. Garrett, you are fami],iar with the property on the
other side of this Pennsylvania cut here-this channel Y
A. Right familiar. I have never been over it.
Q. You have never been on the property?
A. Never been over the property. I have ~.mly been here
(indicating on rna p).
Q. That is the Bradford property!
A.. Yes.
.
.
Q. Is there any house from. the Pennsylvania channel here
to Chesapeake Beach as platted here, some three or four
miles?
,
A. I can only state I have been told there is not. a house
on it.
Q. None that you heard ofY
.
page 133} A. No development whatever.
·
Q. Assuming the negro bathing beach is put.·
· on the property sought to be condemned, is there anything
to keep the negroes, if they ~.ee fit, from seeping up the
beach?
A. That is the trouble.
Q. No natural boundary of any sort?
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Taylor testified in · goilig down to this beach it
wouldn't be necessary for the colored people to use the. Shore
Drive because you could get there over the Little Creek Road
and. the lane. Is that lane a public road?
·
A. It is a private lane leading up to a farm we own and
we own the fee simple in that lane. The city has a right
. to pass over this lane to the city dam..:_to reach the city dam.
Outside of that and since owning it we have sold off facing
on. this lan~ three or four small tracts which these people
have a right to cross this lane. It has never been an open
road, but a private farm lane.
Q. What is the present condition of that?
A. Almost impossible to get up to the Shore Drive and the
adjoining property owner claims it is not.a public road and
is going to contest it.
,
Q. How about that road in wet weather; is it passable or
n~Y

·

A. You couldn't get over it in' a car. I have been down
there and had to stop and walk in bn account of
·
page 134 } deep holes in it.
_. .
Q. You are one of the committee of Ocea:n View
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citizens that were appOinted. by tlle citizens of Ocean View
· to take up this matterY
·
·
A. Yes, and cooperate with the council.
Q. What is the sentiment of the citizens of Ocean View in
regard to the establishment of a negro bathing beach at
this pointY
··
·
A. Bitterly opposedto' it.
Q. Do you think it would make for good feeling between
the races or otherwise?
.
A. Not from the conversations I have heard.
Q. Do you know anythin.g about the colored recreational
facilities in. and arQund Norfolk at the present time?
·
. A. Except what has been stated; the Lem Bright place and
the place south of Virginia Beach and the new Plantation.
Beach and Buckroe Beach which negroes from Norfolk use
to some extent, and the people this summer-the tract this
side of the Bradford tract, what is spoken of as Chesapeake
Beach, the owners of that have turned it over to the negroes
for bathing and picnics this .summer and they have been
using it for ba.thing and picnics. They are very anxious to
sell it .for that purpose.
· Q. With reference to tran~)ortation facilities how is that.
tract accessible?
·
A. It is most accessible to transportation bepage 135 ~· cause the . Norfolk Southern's Cape Henry car
.
.line through it, .also the water works road which
taps colored town in the city, and the Bradford track is, of
course, accessible to the car line, and from the Bradford
tract east are the only hopes along the beach accessible to
street car service, which is certainly one of the biggest questions in regard. to handling .the situation if such a question
were to arise.
.·
'·
•
Q. I think Mr. Page testified your committee made an investigation to discover wha.t they could as to other muni-·
cipally owned bathing beaches. Could you discover any?· .
· A. After this agitation and the people of Ocean View held
the meeting it was stated not another city in the United
States had a municipally owned negro bathing beach and that
later was checked up on and found to be right. It then came
out that Newport News was buying, I believe, three or four
- acres on the river to be given to this use, but I have never
heard another word of it.
Q. You don't know whether it went through or not?
·
A. If it has that is the only case we could find anywhere
· aro11nd here where there is a municipal negro bathing beach.·
. Q. Since Buckroe Beach was turned over in part to colored

------~-
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occupancy and the white people and colored people all bathe
at the same point what has been the effect on
page 136 ~ property values in t:Q.at neighborhood?
.
A. I put on a colored sub-division very near
Buckroe Beach some .years ago and had some houses built.
Colored Buckroe Beach would hardly be in existence if it
wasn't for being fed by excursions of the C. & 0. Railroad.
White Buckroe Beach doesn't amount to anything and never
has. It is right adjacent to the colored beach. The interyening property is not worth anything and cannot be sold;
absolutely killed it on that account. But the C. & 0. does
run excursions in there and at times as high as ·thirty thousand colored people have been brought in by trains. So if
they can have thirty thousand, a park established at Norfolk
with forty-five thousand, Portsmouth across the river, Franklin and Suffolk and the surrounding towns, a· big colored park
at Norfolk ought to have sixty to seventy-five thousand people on a big day. At this po~nt where the testimony has·
shown that the only mode of transportation would be bus
tran!Sportation it would he utterly impossible to take thous·ands of negroes to this locality. Our buses carry about thirty
people, crowded in.· I would say it would take about an hour
and a half to make a round trip from Norfolk, load up and
ge.t to this point mrd unload. If we had a hundred buses
going there they would take three thousand people at one
trip and it would take ten trips or ten homs to
page 137 } carry thirty thousand people one way. They
wouldn't "have a hundred buses, nor fifty, nor'
twenty-five, nor ten, I believe. If it would amount to anything~ if· it was a public necessity it ought to be for ·the
masses. If the masses can't use it, it is certainly wrongly
located or not a public necessity. If the park is to be esta- lished at a:q.y place and would be established east of this Pennsylvania ditch where it can be served by street cars then the
masses could use it. There was a company in formation to
handle this Buchanan tract; they had their plans drawn for
piers and bath houses to cost in the neighborhood of $600,000 and Mr. Martoo ( ') was going to finance this project,
hut I understand he was discouraged in its financing.
By Mr. Sebrell:
..
Q. He is having trouble financing his own house now, isn 'f.
he?
.A. It wot1ld be easier to finance anything in the amusement line than in a hoine these days. The question wR.s
asked
a while ago and :miglit be asked me about the. value
.
.

..
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of the Bradford estate. It was offered to us some years ago
at $70,000 and then I believe they were asking something
over $400,000 the last I heard. I have three thousand unsold lots-25 foot lots in this sub-division. Mr. Taylor and
Mr. Robertson and Mr. Truxton approached me
page 138 ~ at different times about acquiring some of this
property in the same locality and I told them I
couldn't consider selling it on account of owning so much.
property and then under the restrictions I am duty bound
to the people I have sold to. They will testify, I am sure,
that the only price I gave them was $200.00 a lot if I would·.
sell it, but told them I couldn't it at that price. Therefore,
I :figure that the unsold portion of these lots at wholesale
price amounts to $600,000. If this beach is established on
that property there it would practically ruin that entire beach.
One block of these lots that went to the Pennsylvania Rail-·
road our deed wasn't restricted to the Penp.sylvania Railroad against sale to those of African. descent because we
felt· it was to be used for terminal purposes, although this
one block which they got or which they own is on this plat
and is restricted on our plat. If it is a fact that the estab- ·
lishment of this park will destroy the value of this part of
the beach and the members of the council have stated to me
they feel the Garrett interests are the interests which wilJ
suffer the most, it will also destroy the value of the remainin.g land of the Pennsylvania Railroad, which I suppose is·
eighty or ninety acres of land. That eighty or ninety acres·
of land is not subj~ct to commercial development on account
of its location, but it could be developed in time
page 139 r along the same lines we are developing it and I
think it would be very valuable to the stockholders
of the railroad. From the turn on the Shore Drive down ·
to this tract is about 1,500 feet. There is a thousand lots
from that turn down to the park and in order to get to the
park they have to come over these thousand lots-the streets .
of the thousand lots, these colored people. So it is useless
for me to say ilt would be impossible to sell those lots. The
question was asked which park would hurt Ocean View the
most, the one located up in Ocean View or this park. The
one at Ocean View will hurt quicker because it would radiate
both ways; .here it would hurt it as much in time, but slower
because of its distance away from the improvement up there, .
but we all· know when a colored family starts in on a street
in our city. one house ruins the whole street because they
begin vacating and they :finally take the whole street, and
tha.t is: the condition which will prevail on this Cottage Line.
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The only way Ocean View can develop-it has been shown
on this map it is built down east from Ocean View about
two miles. with possibly only 'a dozen unsold lots. Then our
property starts in and this represents our first plat and I
have sold all except eight or •ten lots in the first mile. This is
my official marked-"\lp plat and wa.sn 't marked for
page 140 ~ this occasion. Most of my lots have been confined
to this. first plat, the sale of the nine hundred,
and there are thirty-nine houses built and if this had been
a, building year there would have been dozens of houses built
because the people· that bought in most cases did not buy
for investment but for permanent homes or summer homes.
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. Is there anything further you wish to say7
.A. No.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Sebrell:
. Q. You evidently are a promoter, aren't. you 7
A. No, sir. I was down in Florida during the boom.
Q. You were down in Florida and the boom was on and
about that time you sold eight hundred lots and haven't sold
any since the boom stopped 7
A. No, sir; the eight hundred lots were sold before ·we ever
thought of the boom in Florida twelveyears ago.
· Q~ So all the eight hundred lots you spoke of were sold
twelve years ago 7
' A. Prior to that time.
Q. Were any of those lots sold in bulk 7
A. Practically none; There was· one man there that got·
one hundred lots in a trade.
Q. Those lots were sold over twelve yea.rs ruro
page 141 ~ and they haven't been built on yet 7.
A. I just' told you how many.
Q. Just how many did you say?
A. Thirty-nine. ·
Q. Out of eight hundred y,
A. Yes, because it has been absolutely inaccessible on account of the sand beach; you could hardly walk through it.
Q. But then you stopped the sale of them about twelve
years ago¥
A. That is right'; my father went to Florida.
Q. Y.ou did seU, however, after you had plotted this property some eight hundred lots and y-ou sold 111 acres to the
Pennsylvania Railroad 7
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· A. I don't remember the date of that deed. I believe that
was thirteen years ago.
·
·
· Q. About the· same time while you were developing this
property?
.
· A. It was somewhere near the same time we stopped the
development.
·
·
Q. ·You knew that property was going to be used by the ·
.
Pennsylvania Railroad as railroad terminals Y
A. We knew that the terminals· were going to be located
· .· ·
inside of Little Creek ·where they are located..
pag~ 142 } This beach is not at the Pennsylvania terminals
r · . . . a.s the newspapers· have led the public to believe
and not on Little' Greek as the newspapers always led the public to believe·. It is on the Chesapeake Bay and about 1,500 .
feet fr-om Little-Creek and about a mile froin. the Pennsylvania
terminals.
Q. The Pennsylvania Railroad, however,. bought this 111
acres for the purpose of having a terminal?
A. No, sir; they bought this 111 acres for the purpose of··
a~ inlet from Chesapeake Bay to the waters of" Little Creek.
They bought about 600 acres from us for the terininal ana
oth~r trackages. ·
.
·
: 'Q. What e:ff'ect do you think the establishment of a ter..:. ·
minal right adjoining this property would have upon· that
property as residential property?
A. It hasn't in any way proven to be a nuisance.
~ Q. Because you haven't sold any since; haven't had any
sale f·or it.
. A. I have testified I have done very well within the past
year to sell a hundred lots, but since the agitation of this
bl'aeh· I have been able to sell very few.·
·
·
Q. Don't you think the estahlishme:o.t of railroad terminals
v:ery ·seriously injures the adjoining·property for residential
purposes?
.··
·. · .
· ·
.
A. If adjacent to the railroad terminal or depage 143 ~ pot, yes, bnt thi~ is .one mile-the nearest point of
- this property is about a mile from the terminals.
Q. How far from the railroad? · · · ·· · :·
·
. A .. The terminals- oome in at the railroad; I consider where
the boat hmds as the terminal. ·
· Q. But the Pennsylvania Railrqad owns it and they could
use it for terminals?
·
A. How could they Y
. Q. It is their p~operty. Coul4n't they build tracks on

iU
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A. I don't see how when it is isolated by water on three
sides.
· ·
·
Q. They came across the water to get to it 7
A. They went through the land.
Q. They ca~e across Chesapeake Bay to get to it from
their terminal at Cape Charles 7
· A. Yes, they didn't ·build their tracks across .Chesapeake·
B~
.
.
.
Q. But they could build their tracks acro-ss Little Creek
ea.sily7
·
A. No-t when they wanted it for deep going ships.
Q. You spoke about this private road. Don't you k:i:ww or
did you know that when· you plot property and lay down a
roadway and you sell that property with reference tC> that
roadway that constitutes a public street?
A. That only· perlained to the fi-rst part of the property
from Little Creek Road to the city bridge going
page 144 ~ across the city canal and we sold no land beyond
that.
·
Q. Wherever it pertains to, if you· sell land on a street
you have laid out, whether private· or not, when you sell
property on that don't you kno:w that constitutes it a dedication to the public for public travel and makes it a public
highway? Do you know that or noU
.
A. I didn't know that it made a public highway, no, sir.
I knew the people· had the right to pass to and from their
places they had bought and other people had the right to
come to them.
Q. That makes it a public road. Don't you also know
that the public authorities have the right at. any time if there
was any que·stion about the public road to make it a public
road whenever the'Y please 7
A. I didn't get that question.
Q. Don't you know the public would have· a right to make
it a public road even if it wasn't 7
A. Not in fee, I wouldn't think.
Q. Well, so far as every other road is.
.
A. My understanding is that you retain the fee simple in
the strip of land caUed street or road, .but if you ·sell off
that you give the right to pass over it.
Q. That is all any public road gives you, the rig·ht to pass
over it; the fee simple remains in the adjoining land owner all
the time.
·
page 145 ~ A. From Little Creek Road to Diamond Springs
is not a public road, is it 7
Q. We can make. it. public any time we want to.
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A. It crosses a farm.
Q. That doesn't make any difference.
A. By condemnation you can make it.
Q. Certainly we can.
- ·
.
A. Can the city go out an adjoining county and condemn
a road?
. Q. You talked about the Buchanan troot. That is situated
on Chesapeake .Bay, too, isn't iU
A. It has frontage on Chesapeake Bay.
.Q. Just like the Bradford farm and this proposed property?
A. Yes.
Q. And this proposed location of the negro bathing beach
is on the same waterY
·
A. Yes, sir, the bea.ch.
Q. Now the Bradford farm is between this proposed site
. andt he Buchanan farm Y
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Buchanan farm that you are talking about where
they were being laid off for negro bathing beaches is between
·
two white beaches?
A. Chesapeake Beach and Ocean Park which they have
· ·
tried to sell and develop and made a failure of it.
page 146 ~ Q. But they are still beaches and people live
there?
A. A few.
Q. So the Buchanan farm is between those two places:t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is Ocean Park from Chesapeake Beach T
A. I think the Buchanan tract is practically the only tract
dividing them and they have 1,700 feet ·of beach.
Q. So the only thing between those two resorts that y9u
have referred to, Chesapeake Beach and Oce.an Park, is the
Buchanan tract which you recommend as a plaee for a colored
bathing beach Y
A. I didn't recommend it. I said the owners were very
desirous of selling it and had turned it over to the use of the .
colored peopie. That· is correct and they were using :it. fo:r
picnic grounds and bathing.
Q. Have you heard any complaint from either the residents
of Chesapeake Beach or Ocean Park 'l
.
A. I have not. I haven't eome in conta¢ with anyone that
would make a complaint.
By Chairman Fletcher:
.
Q. These lots in this East Ocean View, blocks 1, 2, 3, 41 5,
6, 7 and 8-, front on the Shore Drive, do they not'/
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A. I have a double tier of lots. This is the dividing line
(indicating). These face on the· bay. They are 150 feet and
th.es;e· face on the Shore Drive.
pag·e 147
Q. Does these· lots have a.ny riparian rights on
the north side of the Shore Drive~
. ·
A. No, sir. There is a street between the front lots and
the beach. That is done. to maintain the beaeh for the use
of the whole.
Q. For the· use· o.f the owners of the· property baek of there?
A. Yes, sir; the back lots have the rig;ht to go thrl)ugh the
street and use the beach the· same as. the others.
Q. Who owns that ·strip of land on the north of the drive'
A. We claim the .fe·e simple in it in order to be able to
put in-give the city-autho·rities and the telephone line the
right to make improvements without going on the individual
land owners.
Q. The land lying on the north side l}f the Shore Dtive is
owned by you~
.
A. Yes, sir; it is owned by us, but I belie~ve1 the Government
has a limitation on it that any person has a. right to pass
along the bea<ili along the sea or hay. We can't stop pas'sing
to and fro.
Q. There is no land lying on the north 'side of this road~
A. No, sir. Mr . .Shirle·y's idea was to run the Shore Drive
down this front and crnss Little Creek inlet and o;ver the
Bradford tract and on to Virginia Beach and it was found
impractical because of the closeness of the water. That brings
up the question of the value of the Bradford place.
page 148 ~ Before this ditch was dug through there· I would
say the Bradford estate was very much more
valuable because, then it waE! really pa.rt of the bea,eh development. Now it lies in a pocket and we will have to come back in·
beyond the ditch.
Q. Where does this drive, starting at Willoughby Beach
and going down to Virginia Beach, run~
A. It follows Ocean View Avenue all the way down through
mv first plot and this is my second plot (indicating) and it'
makes this turn and goes over a bridge acrOS•S Little Creek
and then over farm lands and then over the Pennsylvania
track.
'
'
By Mr. Maupin:
Q. From 22nd Street over to. 27th S'treet would be the dis-tance between the improved highway and the proposed looa~
tion?
.
·
A. Yes, sir, and if they come in in .the way they make it
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appear they might they would coine· in over this bridge or
off this Diamond Springs Road we are talking about, which
would be a litt.le further on, and come in over the viaduce
and come in over he·re. It is the ruination, not only of this
property, but of the whole Ocean View section. ·
·witness siood aside.
Objectors rest.
~

Mr. S'ebreii: I want Mr. Taylor to locate, at
the suggestion .af Commissioner Fletche·r, the
Chesapeake Lawn on this map.

page 149

W. H. TAYLOR,
being recalled to the stand, te·sti:fied as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATLON.

By Mr. Sebrell:

· Q. Mr. Taylor, I hand you the map of Norfolk City filed as
Exhibit No. 1 and would ask you to locate on said map the
public park and beach prope·rty at Ocean View that has a.lready been acquired by the City of Norfolk and has been referred to in this testimony as· Chesapeake Lawn.
Note: Witness does so.
A. I have colored the said area in black crayon and it is
ou the Ghe.sapeake Bay under the letter C in "·City Phinning

Commission''.
Q. And between the words "Ocean" and "View"7
.A. Yes, sir, between the two words "Ocean" and "View".
Witness stood aside.
· Testimony concluded.
page 150

~

EX. E. J. R. #2.
Jan. 28th, 1930.

,(']ty

Council,

Norfolk, Virginia.
Gentlemen :In pursuance to your request the citizens of Ocean View
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have named the following gentlemen as a Park Committee
to co-operato with the Park Committee of your. Council for
the purpose of trying to locate a negro beach satisfactory to
all parties interested:
Mr. E .. A. Page, Chairman,
Mr. Joseph Morris,
Mr. Fa.y Garrett,
Dr. J. W. Reed,
Mr. J. W. Watkins.
The writer sincerely hopes and trusts that there will be
some amicable adjustment of this matter and is very sorry
that he is unable to be an active member of this .committee,
hut will gladly assist the committee and Council in selecting
or recommending a more su,itable place for the negro beach.
With respect, I am,
yours very truly,

SBB/S
EX.
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Editorial Rooms of
THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT
and
The Norfolk Landmark
Louis I. Jaffe, Editor
IJenoir Chambers, Associate
Norfolk, Va.
September 25
1930.
':J.1he State Co·rporation Commission,
·
':f1he Hon. William Meade Fletcher. Chairman,
J~ichmond, Virginia .
.Gentlemen of the

Commission~

The undersigned are the editors, respectively, of the Vir~·
ginian-Pilot and Ledger-Dispatch, Norfolk's two daily news}1apers.
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In the imderstanding that your Commission has invited an
expression of opinion from all interested parties in respect to
the petition of the City of Norfolk to your honorable body for
permission to institute condemna.pon _proceedings for the- acquisition of a 14.7 acre tract of land fronting on Chesapeake
Bay, near the Pennsylvania Railroad's. terminals in Princess
Anne County, -a public hearing on. this .subject having been or_dc~red by your Commission for September 26, 1930, we beg
leave to submit on our own behalf and on behalf of the two
daily newspapers which we represent and which have repeatedly· expressed these views in their editorial columns, the following statement.
·
1. The N~gro population of Norfolk, estimated at 45,000,
is today and has ever been, without any public beach facilities, .although the community in which they live is almost entirely surrounded by water and has available many miles of
undeveloped ocean and bay frontage.
2. Holding this to be an intolerable situation; inimical to
the health and well-being of our Negro population, and miti,t:ating against peaca.ble relations between the two races, the
Council of the City of Notfolk and a group of leading Nor-:
folk citizens functioning as an Interracial :Commission have
for several years been engaged in a search for a suitable site
on Chesapeake Bay on which to develop, with municipal aid,
a bathing beach and recreation resort,for our colored people.
3. Such a suitable· location has been found in the tract of
land which the City of Norfolk now seeks to condemn. It is
pa.rt of the surplus property of the Pennsylvania Railroad and
not needed for the discharge of any of its duties as a public
·
carrier, either now or in the future.
4. The .City Council of N otfolk has by a 4 to 1 vote approved
the aequisition of this tract for this purpose. The project is
also approved by the Notfolk Interracial oCommission. It is
also approved, in the opinion of the undersigned, b-y a substantial majority ·of the citizens of Norfolk as was evidenced
in June of this year when the voters defeated a Councilmanic
ticket openly hostile to the establishment of a Negro bathing
beach, and elected to office a. Councilmanic ticket -pledged to·
carry out the policies of the present city administratiOn among
which the establishment of the proposed b~aeh is prominently
included.
•

E. A. Page, et als.,
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Editorial Rooms of
THE VIRGINIAN-PILOT
and
The Norfolk Landmark

I.Jouis I. Jaffe, Editor
IJenoir Chambers, Associate

I

Norfolk, Va.
September 25
I

1930.

5. The only material opposition to this project has been
registered by ·some property owners at Ocean View and by
real estate interests with land holdings in tha.t vicinity, who
fear that the establishment of a Negro bathing beach at IJit·
tie Creek on Chesapeake Bay will have a depressing effect on
Ocean View property values, and might lead to conflicts be·
tween the races booa.use of their propinquity.
6. In the !)pinion of the undersigned that fear is not well
founded, Ocean View where the principal opposition centers is
from two to three mile.s distari.t from the site to be used as
a colored bathing beach-too far away to be adversely af.
fe.c~ed. It is true that some undeveloped property immedia.tely
adjacent to the Negro beach tract would suffer an impairment in value, but that impairment is speculative in view of
the fact tha.t there is not now, and has not been for some
time, anything that can be properly deseribed as a ·ready sales
market for these holdings. It is ine·vitable that some harm
must result to the value of adjacent property wherever the
Negro beach is established, but it is the belief of the under.signed that the harm at the location proposed would be less
than at any other Chesapeake Bay site that is at all feasible
for a Negro be·ach.
. 7. Such information as the undersigned have been able to
·gather about conditions obtaining elsewhere where beaches
for Negro use have been established, convinces them that the
objection that the establishment of a Negro beach at Little
Creek would lead to social and racial disturbances, is not to
be seriously entertained. At Buckroe Beach, Va., across
Chesapeake Bay from the proposed site at Little Creek, Negro
and white beaehes exist side by side, separated only by an
imaginary .line, and haye so existed for many years without·

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia:
conflict or disorder, notwithstanding the fact that both beac:he·s
entertain large crowds during the reason. The City of Newport News has recently established a waterfront park for
colored people, much nearer to white settlements than would
be the case at Little •Creek, without pr·oducing. any racial dif,ficulties. At the celebrated Gulfside resort for Negroes, near
New Orleans, according to the New Orleans naily ·States,
''there has not. been the· slightest racial friction between the
!Gulfside group and its neighboring white communities".
In view of the foregoing, the undersigned respectfully pray
that the State Corporation Commission, allow the City of
Norfolk to acquire for Negro beach purposes, by appropriate
!Condemnation proceedings, the tract of land in question, the
s-ame not being needed by the Pennsylvania Railroad for any
of its purpose as a public carrier, either now or at conceivable time in the future.
Respectfully submitted,

...

I·

'

LOUIS' I. JAFFE
LOUIS' I. JAFFE
Editor, Virginian-Pilot
DOUGLAS GORDON,
· . DOUGLAS GORDON,
Editor, The Ledger Dispatch.

EXHIBIT· L. I. J. #4.
page 153. ~
,
Misplaced. See copi~s of communications relative thereto,
as follows:
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COPY

COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
State Corporation Commission
·Richmond
February 13, 1931
M:r. Wm. G. :Maupin,
~aw Buildingf
Norfolk, Virginia.
,, .· ..

Dear

Sh~:

· In· attempting to prepare the transcript of the roooril in
Case No. 4339, ·Commonwealth of Virginia, at the relation

E. A. Page, et als., v. Commonwealth ex rel., ct als.

lOS

of the ·City of Norfolk vs. The New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk Railroad ·Company ·and The Pennsylvania Railroad Company, I have been unable to.looate the exhibit introduced in the
evidence and filed as FJXhibit L. I. J. #4.
Apparently this exhibit is a clipping from the Ledger Disp·atch of Norfolk of about two· weeks previous to date o.f hearing, which ·was Sep·tember 26, 1930, and was introduced by
you in connection with your cross examination of Mr. Louis I~
Jaffe.
I am therefore writing to .ask you if you cari. furnish me
with a. duplicate of this clipping to be used in making up a
transcript of the record for appeal.
..
. ~If so.; won't you please take this matter up with Hon. J ohu
N. Sebrell, City Attorney of N orfolk1 and get him to agree to
.allow us to use this dupU.cate clipping in place of the original
Exhibit L. I. J. #4, whi-ch has been misplaced.
'
· Yours very truly,

N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk of the Commission.

NWA/B
~copy

to: Hon. John N. Sebrell,
City Attorney,
Norfolk,
Virginia.
.

. . I,

.
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·COPY

.. LAW OFFICES

· ·

'WM. G. MAl;JPIN
Law Building
Virginia

~ orfolk,

·February 20th, 1931.
Mr. N. W. Atkinson, Clerk,
State Corporation Commission,
~Rich:rpond, Virginia.

.

'

Dear Mr. Atkinson:
This will acknowledge· receipt: of your letter of February
l 3,: 1921, regarding the transcript of -record in Case No. 4339,,
Commonwealth of ·virginia, at the relation of the City of
Norfolk; vs. The New York, Philadelphia, & Norfolk Railroad
tCompa.ny and The Pen:qsylvania Railroad Company.
·.

Supreme Court of· Appeals of. Virginia: . ·' · ,. ·-. -

10~

I beg to state that a thorough search.has been made in the
attempt to duplicate the clipping, which you say you cannot
locate, and the news item cannot be found. I see nothing else
to do than to make the recm:d up· with a notation that the
newspaper clipping constituting Exhibit L. I. J. #4 eannot
be found amongst t.he papers.
·
. .
If, before the hearing, I can locate a duplicate of this cliPping I will do what I can to bring itt~ the attention of th~
/Court of Appeals.

Very truly yours,
WM. G. MAUPIN (Signed)

WGM/M
Copy to John N. Sebreii,
City Attoreny, Norfolk, Va.

page 156 ~ COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA
State· Corporation Commission
At Richmond, December 22, 1930.
Case No.

4339~

Commonwealth of Virginia, At the relation of The City of
Norfolk,
vs-•.

New Yo:rk, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Gompany arid
Pennsylvani~ Railroad .Company.
·
This matter came on this day to be finBJiy considered by
the S'tate Corporation ·Commission, upon the petition of the
City of Norfolk and exhibits therewith, .upon the joint answer
and waiver of servioo -of process of New York, Philadelphia
.and N"orfolk Railroad Company and of Pennsylvania Railroad Company, bo-th filed by .order ·herein ente-red SE:Jptember
15, 1930, upon motion, by counsel, of E. A. Page, Joseph MOTris, W. Fay Garrett,· J. W. Reed and J. W. Watkins, citizens:,
taxpayers, and owners of property in the vicinity of the
property proposed to be condemned by the tCity of' Norfolk,
on behalf of themselves and others in like or similar situation, for permission to intervene, on the objection of the City
of Norfolk, by counsel, to the allowance of such intervention~
upon testimony of various witnesses in support of the petition
and t~e_e;x:hibits filed therewith ~en andfiled at the heB:.rin:g

•
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on September 26, "t930, set by order h~rein of September 15
1930, such testimony having been taken before the Ghairma~
of the· Commission and by stipulation· agreed to have .the same
force and effoot as if the full ·Commi·ssion were sitting .a.nd it
having been agreed by like stipulation that the record be
read, considered, .and acted upon by · the full Commission,
upon the testimony of va:rio.us witnesses on behalf oif the
intervenors, and exhibits filed .therewith, under similar stipu;
1ation as in the case of the. witnesses on behalf .of the p&ti~
tioner, upon t~~ briefs 'filed· on beh.alf of the_ petition:~; and
by counsel for mtervenors, respectively, and was argued by
!counsel.
UPON CONSIDERATION WHEREOF, the ColXlirliSsion
is of -opinion that the motion for intervention shotlld begranted, and, it .appearing to the State Corporation Commis·sion from the evidence and from the whole recpage 157 }- ord in this matter that an essential public con.
venience requires that the City of Norfolk should
have conferred upon it the authority and be gra:Med the re- ··
q_uisite permission to condemn the property of the res.pondents, New York, Philadelphia. and Norfolk Railroad Company
and Pennsylvania Railroad ·Company, public service corporations, in order to provide essential additional bathing· facilities and recreational resort for· its citizens, and it further
appearing from the evidence, and being in effect admitted
by the respondents, that the property proposed to be condemned belonging to the respondents, is not essential to the
purposes of the respondent public service corporations, and;
therefore, that the permission to take the s·aid property as
proposed and set forth in the record in this matter sho-uld be
granted by the ·State Corporation Commission in acoordanoo
with the prayer of the petition and unde~ and in accordance
.with the provisions of Section 3832, ·Code of Virginia, 1919;
· IT IS, THEREFORE, ADJUDGED, ORDERED AND DE.;·
CREED, that E. A. Page, Joseph Morris, W. Fay Ga.rrett,
J. W. Reed and J. W. Watkins he, and they hereby are, allowed to intervene, and that they be, and hereby are, admitted
as parties defenda,nt in this proceeding, to which action on
the part of the State Corporation Commission the City of
Norfolk, by counsel, objected and excepted on the ground that
the said intervenors .a:re not proper; parties and have no right
to intervene in this proceeding;
·
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IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGE·D, ORDERED .AND DECREED that an essential pup1ic convel};ience requires tha.t the
City of Norfolk, a municipal corporation, possessing the
power of eminent domain, may take by condemnation, in the
manner provided by law, the property of the respondents;
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad _Company and
Pennsylvania Railroad Company, public service cori>orations,
one of which possesses the power of eminent .domain, for the
purpose of establishing additi9:nal bathing bea;eh and recrea:..
tionraJ. . resort for its citizens as set forth and proposed in the
petitio;n and exhibits filed in this proceeding, that the property
proposed to be taken is not essential to the purposes of the.
respondents, New York, Philadelphia. and N"orfolk Railroad
!Company ·and Pennsylvania Railroad Company, and that permission -be, and it hereby is, granted to the City of Norfolk
to take by condemnation proceedings, in the manner provided
by law,. the property of the respondents, New York, Phila.
delphia and Norf~lk Railroad Company and Pennpage 158 } sylvania. Railroad Company, as set forth and pro. posed in this 'proceeding, or such portion thereof
as may be found necessary or desirable f(}r the accomplishment of tne essential public convenience in contemplation as
follows, to-wit:
. Beginning at the Northwest corner of Block 26, . Plat .A.~ .
2, East Ocean View, which plat is duly of record in
the Clerk's office' of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne
County, Virginia, in Map Book 4, at Page 79, said point being
marked by a galvanized iron pipe; thence North 74° 46' West
six hundred eighty (680) feet to a point; thence North 22°
08' West six hundred sixty and nine tenths ( 660.9) feet to
a point; thence North go 38' East one hundred sixty-three
and six tenths (136.6) feet to a point on the shore of Chesapeake Bay.; thence continuing Northwardly to low water mar~
of Chesapeake· Bay; thence running along low water mark
of Chesapeake Bay South 75° 24' East one thousand one hundred (1,100) fee-t .to a point in the low water mark of Chesapeake Bay; thence beginning again at the point of beginning,
which is the galvanized iron pipe a.t the· Northwest intersection of Block 26 on Pla.t A, S'ectian 2, of East Ocean: View,
as aforesaid; thence running from said point of beginning
North 15° 14' East seven hundred (700) feet to a point on
the shore of Chesapeake Bay; thence continuing Northwardly
to low water mark of Chesapeake Bay ·to·. the intersection
with course South 75° 24' East above referred to;
~ection
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Together with all riparian rights in Che,sapeake Bay and
all a-ther rights appurtenant to said property; .
.
B~ing part of the same property conveyed to the New
York, PhiLadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company by deed
of W. H. Garrett and wife dated November 28, 1917; and
duly of reeord in the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of
Princess Anne County, Vir:ginia) in Deed Book 1Q1, at Page
304, and now under lease to the Pennsylvania-Railroad.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERJt~D, that sueh duly authenti-·
c.ated copies of this order as may be necessary and requeSted
for purposes of· carrying into e:ffeet the purpose of the petiti:on be delivered by the ·Clerk ·of the State Co-rporation Commission, and that such duly attested copies hereof as are re~
quested by any other party in interest be likewise delivered ·
by the Clerk of. the Oommis~on.
page 159}

State Corporation Commission
Received Richmond
·
Jan 171931
Virginia
Sta.te Corpo-ration Commission
. Received
Richmond .~
. J an.171931
Virginia

..

'(

,..

:\"'irginia:
.State Corporation Commission.
Commonwealth of Virginia, at the Relation of The City of
Norfolk,
vs.
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company. and
Pennsylvania. Railroad Company.
It is stipulated that the judgment of the Commission shall
lJe ·suspended for thirty days~ "Without bonds, upon the--oondition that the persons pro-posing to appeal shall perfect their
appeal t.o- the Supreme Court of Appeal·s of Virginia. within.
that time, and immediately thereafter shall have the record
print~, which condition the proposed appellants agree shall
be performed within said time unle-ss the Clerk of the Com-
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mission shall fail to furnish record within that time. And
it is further stipulated that the maps and pla.ts as exhibits in
evidence before the Commission shall not' be copied into the
record,· but that the same shall be identified by the Corrimis-.
sion and shall be available for the use of the Supreme Court
of Appeals.
'
NEW YORK, PHILADELPHIA AND
NORFOLK RAILROAD COMPANY
&

THE PENNSl'"LVANIA RAILROAD
.
COMPANY
.
By WILLCOX, COOKE & WILLCOX,
Counsel.
CITY OF NORFOLK
By JNO. W. SEBRELL, ·
City Att.

E. A .. PAGE,
;JOSEPH MORRI-S,
·w. FAY GARRETT,
J. W.REED,
.T.. W. WATKINS,
·· ·
Intervenors.·
By WM. G. MAUPIN,
Their Counsel.

,.

'
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i

i

I
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Jan. 1, 1931.
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Commonwealth of Virginia, At the relation of the
•City of Norfolk,

vs.
New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Rallr:oad Company and .
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
Case No. 4339.
Opinion:

Hooker, Chairman.
CITY OF
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RICHMOND~

The City of Norfolk, a muni(}ipal corporq.tion.
of the S'tate ·of Virginia, possessing the po'V~l" ~f
. eminent domain :filed its application with the· State Corp<n·ation Commission September 15, 1930, asking the State <Jor-.
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porat.ion Commission to enter an order giving its permission

to the City of Norfolk to acquire by condemnation oortain land
situated on the sho.res of Ohesapoo.ke Bay near Little Creek
owned by the New York; Philadelphia and Norfolk R!it!ilroad
Company and Pennsylvania .Railroad Company, for the p'l..t,r-

fJOse of establishing a, bathing beach and park for the colored
inhabitants of the City of Norfolk and other pu-blic purposes
of said City.·
· ·
·
.
· This application was heard on September 30, 19·30, and
after the completion of the evidence the. Commission gran.ted
permission to Counsel to :file briefs which was subsequently
done. On December 22~ 1930, the Commission entered its order permitting the City of Norfolk to take by condemnation
the property proposed to· be acquired as set forth in its petition from which order an appeal has been taken by certain
citizens who are interveners, and who own property adjacent
to or within the vicinity of the said land permitted to be condemned by order of the C'ommis'sion. .
page 162
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Section 3032b of the ·Code of Virginia provides
as follows:

· "Ari.y City, Town ·or County, may establish and conduct a
system .of public recreation and play grounds ; may set apart
for such use· any land, or buildings owned or leased by it;·
ma.y acquire land,- buildings and other reeorea.tional facilities
by gift, purchase, lease, condemnation or otherwise and equip
and conduct the same.''
· Section 2, sub-section 5 and 25, ·of the Charter of the ·City.
of Norfolk specifically .grants to the 'City of Norfolk th~
power:
. ''To acquire by purchase, gift, devise, condemnation or
otherwise, prope·rty, real and personal, or any estate or interest therein, within or without the City or State, for any of ·
the purposes of the City."
and authorizes it
''To provide and maintain, either within or without the
City, charitable, recreative, curative·, corrective, detention or
penal institutions. tl
There can be no question that.the City of Norfolk has the
porwer to· acquire land by condemnation for recreative and

U2
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park purposes, but the fact that the land sought to be condemned is owned by a public se.rvice corporation having the
right of eminent domain nooessitates the State Corporation
Coiiim.ission giving its permission to the City as provided
by sootion 3832 of the Code of Virginia before such condemnation proceedings may proce·ed.
page 163 ~

The jurisdiction of the Commission is conferred and ·limited by section 3832 of the ·Code
of Virginia, which provides as follows:
" ..No corporation shall take' by condemnation proceedings
any property belonging to any other corporation possessing
the power of eminent domain, unless, after hearing all parties
in intere·st, the State Corporation Commissior~; shall certify
that a public necessity or that an essential public conv·enience
.'<hall so tequiYre, and shall give its permission thereto; amd in
t1'W event shall one corporation take by condemnation proceedings any property owned by and essential to the p~trposes of
another co'rporation possessing the power of eminent do'main."
·
·
It is manifestly clear that the Commission's jurisdiction
is limited by section 3832 to the determination of whe,ther or
not
Firs~ A public necessity, or an essential public convenience reqillres t.hat. the land shall be taken: and,

'Second: Such land is not essential to the purposes of the
New York; .Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and
Pennsylvania Railroad 'Company.
These are the only two questions upon which the Commishas to pass, and these will be passed upon in their inverse
order.

~don

The New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad ·Company filed their
. joint ·answer to the application of the City o.f Noi-folk asking
the· State ·Corporation Connnission t'O .grant it
.
page 164 ~ permission to· cmridemn the land in question owned
by it in which it is stated that the land sought to
be condemned as described in the application of the City o.f ·
Norfolk is owned by the New Y:ork, Philadelphia and Norfolk
Railroad, an.d that the land is no longer essential to the pur•
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poses of either respondmz.t, and neither respondent does or
will interpose any objection to its condem-nation, b'tt.t neither
expressly consents thereto. There has been no appearance by
or on behalf of the New York, Phila.delphia.'a.nd N odolk Railroad Company .and the Pennsylvania Railroad Company at
.any of the proceedings in this case, and the only interest
shown by them is the filing of the answer hereinbefore referred to. There has been no contention that the land suogl1t
to be condemned is esseilltial to the purposes of the owner or
lessee thereof, and it having been expressly stated in the
written OJnSwer filed in this proceeding by the owner and lessee
that su.ch la~~d is no longer essential to the purposes of either
t·espondent there can be no doubt. whatever that the land
sought to be condemned by the City of Norfolk as set forth
and described in its application and in the order of the Commission dated December 22, 1930, is not essential to the pur. poses of the New York, Philadelphia am.d Norfolk Railroad
Oompany and/or Pennsylva;n;ia Raih·oad Company.
The other que·stion remaining is whether a public necessity or an essential p-ublic convenience
1·equires that the land shall be co~~de'Ynned.
page '165 }-

This question must be determined from the· evidence. The.
evidence shows that the property proposed to be condemned
is si:tuated on the shores of Chesapeake Bay, near Little
Creek in Princess Anne ·County, Virginia, as shown on a plat
ruled as a part of the reco-rd in this case, Ex. W. ·H. T. No. 1.
The area circumscribed by the red mark under the letter '' K''
in the words, ''·Chesapeake Bay'' on this plat is the land in
,(1uestion. This property is described as follows:
'• Beginning at the North west corner of Block 26, Plat A,
section 2, East Ocean View, which plat is duly of record in
the Clerk's Office of the Circuit •Court of Princess Anne
·County, Virginia, in Map Book 4, at page 79, said point being
marked by a galvanized iron pipe; thence North 74 o 46' W e·st
six hundred eighty (680) feet to a point; thence North 22° 08'
West six hundred sixty and nine tenths ( 660.9) feet to a point;
thence North ·8° 38' East one hundred sixty-three and six
tenths (16'3.6) feet t.o a point on the shore of Chesapeake
Bay; thmice continuing N or±hwardly to low water mark of
Chesapeake Bay thence running along low water mark of
Chesapeake Bay South 75° 24' East one thousand one hun.
·
dred (1,100) feet to a point in the low water
page 166 } mark of Chesapeake Bay; thence beginning again
'Jr ; at the point of beginning which is the galvanized
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iron pipe at the Northwest intersection of Block 26 on Pla.t
A, section 2, East Ocean View, as aforesaid; thence running
from said point of beginning North 15~ 14' East seven hundred (700) feet to a. point on the shore of Chesapeake Bay;
thence continuing northwardly to low water mark of Chesapeake Bay to the intersection with course South 75° 24' East
above referred to."
The grant and conveyance of this land carries with it all
riparian rights in ·Chesapeake Bay and all other rights appurtenant to said property.
This is a. part of the same land conveyed to the· New York,
Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company by deed of W.
iH. Garrett and wife dated Novemb~r 28, 1917, and duly of
record in the Clerk's Office of Princess Anne County, Virginia, in Deed Book 101, at page 304, and now under lease tc,the Pennsylvania Railroad and contains 14.841 acres, more
or less.
·
·
The land sought to be condemned is owned in fee simple
-by the ·New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company, subject to the leasehold interest of the Pennsylvania
Uailroad.
The New York, Philadelphia and Norfolk Railroad Company and the Pennsylvania Railroad Comp·any are railroad
corporations having the power of eminent domain.
page 167 ~ It is seen from the evidence of witness Tyler,
- Mayor of. the City of Norfolk, that some three or
four years ago the City of Norfolk acquired a large area or:
land in the Ocean View section of the City of Norfolk for
municipal purposes to be primarily used for recreation and
bathing purposes for its people, which is almost exclusively
a white section, and almost exclusively used by white people.
The City has provided no similar place. of recreation for use
by the colored people. With this in mind a committee was
appointed from the City Council of Norfolk to make a survey of the p·roblem and consider a place best suited fOT Hs
location. This committee made its report with the rec·ommendations tha.t the lands here sought to be condemned should
be selected as the site to be acquired by the city f'ar the purpose of establishing a bathing beach for the C'Ol<?red people.
This land represents approximately 1,000 feet of frontage on the bay whioh is about the same frontag~ on the bay.
devoted to bathing purposes which was aoquired ·by the City
of 'Norfolk for use by the white people. After a survey of_
all the availaqle ptop(:)orty for the purpose for which the_same

-
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was desired '-va:s made, the city council reached the ·conclusion
that the land here- sought to- be .acquired by conpage 168 } demnation wa.s the most desirable· because it best
solved the difficulties. On the E-ast side of the
property sought to be condemned is located the commercial
development of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company. On the
-South side the-re are numerous waterways and indentations;
On the North side is the bay. This leaves only the West side
which has no -commercial or water boundarv. There is no
other place that we have been able to find that has as few objections as this site. ·
•. ·
This property is approximately two miles from the Mff)l":
limits, and so located that reasonable aooess can be furnished
to it without undue expenditure of money. The evidenee of _
Mr. Taylor, Director of Publi-c Works a.nd in charge of en- _
gineering for the City of Norfolk, describes the location and
general conditions surrounding the land sought to. he condemned, and points out the accessibilitty and the desirability
of·the property. for the purposes for which the land is to be
used· and state-s that it is a necessity to acquire this land for
the establishment of a .recrea-tional park and bathing beach
for colored pe:ople.
Witnes-s Jaffe, editor of the Virginia Pilot, testified as follows:
'

page 169 } "Q. Mr. Jaffe, are you familiar with the conditions around Norfolk City as regards its necessity
for a colored beach Y
A. Well, I think I am. My business leads me to watch
.closely the development of the -city and I keep my eyes ope~
on the situation.
Q. Since this ma.tter has been under consideration as a
public matter in Norfolk City have you given it particular
attention?
· A. I ha:ve .given it particular attention, especially as a member of an inter-racial commission composed of reprooentatives of both ra-ces -and, on the part of the white people, composed of some of our leading citizens who have been for a
long time impressed with the absolute. necessity of providing
an escape for the colored people during the heated term of
the year. _We have watched with considerable apprehension
t.o complete absence of any recreational facilities of that· sod
and also the gradual absorption of the Norfolk shore line by
white interests, making it progressively more unlikely that
any such facilities w-ould be established unless it were_estab-
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. lished now when there was a tract available for that purpose~
Q. Have you yourself personally examinep this piece of
propertyY
.
page 170 ~ A. Yes, sir; I went over it, walked over it from
one end to another, in company with a committee
1 epresenting the inter-racial commission; also at another
time, I think, in company with some city officials; also a third
time on my own hook,· and I drove O'Jlt the Shore Drive and
stopped my car on the driveway and walked to the property.
I: have. b~en over every foot of it.
Q.~ Was it the concensus of opinion of this inter-racial com·
mittee that his was an ideal and proper. A. The inter-racial commission discussed it repeatedly,,
meeting after meeting, and every person who was a member
of that coiiLID.ission expressed a view on it and without exception those members thought this. was the best available site~
. Q. Was it regarded by that committee as a public neces..:
city to have such a beach for the colored people?
A. Most decidedly. It·· was regarded as something mandatory, not only for the purpose of giving these poople-45,000
of our people who a.re bottled 1;1.p, a humanitarian escape· dur-.
ing the heated term, but also as a health m~·asure and a measure of social peace.
Q. By that do you mean an extension of the idea of segre·gation that has prevailed in Virginia.
.
A. Y e·s, sir, I mean just that. I mean realizing
page 171 } the conditions in the South necessitating the separation of ·the races, we were convinced it wa.s
necessary to make provision which would provide a place
where the negroes could go of their own right, not to be
merely tolerated, but to have their oWn. little spot on the bay
and their own little place in the sun where they would feel
at home and would not feel they were trespassing and calculated the danger of close comm11nication in t.he recreational
-centers now operat-ed would be eliminated.
Q. Are you familiar to a certain ext~nt with the operations
over at Buckroe BeachY
A. I myself have been at Buckroe Reach only once. At
that time I saw the bathing beach, part of which was devoted
to white people and part of which was devoted to colored
people, and, as far as I could se, nothing but an imaginary
line separating them and I sa:w people of both races in bathing at the same time with no evidence of any friction or any
disorder in the different parts of' the bathing beach.
Q. They had different parts of the beach?
. A. Oh, yes, different parts of the beach.
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Q. Have you, as a public newspaper man, had any information o.f any serious objections that have been raised at
Buckroe Beach by having the colored bathing
page 172 ~ beach near to and almost adjoining the· white
bathing beach 1
A. I have heard o.f none myself.
Q. Do you know of any other condition like that~
A. Condition like what~
Q. Like where the -colored beach and the white beach are
close together.
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do you anticipate that ~here is sufficient p.roximity
between Ocean Vie wand this proposed ba,thing beach to cause
any friction between the races 1
A. I can't -conceive of any friction by reason of the estaolishment of·this beach.
Q. Now you said you went in person. to look at it. Please
tell me whether or not standing on the location of this proposed beach can you see any residences a.t all~
A. Standing on this pr·oposed beach as far as my eye could
see I could see no sign of habitation.
Q. So t.here are no white residences or any other residences
in close proximity to this beaeh that would be interfered with
by the location of a beach there~
. A. As far as my inspection at that time showed me there
wasn't any residence. The only structures I could see were
the structures operated by the Pennsylvania Railroad."
~i\7 itness Robertson, a member of the ·City Council of the Citv of Norfolk and Chairman of the
Parks Committee, and especially c·harged with the duty of
tlw establishment of this beach, testified as follows:

page 173 ~

''Q. Mr. Robertson, in your official capacity as a councilman and chairman of the Parks Committe~ did. you inspect
various lo-cations in and around Norfolk that were available
for this kind of a beachf
·
A. I have inspected every foot of beach within twenty
miles of N orfollc and walked over it.
· Q. Have you found any beach as available for the purpose
for wl1ich this is intended as this parti-cular place1
· A. I have not.
Q. Do you judge it a matter of publi-c necessity to acquir.e
this piece of property for the purposes intended?
·
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A. I most surely do; not only desirable, but it is a public
necessity.
Q. What are the conditions in your mind that make it
proper to acquire this property Y
A. Well, it is most accessible to· the colored settlement. As
has been stated already, it is cut off on the east and on the
south by streams, and it is desirable from the fact .that the
people who use it would be able to arrange transportation
there at reasonable rates, the sa:ine rate that pospage 174 ~ sibly Ocean View is charged at the present time.
Q. ·At the present time do the negroes ha:ve· any
bathing beach facilities unless they should use those at Ocean
View and Virginia Beach now used entirely for white people Y
A. They have not and besides all of .the other things that
have been said, the property from Willoughby-at the end
of Willoughby-in fact, all of the water front practically is
owned by white people and a great many seetions are restrieted and this is the only available place we have been able
to find on the entire water front.
Q. Will you state· whether or not committees were appointed
from the citizens of Ocean View to work in conjunction with
your committee?
· A. Yes, a committee called on me and wanted to go into
· the matter and we had one meeting. It was the understandi.ng we would try to find some more suitable place. They were,
I understood; to find this place andinform me and discuss it
and consider it, and if they found such place I have not been
informed.
(~. Have they, so far as you know, discovered any place
more convenient and appropriate tha.n this place Y
A.. If they have I don't know it.
Q. You· personally inspected this property Y
page 175 ~ A. I have on several occasions."
The evidence of those'· objecting ·to the condemnation of
this property is based very largely on the grounds that the
establishment of this recreational pa.rk for public use by the
• colored people will grea.tly retard the development of property
in this locality, and materially affect the value of property
adjacent thereto, or within the vicinity, and that there are·
. other sites equally as suitable, and less. objectionable.
While it is exceedingly doubtful that any site coulq be obtained for the purposes which this land is proposed to ~e used
·without considerable objection being voiced against it; yet,
if it were possible, these are matters not within the jurisdic-
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tion of the Commission, and which cannQt be given consideratin by it in arriving at its conclusion in this case. Our juris-'.
diction is expressly limited by section 3832 of the 'Code of
Virginia. Th_e only hiquhy we can make under the law conferring jurisdiction upon the Commission in cases of this
nature is to inquire uthether a public. necessity, or an essential public convenience requires th.at. the land skaU be taken
and, whether such land is essential to the purposes of th6
owner.
page 176} The expression, "public necessity, or essential
·public convenience'', has been much elaborated on
by counsel for objecto·rB. in this case, and it is the only question of any difficulty. tt is nooessru:y that a public necessity
or essential public oonveni~nce exist before the property of a
public service corporation can be condemned, but it is not·
essential to the exercise of such right tha.t the taking of the
property-in question should be absolutely necessary. A reasonable public necessity must exist. There. must exist a need
of the property sought to be used for public purposes. The
public use must be clearly a needful ·one for the public.
In discussing the question of. public_ -convenience and necessity in the case of the Petersbur.!J, Hopewell~ City Point
Railway _Company vs. Commonwealth, 152 Va. 193, the court
said: ·
. "In the phrase 'public convenience. and neces-sity' the wo·rd
necessity means that which is useful, essential, requisite or
-conducive to publio convenience.~'
The term "necessary", says Lewis on Eminent Domain
(3rd Ed.), p. 1058 :
"When applied to a public road, is used in the statutes and
judicial decisions not in the sense of being absolutely indis. pensable to communications between two points, but with
relation to· the purposes for whioh public ¥-ghways are es~b
lished, namely, the reasonable accommodatiOn of the traveling
public. This same observation ·would doubtless apply to any
public- improvement or work.''
page 177

~

Again, at p. 1062, he says:
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. '.'When the law says that private property may be taken
f.or public uses only when it is necessary for such use it means
~reasonable, not an absolute necessity.'~
. In discussing the same question in 15 ·eye., p. 636J ·we find
the following~
''Nevertheless, necessity within the meaning of this rule
does not mean an absolute, but only a reasonable necessity,
such as would combine the greatest benefit to the public with
the least inconvenience and expe;rise .to the condemning party·
and property owner consistent with' su~l;t benefit, although it .
does not include the taking of land which may merely render
the improvement more convenient or less expensive, or for a.,
necessity which is merely colorable.".
· In Miller vs. Pulaski, 114 Va., p. 85, the court commenting
upon the matter above quoted said~
"These text writers seem to be sustained in their statement of what is meant by the terms 'necessity' or 'necessary'
as used in the eminent domain· statutes, by the great weight
of authority .and the better reason/'
In the case of the Norfolk (Jfnd Western Railway Company
vs. Interstate RO!ilroad Compooy, 114 Va., p. 792, wherein
the Interstate Railroad Gompany sought to condemn certain
property of the Norfolk and Western Railway Company and·
ano·ther for the purpo-se of running its line through the town
of NoTton to a connection with the Wise Terminal Railroad
1Company, a:p.d for the erection of a depot and other facilities,
the court of appeals of Virg-inia in passing upon this case.
said~

p:agG 178 ·~

"In genera.I terms it may be said that this Com-.
monwealth considers railroads essential public ·
-conveniences, otherwise they would not be vested with the
- power of .eminent domain and the right to take private properly, practically at will, by condemnation."
.
It follows that wherever and whenever the right to exercise the power of eminent domain has been specifi.cally granted
to· a municipality the exercise of such power within sucb
specific grant presupposes that a. public necessity may arise
requiring its exercise, otherwise ~t would not be vested with
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the power of eminent domain and the right to take private
property, practically at will, by condemnation.
The City of Norfolk, a munidpal corporation, has the
power of eminent domain and the specific grant of authority
to condemn property for the purpose of e·stablishing parks.
· In the case of the Norfolk and TV estern, Railway Company
and a.nother vs. Interstate Railroa.d Compooy, 114 Va., p. 792,
the court said:
"That the town council believes that the accomplishment
of the purpose of the Interstate will prove· to be a public convenience is perfectly apparent, because they have by ordinance
agreed to devote one-third of the principal street of the town
to this enterprise. ' '
It is clear from the language of the court that great weight
-\vas given to the action of the town council when passing upon
the que•stion of public necessity, or essential pubpage· 179 ~ lie convenience requiring the land to he taken.
In the instant case the 'City of Norfolk by and
through its prope·r office,rs made this application and it has
made the nece·ssary financial arrangements to pay for the
land when condemnation. proceedings have been completed,
and in addition to this as is shown from the· evidence the city
authorities made. a careful study of theJ que.stion of the e·stablishment of a park to be used by the colored people for recreational and bathing purposes. The city also had a most comprehensive' and careful survey made of available sites, locations, and conditions before it authorized the. institution of
this proceeding. The city authorities must ha.ve strongly felt
that the public necessity required the establishment of a.
recreational park for public use by· the colored people of tho
·City of Norfolk. A plac:e has been acquired for the white
people. The public duty required that the city also provide
for the colored inhabitants of. the city, composing· almost ci:lwthird of its population. The City ~f Norf·olk through its officials have re·sponded to its duty in this respect in a most commendable manner. .
page 180 ~ The evidence is quite convincing that the public
.
necessity requires. that a public place be provided
for the colored people residing wi.thin the City of Norfolk as
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a recreational park and bathing beach where the· colored
people may go and be free and unmolested in the enjoyment·
of the recreation and entertainment which a. public park and
bathing beach affords.
The Commission is of the opinion that the evidence clearly
establishes that a public necessity, or that an essential public
convenience requires that the land be taken, and tl).afthe Commission was fully warranted in so certifying in its .order
dated December 22, 19·30.
page 181

~

Virginia:
State Corporation Commission.

Commonwealth of Virginia at the rela.tion of the City of Norfolk,
vs.
New York, Philadelphia and N orf.olk Railroad Company and
Pennsylvania Railroad Company.
It is stipulated that the following shall be included in the
reeord:
1. Petition of the City of Norfolk and exhibits filed there.,
with.
2. The answer of the railroad companies.

3. The evidence taken before ·Commissioner Fletcher and
transcribed by A. Colton Williams, including the exhibits referred to- therein except the maps and plats.
4. ·Order entered by the Commission.
5. The opinion of the Commission.
6. Stipulation of counsel.
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Note: .. 'The .:maps ·and plats introduced in evidence are to
be identified by the Commission and to be available for use
.in the Supreme Court. ;Qf. Appeals.
WM. G. MAUPIN,
Counsel for Appellants .
. JNO. W. SEBRELL,
. Counsel for Norfolk. City.
page 182 } COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA.
,

Department of the -State CorporBition Commission.
The Chairman of the State ·Corporation Commission, under the seal of the Commis·sion, doth hereby certify that the
foregoing are all the facts upon which the action appealed
from was based whi-ch are essential for the proper deci:sion of
the appeal, and all the evidence introduced before and considered by the Commission upon the hearing of this cause"
and all oxhibits filed,. except Exhibit L. I. J. #4, oo:osist.imtr
of a newspaper clipping which has been lost and which oounsel introducing same, upon an opportunity so tQ do, has been
unable to supply a duplicate .of, and Exhibits W. H, T. #l
and E. A. P. #5, consisting of maps and plats whiclt, in
accordanQe with agreement of oounsel, are being identified and
originals whereof are being·hereby certified as a part of the
. record in this matter, and includes a written statement of
·. facts and reasons upon which the action appealed from was
· based.
; . .f·

WITNESS the seal of the State Corporation Commission

·and the signature of its Chairman, attested by the Clerk, this

3rd day of ·March, 1931, and in the 155th year' of the Commonwealth.

H. LESTER HOOKER, Chairman.
Attest:
(Seal)

N. W. ATKINSON,
·Clerk of the ··Commission.
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Department of the State 'Corporation Commission.
I, N. W. Atkinson, Clerk, "State Corporation Conimission,.
do hereby certify that p:l'IOper notice was given of the intention to apply for a transcript of the record in this case as the
basis for appeal to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, pursuant to the provisions of .Section 6339, Code of
Virginia, 1919.
N. W. ATKINSON,
Clerk, State Corporation Commission.
A Copy-Teste:
H. STEWART JONES, C. C.
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